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INSURGENTS IMKE PROVINCIAL CAPITAL PORT
BRITAIN AND U.S.
DEFUSE RESTRICT
NAVAL ACTIVITY
ON THE YANGTSE

Young Actress May Wed 64'Year-Old
Sultan

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

EARLY CONTROL CRANBROOK BOY
DEAD ON
OF WASHINGTON FOUND
RANCH
BLAZE IS SEEN;
NEW OUTBREAKS

Gunboats Are in Path
of Japanese
Drive

"We're. Sitting on a
Powder-Box," Says
Warden

JAPANESE READY
FOR LONG PUSH

CLOSE MT. BAKER
NATIONAL FOREST

VICTORIA, June 13 (CP) British Columbia police radio
advices reaching here today
toll) of the death of Paul Ruault,
26, of Kootenay Orchards, near
Cranbrook.
Ruault's body waa found on
his parent's ranch near the interior centre Sunday. There was
bullet wound in the head, the
radio message said, and a smallbore rifle with one shell discharged, lay across the body.
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Ho Developments
Week-Old Search
lor Missing Baby

SHIP BOMBINGS Pursue Fleeing Troops
EXPECTED 10 BE
AIRED, BRITISH Toward Valencia, Next
HOUSE, TODAY Objective; Take Homes
Chamberlain Ready iiiiissiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiifAn Endless Stream of
Refugees Into
for Opposition
MONKEY SHINES IN
Valencia
Questions
COAST RELIEF
By JEAN D'HOSPITAL
NO AGGRESSIVE
OFFICE
(Copyright, 1938, by the Havas
News Agency)
NANAIMO, B.C., June 13
STEP PLANNED (CP)—Monkey
shines — literal
CA8TELLON DE LA PLANA,

Spain, June 14 (Tuesday) (CPHavas)—Insurgent General Franco's victorious legions today wera
complete masters of this strategic
provincial capital, gateway to the
Valencia plain.
After fighting their way for
hours street by street and house
by house Into the heart of the
town, the 'Insurgents shattered
the final remnants of resistance.
No new developments were reThe insurgents preceded capported Monday In the Investigature of the town by taking" Grao
tion of the disappearance of Carde Castellon, the port of Castelmella Lajeunesse, 19-months-old
lon de la Plana. Formal entry into
While Great Britain has not rethe town, with blaring bands and
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Morris
spiled officially to a Japanese note
parades, was expected to take
LaJeunesse
of
Ymlr.
She
has
been
asking its naval vessels be removed
The
government
was
expected
to
place
later today.
missing for a week.
trom the path of the advance, it is
take
no
aggressive
step
against
inIn the same general area a 1000Staff-Sergeant C. Q. Barber surgent General Franco because of
The army continued its advance
understood Vice-Admiral Sir Percy
acre fire was burning on the west
beyond Castellon, 40 miles north of
stated Corporal C. W. A, Barwls the bombings lest week, but an atNoble, comander-in-chief, had takValencia, establishing the new front
fork of the Wishkah river, and a
had been assigned to the ease and tempt may bo made to work out a
en the stand Britain had no intenbefore Almazora, four miles below
smaller blaze occupied fire fighters that Investigations would continue system of neutral zones for foreign
tion of restricting activities ot its
Castellon, and cutting communicanear
the
mouth
of
the
Humptulips
Spanish
government
Indefinitely
In
an
effort
to
solve
hipping
to
warships on the Yangtse. He is Untions
with Villareal, live miles
river.
ports
>orts which do not handle war mathe disappearance.
derstood to have expressed belief lt
south ot this city.
terials.
Leads
unearthed
so
far
have
not
is Japan's responsibility to distingu(Continued on Pofle Ten)
A statement was awaited also reVANCOUVER, June 13 (CP) - A
(Continued on Page Seven)
proved of appreciable value In garding
ish between neutral and Chinese
Germany's refusal to assume
police launch searched
finding an explanation of the com- responsibility for Austria's external Vancouver
shipping.
the
waters
of
Burrard
Inlet
tonight
plete disappearance of the tot, debts following the Austro-German for a body reported seen floating
The United States government
police stated.
Union of March 13. Germany was on the possibility it might be that
Sunday rejected the warning by inunderstood to have sent London a of R. D.'"Bob" Bouchette, missing
forming Japan it would not restrict
memorandum to this effect but not Vancouver newspaperman.
its naval operations,
closing the door to conversations A passenger on an incoming coastAID
TO
BRITISH
about
the loans. ,
al steamer reported he saw a body
(Continued on Page Two)
The engagement of 24-year-old Lydia Cecilia Hill, former London
floating face downward on the water
STEAMER RUSHED (Continued an Page Seven) just
actress, to the 64-year-old Sultan of Johore is expected to be anoutside the harbor.
nounced shortly. The Sultan, ruler of a 7000-squarc mile state in
Bouchette's clothes we're found on
YOSEMITE, Calif., JUne 13 (AP)
SAN PEDRO, Calif., June 13 (AP)
Malaya, recently parted from his Scottish wife, the former Mrs. Helen
the
shore of a Vancouver beach WASHINGTON, June 13 (AP)—Guided by a young mining pros- —Two Jireboats were dispatched
Wilson, whom he married in 1930. The British government is expected
early today and police found foot- The 75th United States congress
pector, a party of more than 60 southward tonight to aid the Brit- STEVENS FORCES
to register its disapproval of any marriage between the Sultan and
prints
leading to the water's edge. was almost ready tonight to paaa
persons, travelling by horseback ish steamer Anglo-Indian, which
history. Leaders had struck a
the young actress.
and skis, reported late today it radioed her two forward hatches had
HOUSE DIVISION They learned he had intended to into
take
an
early morning swim and compromise on the $3,753,000,000
was nearing snow-blanketed Buena been burned by a.blaze she has been
OTTAWA, June 13 (CP)- Hon. expressed the belief he had drown- spending-lending bill, designed to
Vista peak, where a wrecked $85,- fighting for three days.
stimulate the nation's economic sys\
000 T.W.A. airliner, missing with
The ship, bound from Montreal to H. H. Stevens (Rccon., Kootenay ed..
IL DUCE HINTS AT
nine persons aboard since March, Vancouver, B.C., reported she was East) forced a division in the house The water off the beach was drag- tem, and had washed their hands,
Had Brooded Over the
wasfoui4y_ajB!d_y....j
.... > about 100 miles south and racing of commons today as he pressed ged for several hours without re- temporarily at least, ot the troubles
POSSIBILITY OF
v
- , U , a Cto-ier,._l;««.:t-Wlr_nter for the•• harbor here, -expecting* to for production of a letter relating sult' ;"• •••' ~ *-' * cOTifrtmting the country's railroads.
(togjh,.of- a-Chum- »•„
who stumbled upon the scattered arrive between 3 and 5 a.m. tomor- to grain handling charges at Que- The missing man, a member of the These decisions, and the compro/AWAR
^
wreckage,
apd
five
park
guides
row.
Vancouver
Daily
Province
staff, and mise on wage-hour standards reach-,
•
In Scuffle
, CESENA, Italy, June 13 (CPhoped to reach the disaster scene The 3341-ton craft carries a crew bec.
formerly columnist on the Vancou- ed by a senate-house committee
Havas)—Premier Mussolini, adHe appealed from a ruling of ver Sun, was well known In news- over the -week-end, virtually dis- •
before, nightfall and make camp, of 38 men and is owned by Nitrate
KINGSTON, Ont, June IS (CP)
dressing four battalions of
Speaker Pierre Casgraln that his paper circles here. He formerly posed of the major tasks on tha
MIAMI, Pla., June 13 (AP) - preparatory to returning with the Products, Ltd., of London.
for the last days of the
-Brooding over the recent death blackshirt militia at a ceremony
bodies tomorrow.
motion of production of the letter worked for the Montreal Gazette and program
of a chum after a friendly scuffle, here today, declared he would Franklin Pierce McCall's jauntlness
be transferred from the order of on newspapers In London, England. session.
deserted him today and he seemed Collier and the guides, followed
"some day remind you" of the
Cadet H. G. Campbell of Port ArSeveral
formalities, and odds and
by
a
pack
train,
trudged
through
"notices of motions for'the producshouted pledge to do and die worried while a grand jury met to snow up to more than five feetln NEW PLANS FOR
ends, remained to be cleaned up,
thur was found dying in his dormi- for
tion of papers," to "notices of moItaly
if
war
broke
out.
vote
on
Indictments
which
may
send
but
the
administration
leadership
depth.
Travel
along
the
snow
and
tory at Royal Military college toAmong the assembled were
POLICE BOAT IN
INDIAN PROBLEM tion" on the house order paper.
announced that the final gavel
day of what authorities said was a more than 1000 veterans of the him to the electric chsir for the kld- ice-covered mountain trails was
The
house
voted
to
uphold
the
nap-killing
of
Jimmy
Cash.
would
fall
Wednesday
night,
slow
and
arduous.
OTTAWA, June 13, (CP)-New
self-inflicted gunshot wound. He Spanish and Ethiopian wars.
HUNT FOR GIRLS ring unforeseen developments. barIllness of State Attorney George The shattered plane and bodies methods of dealing with Canada's speaker's ruling by 96 to 43. Condied in hospital a few hours later.
servatives,
C.
C.
F.
members
and
POWELL RIVER. B.C., June 13 It was decided at a white house
A. Worley caused the jury to defer of eight of the nine crew members increasing Indian problem were outHon. Ian Mackenzie, minister of
and passengers were found by Col- lined in the house of commons to- Social Crediters all voted against (CP)—A British Columbia motor conference this morning that the
consideration of the kidnapping lier
national defence, cut short his ad- VOCAL TEMPEST
near the summit of the 9777- night by Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister the ruling and with Mr. Stevens,
launch left here tonight to search the problem of the railroads, many of
case.
dress at the presentation ceremony
foot peak.
Strait of Georgia for three sisters which face financial difficulties in
of resources and, superintendent
!
In Sir Arthur Currie hall. The careported missing since Saturday in this time of depression, would be
general of Indian affairs.
LASHESSENATE Clyde Tolson, a special guard
a small rowbbat and feared drown- •postponed until next session.
det company had Just come off paA
program
of
setting
aside
huge
posted
outside
McCal's
cell,
reportOTTAWA, June 13 (CP)-A vioed.
rade to enter the hall when the dis- lent
areas In the north country where Fine Honey Season
hurricane lashed the senate to- ed the 21-year-old truck driver re- Austin Objects to
The girls, Mary Anderson, 19, BetIndians may pursue their ancient
covery was made.
night, blowing, appropriately enough fused breakfast, the first meal he
Anticipated
in
B,
C.
ty, 10 and Ruth, 9, left their home City Cannot Lend
vocation
of
trapping
and
hunting
College authorities said there had around ships and shipping. Its centre had missed since was taken into
Buying U. S. Planes undisturbed by the white man is
at
Doriston, Sechelt inlet, a few
VICTORIA, June 13 (CP)-Brltbeen no concern over Campbell's was Hon. William Duff (Lib. Lunen custody, although he ate lunch.
Housing Fund Till
BIRMINGHAM, June 13 (CP Ca- one of the projects now under way. ish Columbia bees, which last year miles south ot here, in a rowboat
health since the death of Cadet R. burg), and its cause some remarks "He talks very little," Tolson ble)—Lord Austin, motor manufacSaturday.
They planned to row two
It will also be the endeavor lo produced $150,000 worth of beeshe
had
made
last
Wednesday
night
Province Amends
4). Smith of Toronto, April 30, afthrough Skookumchuck pass
said. 'He has said several times he turer, today expressed objection to educate Indians along lines enabling
and honey, are making a suc- miles
ter a wrestling watch in which about Hon. C. D. Howe, transport wonders why he did it. He sleeps purchase by the air ministry of 400 them to earn their living in their wax
to Egmont, In Jervis inlet
OTTAWA, Ont, June 13 — In
cessful
season
both
on
Vancouver
minister.
military aircraft in the United own environment and at work for Island and at mainland points, the
Campbell participated. The Inquest
today's discussion on the Federal
Before it subsided the chamber soundly — we have to wake him up States.
Into Smith's death revealed Camp- was
which they are adapted, rather than provincial department of agriculHousing act, W. K. Elslng asked
told the minister had on a past at bredkfast time — but he appears Addressing a luncheon of the na- in
occupations more natural to the ture reported today.
minister of finance the dibell had struck him an accidental, occasion called the senator "a damn- more worried than at first."
FORMER ENGINEER the
tional union of manufacturers, Lord white race.
rect question as to whether a
•glancing blow beneath the ear. Cor- ed big, windbag".
Hives in the various apiaries winAustin,
chairman
of
Austin
Motor
British
Columbia municipality
Other
efforts
to
improve
their
lot
jrjner's Jury absolved Campbell of
tered well, with plenty of field bees
AT ST. EUGENE
"Instead of knocking him down as
Company, Limited, said: "I see.no would be to train Indians as guides to work In the bloom of the current
could operate as a lending author-,
Blame.
I should have," said Mr.-Duff, "I
reason
why
we
must
buy
planes
Ity
under
the act unless and until
and
forest
workers,
in
woodcraft
season, it was said. Some losses were
IS DEAD
Movement of B. C. from America."
just walked away."
the provincial legislature amendand beadwork, so authentic Indian reported from orchard areas, where
' The tempest developed when, on
ed
the
municipal
act.
VANCOUVER.
June
13
(CP)
British
firms,
he
ssid,
might
be
craft
would
be
available
for
purspray on fruit trees killa question of privilege, government
. Ministers Noted incapable at present of supplying chase by tourists. They were also poisonous
Principles of
—Funeral services will be held
The finance minister replied
ed off some of the beesj Prospects
Leader Raoul Dandurand drew the
here
tomorrow
for
John
BlackVICTORIA,
June
13
(CP)
A
the
quantities
of
machines
required,
being
trained
as
guides
and
attenthat
the
Municipal
act would have
for a good honey season, however,
house's attention to "some disparLiberals to Be
burn, resident of Vancouver
the motor manufacturers were dants in national parks.
to be amended to permit munWere reported excellent.
aging remarks" made by Mr. Duff heavy movement of British Colum- but
for
23
years
and
formerly
of
compelled
to
overcome
many
diffilegalities
to
borrow
for housing
bia cabinet ministers and governLast year British Columbia apiarPushed in Alta. about the minister.
Cranbrook,, B. C. He died in
purposes.
ment officials in and but of the city culties in order to build fast and POWER TO SUBSTITUTE
ies reported a total of 1,427,473 lb. hospital
here
Saturday.
powerful
fighting
plsnes.
EDMONTON, June __ ( C P ) - A
of honey, and slightly over seven
was noted today.
VERDICT QUESTIONED tons
Blackburn was born near
decision to maintain Liberal prinof beeswax; a combined output
Hon. G. M. Weir, provincial secSweden to Set Up
Wigan. Lancashire, England,
ciples in Alberta provincial poll- FISHING TRIP FORretary
OTTAWA, June 13 (CP) — The worth In excess of $150,000 to the
and
Hon
W.
J.
Asselstine,
Gets Two Months
and had lived in Canada 50
tics was voted here tonight by more
question of whether the supreme Bee-keepers.
Infantile Fund on
minister
of
mines,
returned
to
the
years.
Before
coining
to
Vanthan 200 delegates attending the an20,000 JAPANESE city after visits to interior and norof Canada has the power to
for Manslaughter court
couver he was engineer at St.
nual convention ot the Alberta Librender a subsitutionary verdict was
TRANSPORT BILL GETS
Birthday of King
Eugene
mine
in
the
Kootenay
thern
points.
eral'association's general council.
DELAYED
PEACE RIVER, Alta., June 13 raised today as the court heard the
SECOND READING
Following a discussion that exSTOCKHOLM, June 13 (AP) Hon. K. C. MacDonald, minister (CP)—Minimum sentence of two >eal of William Munchuk, St
OTTAWA, June 13 (CP) - The district
TOKYO,
June
13
(CP-Havas)He
was
a
past
noble
grand
tended from the afternoon session, New difficulties over fishing permits of agriculture, will leave tomorrow months in jail was passed In Alber- -,„_oarines, Ont., now under sen- senate tonight gave second reading
will mark the 80th anniof Key City Lodge 42, Inde- Sweden
the delegates decided to adopt may prevent 20,000 Japanese from on a week's tour of the north, ac- ta supreme court here today on tence of death for the murder of to the government's bill to establish
versary of King Gustaf V. next
clause two of their printed constitu- embarking for their traditional catch companied by J. B. Munro, deputy Richard Bickle who had pleaded Amy Seabrlght. The case continues a board of transport commissioners pendent Order of Odd Fellows
Thursday
by establishing a national I
at Cranbrook.
lon a clause which read:
guilty a few hours earlier to a tomorrow.
and give It general authority over
Surviving are two sons and fund for fighting infantile paralysis.'
"The objects ot the association at Kamchatka, it was learned today. minister of agriculture.
J.
C.
McRuer,
Toronto,
counsel
for
charge
of
manslaughter
laid
in
concarrying
of
freight
by
rail,
water
Although Soviet Russia authorities
Collections are proceeding through
shall be: (1) to enunciate and pronection" with the shooting of Pat Munchuk, who has already faced and air in Canada. The agreed four daughters.
out the country and -it was expectmote Liberal political principles agreed to grant visas to Japanese to
three trials arising from the slay- charges provision in the bill was
Beauchamp May 7.
and policies; (2) to organize the fish in the Soviet waters', the visas Granger Predicts
ed
today the total would exceed the
ing
of
John
Seabright
and
his
wife,
opposed
by
Senator
John
Haig
In passing sentence, Mr. Justice
BIRD BANDING PRE8IDENT DIE8 $1,350,000 contributed 10 years ago
Liberal party in the electoral con- have not been issued, a Tokyo
S. J. Shepherd said he was compell- Amy, in a fence dispute, asked the (Cons., Winnipeg) and Senator WilCHICAGO, June 13 (CP)Wffliam for the national cancer fund.
•ututencies of Alberta; (3) to pro- .spokesman said.
court,
in
the
alternative
of
quashing
liam
Duff
(Lib.,
Lunenburg),
ed to consider the "very extenuating
Meet Will Endorse circumstances"
Lyon, 63, president of the Inland
Vide for a uniform and democratic
surrounding the the murder verdict to render a subKing Gustaf, who succeeded to
RAYON PIONEER DEAD
Banding association, died suddenly
system of nomination and to proshooting of Beauchamp at the Bick- stitutionary manslaughter verdict
.Farm
Produce
Law
today. A native of Waukegan, 111, he the Swedish throne December 8,
mote the election of Liberal canCOVENTRY, England, June 13
le home near Carcajou, 190 miles and pass sentence on it,
was the first man in the United 1907, will observe the anniversary
lldates; (4) generally to do all (CP)—Henry Johnson, 72, who SPOKANE, June 13 (AP)^Gran- north of here.
"The court of appeal (Ontario)
States to race the common cow bird with a party at the royal palace.
hings calculated to further the helped establish the rayon industry gers opened preliminary sessions of
Mr. Justice Shepherd declared the has that power but where do we
with homing pigeons.
above objects."
in Canada, died today.
their state convention here today fact Bickle voluntarily gave himself get it?' 'asked Chief Justice Sir Ly.
with state Master Ervin E. King pre- up and submitted full details, and man Duff. Mr, McRuer cited secCOAST CHINE8E GETS 3 YEARS
ALBERTA PIONEER DIE8
dicting the organization would en- because accused took a severe beat- tions of the criminal code. The chief
VANCOUVER, June 13 (CP) dorse a law to assure farmers the ing which left him without full con- justice said it was doubtful if these
CALGARY, June 13 (CP)-John Henry May, 30-year-old Chinese,
cost of production for domestically- trol of his faculties, he felt the ends contemplated the supreme court of
Rloux, 69-year-old pioneer south- pleaded guilty in county court toconsumed products.
,Min. Max. ern Alberta hotel-keeper, died in day to living in part on the earnof justice could best be served by Canada announcing a new verdict
NELSON
i
54 86
hospital here Saturday. He hadings of prostitution and was senKing, Pullman farmer whose a minimum sentence.
and a new sentence.
Victoria
50 64 operated hotels in Calgary, and at tenced by Judge A. M. Harper to
Grange headquarters is at Seattle,
Nanaimo
_
46
'
66
said in an interview that the
Gleichen and Carstairs.
three years in penitentiary.
Vancouver
52 62
Grange's first objective "is to give
Kamloops
60 84
agriculture parity with Industry and
| OTTAWA, June 13 (CP) — Op- Dunning. "The new Housing act labor."
Prince George
- 48 74
isition to .operations ot the new will have its enemies, well-interest- He predicted the convention would
Estevan Point
48 60 •
Prince Rupert
50 56
condemn the reciproctHrade agreeominion Housing act ia expected ed enemies."
Langara
48 52
This comment was provoked when ments.
"' Hon, C. A. Dunning, minister of Gordon Isnor (Lib., Halifax) menAtlin
40 56
Dawson
:
42 72
nance, but despite this he believes tioned difficulties which had risen RAIN ENCOURAGES
from Kelowna to act asSeattle
_ 54 ' 62
PRAIRIE FARMERS VERNON, B.C., June 13 (CP)- brought
i public generally will cooperate in Halifax as a result of houses built
interpreter.
Portland _
54 70
making the act a success. He on loans under the act not coming TORONTO, June 13 (CP) - En- Vlncent Macchione, 36-year-old Attorney-General Gordon Wlsmer San Francisco
52 62
PRAHA, Czechoslovakia, June 13 Jurists as to constitutional question!,
couraging rains were reported in the railway section hand, today went opened the crown's case with a Spokane
old the house of commons so this up to specifications.
- 64 76
(AP) — Czechs and Sudeten Ger- involved.
on
trial
for
tbe
third
time
for
the
southern
and
central
sections
of
the
iftcmoon as the measure was stud- MATTER OF CONTRACT
short address to the jury. He said Los Angeles
56 72 mans approached a critical .state
raln belt of the prairie provinces shotgun murder of Michael Hud- that due to the "importance" of the Kelowna .
1 In committee of the whole.
51 81 tonight in discussions over the staBERLIN, June 13 (AP) - A for*
_ 50 — tus of Czechoslovak nationalities, elgn office mouthpiece warned the
; The bill, designed to increase the Mr. Dunning said that was a mat- i the week ending today, the Do- dock near Fernie, B.C., in Febru- case he considered it his duty as Penticton ._
minion
meteorological service re- ry, 1936.
ter
of
contract
between
the
owner,
British Columbia's chief law officer Grand Forks
54 88
nount of money available for loans
Twice previously Macchione has to conduct proceedings. It was not Kaslo
54
- each of which seemed further con- Czechoslovak government today
| h privately-built houses, to encour- the lending institution and the build- ported.
been sentenced to death for thehis Intention, he said, to "seek any Cranbrook
_
50 74 solidated in week-end local elec- that delay In solving the Sudeten
age housing loans in small commun- er. Both the owner and the lending 3 CONVICT8 E8CAPE -•
tions.
German question "will lead only
vengeance", but to present the Calgary
murder
of
Hudock,
also
a
railway
52
68
institution
were
on
the
spot
and
inities and on low-cost houses and
Edmonton
50 70
President Benes returned to Pra- to a more forcible solution."
TEXA8 PRISON worker, whose body was found at facts.
enable municipalities and cor- terested in seeing the builder ful- HUNTSVILLE, Texas, June 1 3 - the edge of the Elk river February Mr. Wlsmer ts assisted by M. M. Swift Current
58
76
ha
from
his
country
estate,
probThe organ, the Diplomatische
porations to borrow up to $30,000,- filled his contract and conformed to (AP) — Three Harlem prison farm 6,1936. Twice appeals have won the Colquhoun of Penticton and M. B. Moose Jaw
-60 70
ably to attend the opening tomor- Plltische Korrespondenz, advjsed
from the government for low- specifications. He failed to see why convicts broke from a field today accused Sicilian a new trial.
Jackson of Victoria.
Prince
Albert
50
78
row of negotiations over minority the Praha administration to Imkit low-rental housing schemes, re- the government should be called in and escaped in a getaway car drivAfter a 12-mah Jury had been Clement Carmichael and John A. Saskatoon
50 80
demands for autonomy.
press upon the Czech people that
58 70
lived second reading without de- to settle disputes between them and en by a girl while guards showered empaneled in assise court here to- Sutherland, both of Vancouver, are Qu'Appelle
His cabinet today discussed self- they had no supremacy rights or
compel one party to fulfil his con- bullets in the fleeing machine.
day before Mr, Justice Denis Mur- conducting Macchlone's defence.
Winnipeg
56 80
ate.
The men were James Smith. 18, >hy, it was found there was no in- Three crown witnesses had been . Forecast: Kootenay—Strong north- government demands ot Konrad special prerogatives outside the
j. "The. present Dominion Housing tract
Dallas; Jra McCoy, 19, Lake Victor erpreter in court. A delay of an heard in the case when the trial westerly winds, cool with scattered Henlein's Nazi-supported Sudeten purely Czech areas of the young re|ct has its enemies today," said Mr.
(Continued on Page Ten)
German party and heard advices of public
and Claude Jett, 20, Atlanta Texa, hour ensued until P. Capoizi was was adjourned until tomorrow.
showers.
SEATTLE, June' 13 (AP)—Forest fires blazed along the southwelt side of the heavily timbered
Olympic peninsula tonight after
fog and mist brought hopes for
early control of a fire that swept
1000 acres of national forest land
on the peninsula's northeast border.
A week-old fire that burned
over 8000 acres of brush and second growth timber on the Qulnault Indian reservation In the
southwest peninsula region broke
out of control today,

SHANGHAI, June 14 (Tuesday)
(AP) — Japan pointed warships
and troops from fallen Anklng today for i 215-mlle drive up the
Yangtse river against the Chinese
provisional capital of Hankow.
In the path of the advance, at
the upper limit of a "danger zone"
charted In a Japanese warn!., to
foreign shipping, lay British and
United States gunboats.

LONDON, June 1 (CP)-Prlme ones—brought the police force
to the relief department office.
Minister Chamberlain prepared to.
The monkeys, part of a circus
day to meet parliamentary opposition arising from the bombing of menagerie, invaded the office
and "talked back" when ReBritish ships In Spain. He confer
lief Officer J. F. Edge-Partingred at length with Foreign Secre
tary Viscount Halifax and other ton tried to shoo them out.
• The constabulary hauled them
aides.
With the reassembly of parlia- away in the patrol wagon, and
ment tomorrow after a fortnight's put them back in their circus
Whitsuntide recess, there was cage.
prospect of lengthy questioning Illilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
about Spanish Insurgent air bombardments of seven British vessels
and ' the British-owned port of
Gandla on the Mediterranean.

r,

Bobrr Bouchette
Thought to Have
Drowned at Coast

SEARCHERS NEAR
WRECKED PLANE

U. S. Congress
Ends Wednesday

CADETDIESOT
GUNSHOTWOUND

McCall Worried as

WeaB

Mlic Cooperation Expected in
Housing Plan Despite Opposition

Third Trial Opens lor Vincent
Macchione ol Fernie at Vernon

S

Critical Stale Approaches In
Czechoslovakia; Warning Given

JJW»J'"l '•»•
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:TWO-

quotations when received, were
segregated as follows:
For two semi-private wards $852.00
Children's ward
696.00
Four-bed ward
702.50
Private ward
606.50

IDITIONSTO
HOSPITAL ARE
I TO COST $9902 Night

Baseball

ASSOCIATION

Toledo 5, Minneapolis 9,
Columbus 3, St Paul 4,
Kansas City 8, Milwaukee 6.
INTERNATIONAL
Toronto 3, Newark 11.

Board Reviews Prices;
Furniture to Cost
About $3000

In Talk to Gyros
He Calls It
"Killer"'

Montreal 4, Syracuse 5.
WESTERN INTERN.

Contracts tor additions to Kootenay Lake General hospital, re. viewed Monday night by the di; lectors of the hospital society, totalled $9902.11. Bids for furniture
amounting to approximately^ $3000,
not Including complete furnishings,
Were under consideration and were
referred to the executive with power to set at once on essential items
required by the middle of July.
The contract prices reviewed
•were:
Construction
$5650.00
•Plumbing and heating ...... 2-52.00
Fire escapes
,
'852.80
Tile
flooring
1147.31

Yakima 6, Tacoma 2.
Vancouver 11, Wenatchee 7.

Trail Fire Chief
Uses Special Car
TRAIL, B.C., June 13—A. A. MacDonald, fire chief, is now using his
new fire department car recently
purchased by the city council.
Extra heavy springs were installed to carry 500 feet of IVs Inch
hose in the luggage compartment.

LOCATE MISSING MOTOR
CRUI3ER
ASTORIA, Ore., June" 13 ( A P ) A United States coast guard amphibian plane located the missing motor
cruiser Beverly B today 28 miles
south of Tillamook Bay.
Total
9902.11 The pilot reported the Beverly B
Furniture prices from one com- was proceeding north muler her own
pany, to be compared with other powe7and"seemed in no'trouble"

Rossland Population Is Now 3743
I the City Clerk Reports lo Council
Junior Board of Trade Finds Householders
Favor Paid Garbage Collection;
I
Council to Meet Specially
. ROSSLAND, B.C., Juno 13—City
(•Clerk J. A. McLeod reported to
the council this evening that a
reoent careful check showed Ross_ land to have a population of
f3M3. *

would save the $700 which is .the
average cost of the annual spring
cleanup.
The council seemed to think it.
would still be necessary to clear
away the winter's accumulation of
rubbish, but Mr.. Corner said the1
board had a bid from one con
tractor wh6 would make collection
12 months of the year,

A delegation from'the Rossland
nior board of trade, President Jack
irner, Lawrence Delmas, Fred
msom, Donald Hings, Fred Fletch« , and Lawrence Nicholson attended
e meeting, and President Corner
stated that out of 250 houses canssed, 185 householders expressed
emselves as willing to pay for
garbage collection. Several contractors had given figures for making
file collection, It had been also suggested that if the city would add 25
cents to each householder's water
rat*, this would cover cost of collection, in addition to which the city

t

CUNNINGHAM FOR
FREE SERVICE

Aid. William Cunningham objected to the citizens being charged for
garbage collection. The city was
spending $7500 for a tractos, $10,000
for blacktopping, and $29,000 for an
addition to the high school, which
meant a jump' in annual interest
charges of $2327. The proposed sew
erase extension would cost $200,000
which would mean interest charges
of $4000, and this had to be paid
by the ratepayers.
"The city furnishes street lights;
why not collect garbage free? he
remarked,
Mr. Corner thought the garbage
collection should be paid for by the
householder, who was not always a
ratepayer.
The council will hold a special session and go into the matter thoroughly.
Fred Ransom requested permission for the junior board to replace
-at its own expense the gateway
at the western limits of the city,
and erect a sign, reading on one
side, "This Way to Canada's Highest
City", and on the other, "If You
Don't Like Our Roads, Try Our
Skiing." Permission was granted.

f

FRANK A. STUART

,

General Insurance Agency
Writing for Old Established Companies
Mutual Benefit Health fr Accident Association
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Company
General Assurance Corporation of Perth Scotland
Robert S. Day & Son, Vancouver
Home Fire & Marine Insurance Company
Guardian Insurance Company of Canada
Standard Life of Edinburgh, Scotland
British Empire Assurance Company
Westminster Fire Office
Investors Syndicate Ltd.
With this perfect setup we are now fully equipped to
handle all your insurance requirements
PHONE

980

FRANK A. STUART
STAN PENNEY
Agency Manager
Detail Manager
577 Baker St.
ABERDEEN BLOCK
Nelson, B.C.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON, B.C., HOTELS

H u m e Hotel..Neison, B.C
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

:

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 up
j HUME-J. R. Genge, J. W. Barnes,
Victoria; Miss Christianson, Walter
Adams, Bishop of Kootenay, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Neil, Vernon; F. W. Nlcolls,
Ottawa; R. E. Bcnston, W. E. Jones.
Spokane; Fred Irvine, Nelson; C.
Barclay, Calgary; H. A. McKowan,

Mayor T. M, Roberts, Cranbrook;
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Stratton, J. R.
Bentham, Mr. and Mrs. T. Jenkins,
Robert Lecky, W. Rae, G. R. Turner,
Vancouver; A. Anderson, P. M.
Wards, Medicine Hat; W. E. Brough,
Seattle. • •

—

Occidental Hotel
TOO Vernon 8 t
Phone 897
H. WAS8ICK, Prop.

SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES
Good Comfortable Rooms
Licensed Premises

WHEN IT'S NEWS
You Read About It In the

Nelson Daily News

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
«YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Newly Renovited Throughout
Phones . Elevator
A. PATERSON, late ot

1 Du_£erin Hotel

History (hanged Fink's*
by Syphilis Dr.
MacKenzle Says
PARTY DRESS
Effect of diseases on the history
of the world, and the changes they
had wrought on the world were
discussed by Dr. H. H. MacKenzie.
in an interesting talk to the Gyro
club at its supper meeting in the
Hume hotel silver room Monday
night.
"Syphilis, one of the greatest
killers the world has ever had",
was the cause of many changes ,of
events in English history, Dr. MacKenzle said. It was brought about
by the contracting of syphilis by
French kings and queens and their
children down through the times
until a French king ascended the
English throne.
The disease was introduced Into
Europe from America by Columbus'
sailors. The disease broke out in
Venice, where It was taken by soldiers of the army of Charles VIII.
In a short time, millions of people
had it. It was first called the Neapolitan disease because people in
Naples contracted it. Later it was
called the French disease because
French soldiers had the disease.
Portuguese sailors introduced it into China.
The disease was given its name
after a shepherd called Syphilus.
DISTINGUISHED VICTIMS

Friedrich Nietzsche, one of the
most brilliant German scholars of
sill time died of brain syphillis.
Nicholas Lenin, the great leader
of Russia, also died of brain syphilis.
Dr. MacKenzle told of'the symptoms of the disease, its three stages,
ways in which it could be contracted, forms it could take in the body,
and many other interesting facts
about.the disease, which, he said
had baffled science for centuries.
He declared the reason he chose
"syphilis" as his subject was because a good deal of literature
printed by cheap publications was
not true to fact, and the medical
fraternity as a whole was trying
to give the general public a true
sight of it.
Included on the evening's program, of which Dr. MacKenzie was
chairman, were two fine tenor solos
by Colin Baker.
Guests included Mr, Baker Robert Squire of Vancouver; Gilbert
PrideauJt of Princeton, and Ben
Cunningham of Calgary.

Sb-Piece Walnut
Taffeta Party Dresses (with Jackets).
Smart stytes, neatly tailored - in
maize, nile, white and pink
Sizes 14 to 20.

$2-95

Special
At

Nelson Fair Third
Week in September

B. C. RESORTS

DELIGHTFUL

Vacation
Spend Your Holidays and
Week-Ends at the

i

Procter

I

OUTLET HOTEL

Good meals, friendly service. Excellent fishing, boating, hiking,
swimming. Furnished cabins. Grocery gore in connection.

In a smart brown figured tapestry with
carved walnut arms—A beautiful suite
and most useful as a full sized bed,

3 Pieces,
Complete.
Reg. $135.00.

$695%

FURNITURE
DRAPERIES

CHILPREN'S WEAR
Phone 73

Mrs. Matheson
Dies at Age 16
Following Fall
Resident of Nelson 31
Years; Unconscious
Since Thursday

ATTACK JAPAN'S NARCOTIC8
POLICY

GENEVA, June 13 (CD-Representatives of six nations today made
successive attacks on Japan's narcotics policy at a meeting of the
League of Nations advisory committee on narcotics. The . attacks
were by delegates representing
China, Canada, Great Britain, India,
Egypt and the United States.
NEW YORK, June 13 (CP)-Miss
Andrew Luckenbaeh, 18-year-old
daughter of Edgar F. Luckenbaeh,
shipping magnate, who will inherit
a fortune from her Canadian mother's estate when she is 21, will be
married tomorrow at Great Neck,
Long Island, to a gentleman-rider
and saddle salesman, William Dobbs,
25.

Burnt Blk.

BOSWELL, B. C. - The Church
guild met on Tuesday evening at well and Is the guest of Mrs. I.
the home of Mrs. J. Kirkpatrlck, Lewis.
with Mrs. Kirkpatrlck and Mra. Rev. C. Harvey was In Boswell
on Tuesdsy to conduct Holy ComM. MacGregor as hostesses. Those munion, and was the guest of Mr,
present were Miss E. Holiday-Smith, and Mrs. W. Lawson Hepher.
president; Mrs. D. V. West, secre- Next Wednesday the Boswell
tary-treasurer; Mrs. E. J. Kifkpal- auxiliary to the Creston hospital
rlck, Mrs. M. MacGregor, Mrs. I. will entertain the members of the
Lewis, Mrs. W. L. Hepher, Mrs, A. Creston: auxiliary and their friends
Hepher, Mrs. A. Kennedy, Mrs. K. at tea in Boswell Memorial halL
Wallace, Mrs. R. C. Yager, Mrs.
Clare and Miss Montgomery. For
Water Decline Is
the next meeting Mrs. D. V. West
.15 Foot 24 Hours
and Miss E. H. Smith will be tea
hostesses, and it will be held at the
While continuing to recede, the
home of Mrs. Kenneth Wallace.
level of the West Arm at Nelson
Among the visitors to Boswell dropped only .15 foot during the 24
hours
ending Monday afternoon at
last Friday for the track meet-were: 6 o'clock,
by the old Launch club
Kootenay Bay, Mr, and Mrs. W. gauge at which- time the reading
Fraser; Crawford Bay, Mr. and Mrs. was 15.07 feet above the low water
D. Fisher, Captain and Mrs. H. mark. The decline from the peak of
Hincks, Mrs. J. S. Gooch, Mrs. Burk- 16.88 feet is still less than a foot
inshaw, Mrs. Riley, Mrs. Broster,
Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. G. Wilson, Miss
N. McGregor, V. Jacobson; Gray Season Peak Is
Creek, Mr. and Mrs. L. Clark, Mr.
Equalled at 86
and Mrs. T. Wells, Mrs. J. Wolfhard, Mrs. Burge, Mrs. Oljver, Mrs. Season's maximum high was equalF. Simpson and J. Burge; Sanca, led Monday when a mark of 86
Mr. and Mrs. J. Osborne, Mrs. E. degrees, was registered. The seaBainbridge, Mrs. J. Karpowich, Mr. son's peak was set Sunday. Monand Mrs. Norman Balnbridge, Wil- day's minimum Was 54 degrees, 11
fred Bainbridge, G. Timmons end points higher than Sunday, '
W. Van Steinberg.
5 AUTO UNION BOARO
Miss Montgomery of Beattie Is
MEMBER8 ARE OUT
the guest of her uncle and aunt, WASHINGTON, June 13 (AP)Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch MacGregor, The international board of the UnitMrs. I. Lewis has as her guest, ed Automobile workers split wide
open tonight after President Homer
Mrs. R. Clare.
R. Chaub has returned from Cres- Martin suspended five board members
on the ground they Were dis
ton, where he. was a hospital pa- turblng
union harmony.
tient for. some days.
Six other members walked out of
Miss Joyce Hall Is home from a board meeting when the action
Creston hospital, where she went was announced, and Martin warned
to have her tonsils removed,
them that they also were "laying
O. G. Kxerall has returned to Bos- • themselves open" to suspension,

Rossland Knights ol Columbus
Are Host to 200 District Guesfs
Spokane, Kimberley, Nelson, Castlegar and
Trail Send Delegations; Three Degrees
Conferred; Gala Day
ROSSLAND, B. C, June 13 Rossland Council No. 1588, Knights
of Columbus, played host to 200
representatives from Kimberley,
Trail, Nelson. Castlegar and Spokane councils here Sunday, when
the- first, second and third degrees
of the council were conferred upon
a class of 25 candidates. The class
consisted of six candidates from
Trail, 13 from Nelson and six from
this city. The last such occasion to
be held in Rossland was in 1934.
Commencing the gala day at 8
„.m„ the candidates and members
met in the parish hall, and proceeded to morning mass at Sacred Heart
church, where the candidates and
members received communion in a
body.
TEAMS EXEMPLIFY DEGREES
Shortly after noon the initiation
groups gathered in Odd Fellows
hall, and here carried out the exemplification of the first degree.
B. H. Frie of Trail and his staff
conferred this degree.
In early afternoon the second degree was conferred upon the class
by H. J. Witchell, Nelson, and his
team. Attestation of third degree

ROSSLAND, B.C., June 13—At
tonight's meeting of the city council, it was decided to put sprinkling
regulations into effect June 30.
The council will retain for'one
month the' services ol Constable
Lumsden, who has been reliev-nit
Constable Simmons, with a view to
enforcing traffic regulations. Steps
are to be taken to have the 20 miles
per hour speed limit made effective
throughout the city.
The Building and Fire Limit
Amendment bylaw was considered
by the council in committee of the
whole, and given its third reading.
Steps will be taken to appoint a
plumbing inspector.
GRANT TO RINK BODY

A grant of $50 was made to the
Rossland Skating Rink association
for advertising purposes.
Dr. E. E. Topliff reported one
case of measles, while 14 Inoculations had been given for diphtheria, and four for scarlet fever, and
four- tuberculin tests had been
made.

'Tongue for, lot 20, block 8, was referred to the. building committee.
Mr. Tongue wishes to erect a garage.
W. A. Thompson offered $16 for
lots 1 and 2, block B, and W. E.
Thompson, $15 for lots 19 and 20,
block F. Both wish to build houses
costing $1200.
G. M, Stevenson offered $15 for
lots 17 and 18, block F, and A. E.
Sapher $12 for lots 15 and 16, block
F. Each of them wishes to build an
$1800 house. J. H. Conroy offered
$5 tor a section of a lot on Earl
street, lying between his property
and the street. These applications
were referred to the property committee. H. W. Holabofl was granted
an option on lots 15, 16 and 17,
block C, for the sum of $25.
A street light will be placed on
the east side of Monte Cristo street,
near Eighth avenue.'
A three-inch water line on
Thompson avenue will be replaced
by a four-Inch line, and a hydrant
Installed.
James A. Wright

-aa-i-fej*"'1

441 BAKER ST.

PHONE 553

Church Guild at
Boswell Meets

ROSSLAND TO APPLY SPRINKLING
REGULATIONS FROM NTH. JUNE

ITALY BUY8 WHEAT

Simmons Converto
LOUNGE WITH TWO
CHAIRS "

READY-to-WEAR
FOOTWEAR

Dates of the Nelson fall fair are
September 21-23, as announced from LONDON, June 13 (CP-Havas)-r
Victoria by W. J. Bonavia, secretary Friends
of China today paraded
of the B.C. Fairs association.
with posters through the West .Erid
from
Marble
Arch to Westminster,
MADAME CHIANG
before the house ot
WRITES CANADA MODERATOR demonstrating
commons
with
of "boycott
TORONTO, June 13 (CP) — Rev. Japanese goods!"shouts
"No oil for JapPeter Bryce, moderator of the United Church of Canada, has received
a personal letter from Madame
Chiang Kai-Shek, wife' of China's
dictator, praising work of the missionaries in China. The letter acknowledged the good wishes the
moderator expressed in a recent
letter.
LONDON, June 13 (CP-Havas)Four cargoes of wheat, two American, two Australian have been sold
to Italy within the last 24 hours.
The wheat purchases which Italy
has made recently are due to forecasts of a poor domestic crop.

1

Table, 4 chain and combination buffet
and china cabinet. Delightful for the
small home or apartment.

Value for . . . . . .

JAPANESE

FOOCHOW, China, June 13 (AP)
—Forty Japanese airplanes bombed
military objectives in this area today,- causing some damage and a
number of casualties but mainly accelerating the exodus from the city,
capital of Fuklen province.
Three soldiers were killed and six
injured when the former Tuchun
arsenal was struck by explosives.
Several were drowned when they,
jumped into the river to escape ma.
chine-gun bullets.
Ten persons were killed and 16
wounded when the naval arsenal
near Pagoda Anchorage was bombed.

|

Dinette
Suite
Regular $98.50

Mrs. Ing- Margrethe, aged 86, resident of Nelson for the past 31
years, died Monday morning,in
Kootenay Lake General hospital.
She was injured in a fall Thursday
and shortly after being admitted
to hospital lapsed into unconsciousness from which she never emerged.
Born at Hedrum, Norway, March
16 1852, Mrs. Matheson emigrated
to Canada in 1907, coming directly
to the Kootenays.
Her husband predeceased her 44
or 45 years ago in Brooklyn, N.Y.
She leaves two sons, H. Sigurd
(Syd) in Nelson and Fred in VanMORE ABOUT
couver; two daughters, Mrs. Martin Lauritz and Margaret, both of
Nelson; and 10 grandchildren, of
whom six are in Nelson. A third
son was drowned in the Arrow
lakes in 1912.
(Continued From Page One)
Burial will take place WednesThe Japanese warning was deliv- day.
ered Saturday by Masayuki Tanl,
Japanese ambassador-at-large In
China, who advised all foreign ship- Trail Box Car
ping to evacuate a 200-mile zone
and Tar Barrel
between Wuhu, 326 miles from Hankow, and Kukiang,
Summon Firemen
The United States reply, conveyed through Admiral Harry Yar- TRAIL, B.C., June 13—Trail fire
department
answered two alarms
nell, commander-in-chief of the Unblazes being quickly exited States Asiatic fleet, and Frank Sunday,
tinguished with the result that the
P. Lockhart, consul general at damage was practically negligible.
Shanghai, asserted American war- At about 4 p.m. the department
ships were on the Yangtse to protect was called to Second avenue, where
American lives and property.
a barrel of tar being heated by an
One British and one United States open fire burst into flames.
gunboat were at Kiukianrn just out- A fire in a box car in the Canaside the danger zone designated by dian Pacific railway yards was reason for the second alarm at about
the Japanese.
6 p.m.
Anking,- capital of Anhwel province, fell yesterday before combined
Japanese naval and land forces and 8YR1AN PREMIER'S
CAR BOMBED
today the invaders prepared to push
Syria, June 13 (AP)—
on against Hukow, 64 miles up the A BEIRUT,
bomb
was
thrown
today into the
river.
•
automobile of Premier Djemil
Providing a new military water Mardan, but it did not explode.
route into the interior through Anh- The premier and nationalist leader
wel province into Honan, the Japan- was en route from Damascus to
ese reopened the Hwai for naviga- Beirut to attend the opening of an
tion for Pengpu to Chengyangkwan. extension of this eastern Mediterranean port.
40 PLANES IN RAID

..•$. Extra Special
J u n i Furniture Values

HEW RECORD OF HOSPITAL DAYS IS
SET AT KOOTENAY LAKE HOSPITAL
Reaches 2699; Admit Eugene Roof, Lore
197 Patients, May,
Rosslander Dies
Discharge 205
at Montana Home
A new all-time record for hospital days — Index ot activity with
respect to nymber of patients—was
set nt Kootenay Lake General hospital in May, the total tor the month
being 2699, an Increase of 235 over
April. The dally average of patients
was 85.1 compared with 81 in April.
Statistics reviewed for the hospital board Monday night by Miss
Vera B. Eidt, superintendent, Included the following:
Patients from April
79
Patients admitted
197
Patients discharged
__. 205
Patients remaining Into June
71
Out-patients treated
33
Laboratory:
Tests
Operating room!

Trail Monarchs
Whip Tigerettes
TRAIL, B.C., June 13--Monarchs,
triumphing over the Tigerette soft- -

768 ball nine 8-5 Sunday, climbed ano-i.-,

Operations
Anaesthetics .

er step in the ladies' softball league I
78 to within, one, game of the'second
"
'• "*" ,
63 placers,, Jurbbos.
Coming trom behind In the fifth,
inning
with
a
4-run
rally,
the
Mon. 88
247 archi stepped into a lead, which they
held until the end.
_ 22
1 « • • • • • • • • • • •

__...„....

X-ray!

Examinations
Exposures
Maternity:

Obstetrical
Multiple birth

ROSSLAND, B.C., June IS—Mrs.'
J. H. McDonald was called to Butte,
Mont., Sunday, by the death oi her
son, Eugene Roof,
Mr. Roof was born in Pennsylvania in 1885 and came to Montana
as a small child. In 1895 he and his
parents took up residence in Ross-.
land, where he.received Ms education. In his young manhood he went,
back lb Montana and has since resided in B u t e He is survived by
his mother.

_.

_...._

Dietician:

Meals served
Food expenditure

Sand

11,923
$1300.32

AND

ADANACS COAST
BOXLA WINNERS

Gravel

NEW W-STMINSm, B. C,
June 13 (CP) — Jimmy Douglas
went through for a solo goal in the
closing minutes tonight to give New
Westminster Adanacs an 18-17 victory over Richmond Farmers and
lengthen their lead at the top of
the Inter-city box lacrosse league.

for A!|
Building
Purposes
PHONE 701

O'CONNER QUITS

TANNY FARMER
TORONTO, June 13 (CP)-Senator Frank P. O'Conner announced
today that, having disposed of the
by J. Maloney, D.D., Spokane, and balance of his shares of Fanny Farhis team, followed in brief order! mer-candy shops, incorporated, he
.Under the management of Emil has resigned from the presidency of
Leduc, a mammoth banquet seat- the company.
ing 200 people was held in the
parish hall in early evening. Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Mclntyre, Rossland, as
toast master, Introduced J. D.
Brown grand knight Rossland
council, who delivered the address
ot welcome.

FAIRVIEW
FUEL CO.
• • • • •

• • • • • •

BISHOP ANNOUNCES CAMPS

In. an oration on "Practical
Knighthood", bis excellency, Bishop Martin M. Johnson, Nelson, said:
"A practical Knight, I think. Is
a practical Catholic. A Knight of
Columbus Is an example of what
a Catholic should be.
The bishop said the Catholic
church was going to start In a small
way to hold summer camps for
young people of the Catholic denomination. He stated that the. Religious Education council of West
Kootenay was giving the Catholic
church the (free run of the camp
site at Koolaree near Nelson. .The
dates of this camp, he mentioned
were from August 25 till school
opened on September 6.
Speaking on "Fraternity" W.
Slade, Kimberley, newly appointed state deputy, stated, "Religion is
the most important work of any
man. Every Catholic man who is
of proper age should be a Knight
of Columbus."
H. J. Witchell, Nelson, stated
he was concerned about boys and
girls between the ages of 14-18
and urged that clubs of some nature should be formed to absorb
the young people of the Catholic
church. T. Lennon, Trail, enlarged
upon Mr. W.itchell's address, and
made a firm stand for young
people's work In the Nelson diocese.
Beautifully rendered solos by
Ralph Redding and Gilbert Kershaw were warmly received. Mrs.
Simcock accompanied.
Among other speakers of the
evening were P. Sweeney, T. Gracia. Dr. Condon, Spokane; District
Deputy-Elect B. H. Frie, Trail; Rev.
E. J. O'Brien, Nelson; Harold Bailey, 'Rossland; Pat Egan, Nelson.
The latter three were candidate
speakers.
A toast to the ladles proposed by
W. T. Hlreeh, Rock Creek, concluded the evening.
Servlteurs for the banquet were
Misses Elinor Tomich, Cathrine
McLean, Mary MacAuley Kathleen
Brown, Eileen- Mara, Rita Fourt.
ie were assisted • b r Mesdames
' Cullinane, M,

"My earnings aren't large, and I
always thought I couldn't afford
life insurance. But when I found
I could buy protection for my
family and an Income for myseu
through this North American
Life Preferred Policy at such low
cos*, it .seemed the only thing to
do. And look what it gives me.
$50 a month to my family for 10

years If anything should happen
to me. And a regular Income for
life for myself o'eginnbig'at age
65. Besides, I get annual dividends on ilua plan."
If you're fit physically and
afford *25 cents a day you too
can enjoy the benefits of this
generous Life Assurance Plan.
-ElWnple *l . 0 Jf.ir. of -go.

R. E. CRERAR, C.LU.
.DISTRICT MANAGER

NELSON, B.C.

AIL PROFITS FOR POLICYHOLDERS
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Three New Mineral
Claims Are Recorded

A. Routlage, C. A. Needham and S.
Parrott, respectively.

PILOT KILLED
Three mineral claims were recorded at the Nelson mining recorder's LONDON, June 13 (CP-Havasl
office in the past week. The claims —Geoffrey Colmore, 20-year-old
student pilot in the Royal A i r
were the Unity Nos. 1, 2 and 3, at Force, w a s killed today when his
Sanca. They were recorded by J. plane crashed near Botley.

TRAIL SOCIAL

By MRS. H t- ALLEN
TRAIL, B . C , June 12 - First mediately after the reception on a
Presbyterian church, lavishly dec- wedding trip, to Spokane and Vanorated with delphiniums and white couver. In the latter city they will
carnations, w a s the setting for a visit the groom's parents. For travlovely event Friday morning at 11 elling the bride wore a two-tone
o'clock, when Margaret Eileen, only wool sports suit with black skirt
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs, E. Jones, and black and grey checked Jacket.
Third avenue. Trail, and Thomas Her felt hat and accessories were
Ross ot Trail, youngest son of Mr. grey. On their return at the end of
and Mrs. W. Ross ot Vancouver, e x - the month, the happy couple will
changed nuptial vows. Rev. F. G. St. take up residence on Fourth avenue.
Denis performed the ceremony. The Guests at the reception were Mr.
picturesque bride, entering t h e and Mrs. W. RosS and daughter,
church on the arm of her father, Marian, Mr. and Mrs. G. MenelaW,
wore a beautiful gown of white Mr. and Mrs. R. H. White, Mr. and
lace, fashioned on prlncesse lines, Mrs. White, jr., Mrs. G. Bruce,
the flared skirt forming a train. An Mr. and Mrs. T. Evans and daughElizabethan collar was an attractive ter Joanne, Rev. and Mrs, F. G.
feature. Sleeves were full at t h eSt. Denis, Mr. and Mrs. P. Steliga,
top, giving a squared shoulder ef- Mrs. J. Allison, Mrs. J. Hardy. Mrs.
fect and tapering down to form G. Evans of Coleman, Miss Margaret
Illy points over the hands. T h e Sargeant, W. Watson, H. E. Bruce
front of the grown from neckline and Gordon Bruce.
to hem was trimmed with tiny buttons. Her flowing veil, gathered into Mr, and Mrs. George H. Roots
a coronet and Swansonia, fell in soft motored te Nelson Sunday, where
folds to the floor. Wristlets ot a they visited friends. They were acgardenia and Swansonia with its companied by Mrs. Roots' mother,
streamers entwined with the latter Mrs. M. Walker, who will spend
flowers
were worn, and white lace a short holiday in the lake city.
MR. JUSTICE KRUSCHEN
mittens and gabardine shoes comMr. and Mrs. James Buchanan,
IN THE
pleted her attire. Her only orna- Tadanac, left Saturday to spend a
HYGIENE COURT Of JUST1CB ment was a gold cross and chain. vacation in California. Their son,
The bride's only attendant was her Jack Buchanan, motored them as
aunt, Mrs. Thomas Evans, as matron far as Spokane.
of honor, w h o w a s attractively atMrs. J. C. Murdock, Tamarac
tired in a pastel pink crepe de chene
frock in floor-length style with mat- avenue, entertained at a much enjoyed
bridge party Wednesday eveching bolero with blue ruffled trimming, Her petal turban with nose ning. Mrs. A. A. MacDonald took
veil and lace mittens were en tone. the prize for the high score, Mrs.
Pink sweet peas on blue ribbon P. Shields came second and Mrs. J.
formed her floral bracelet. Her cor- Bremman was awarded the consolasage w a s of a pink rose surrounded tion. At the close of play a delicious
JUDGE CONGRATULATES EX-PRISONER
with forget-me-nots. W. Watson sup- late lunch was served by the hostess.
ported the groom. The Senior choir The other invited guests included
w s s in attendance, H. E. Bruce pre- Mrs. George Corbett and Mrs. N.
"I remember your case very distinctly and 1 congratulate siding at the organ. During the ser- Strand, both of Vancouver, Mrs. W.
vice the hymns "The Voice that Langlands, Mrs. Easterbrook and
you on your recovery. I hope you now realize how serious Breathed
O'er Eden," and " 0 Per- Mrs. A. McMartln of Rossland.
fect Love," were sung, and during Mrs. Ned Rhodes and baby have
your crime—rheumatic pains—was and how easily it
the signing of the register Mrs. John left tor Nelson, where they will
can be avoided."
Allison sang, "Because'. The groom's spent a short holiday visiting rela'
gift to the bride was a handsome tions.
Mrs. A. Sandrine and daughter
gold bracelet to the matron of honThe judge then added that if the few remaining, foolish
Ida,
who
have
spent the past 13
or a gold and enamel compact and
people would only realize that a little daily dose of
to the best man a gold pocket knife months in Italy visiting relations,
chain. Following the ceremony have returned to their home here,
Kruschen Salts is as necessary to cleanliness as soap and and
Mrs. D. C. Spain and Mrs. W.
a reception w a s held at the home of
Mr.
and Mrs. H. Johnson, Second Houston were tea hostesses Thurswater there would be fewer aches and ailments.There would
avenue, where beautiful disposals day afternoon, when the Ladies' Aid
be less suffering from the pains of rheumatism, neuritis, of early summer flowers were the of East Trail United church met.
setting. The bride's table was The other members present were
gout, sciatica or lumbago. Constipation would be on the floral
centered with a three-tier wedding Mrs. T. F. Cullen, Mrs. J. McNeil,
wane and there would be fewer cases of getting run-down, cake embedded In yellow tulle and Mrs. J. S. Ross, Mrs. R. E. Davis,
lighted with tall white tapers in Mrs. 0 . Robinson, Mrs. E. N. Mcinand far less likelihood of catching colds.
silver sconces. Pink sweet peas in tosh, Mrs. J. Chambers, Mrs. F.
silver vases decorated lt, while the Freeman, Mrs. R, Sanderson and
serving table w a s tastefully decorat- Mrs. W. McCory.
ed with a silver basket of delJ. Glenn Quayle, who spent a
phiniums. Mrs. Jones, the bride's short vacation in Spokane, returnedmother, assisted in receiving the to his home here Thursday. He was
guests. S h e w a s becomingly gowned accompanied on his trip by his broin black crepe de chene with black ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
and white lace jacket. Her petal Ernest Quayle.
relieve constipation and rheumatismstraw hat with nose veil was black, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Calder and
and she wore a corsage of red rose baby son spent the week-end visitabundant exercise and fresh buds. Mrs. Johnson also was attired ing friends at Nakusp and other disKruschen Is a combination of
air. You should have those in black with touches of white trict points.
several mineral salts which
salts every day; hence the im- lace. Her h a t waa white lace and
your body must get, in some
Nich Maison and little son have
her corsage w a s also of red rose- returned from Christina lake where
way, to keep tne blood pure,
the inside d u n , snd the sys- COFFEE OK TSA dose". Every drug counter sells buds. Mr. and Mrs. Ross left i m - they spent a few days.
tem generally toned up, but which you Kruschen in 25c, 45c and 75c bottles,
Fred Cusick left Saturday for
can't get ia Nature's own way without It's Iks little daily dose that does it.
Nakusp, where he will spend the

Rheumatic Pains Gone
Welcome Reformation

KRUSCHEN SALTS

INCORPORATED 21?? M A Y 1 6 7 0 .

Novelty Glassware
Every color and style in fine glassware. Included are bonbons, vases, relish dishes, cigarette boxes, conserves,
bowls, etc. Many pieces worth $1.09.
OQOne price
—Second Floor H B C

Laundry Bags—Stipe Bags
Handy sized utility bags. Made of colorful cretonne. An
indispensable item in any home! Shoe bags with 8 pockets
and the laundry bags in a very generous size.
JQ
Colors blue, rose and green. Each
—Main'Floor H B C

Chiffon Knee
Len&ths fe^KEEP COOL
Wear Knee-hi

HOSE

Jute Rug "Special"
These handy rugs come in a variety of colors and patterns
for bedroom or living room. Size 20x40.
7A.
Specially priced, each

—Second Floor H B C

Dunlop Garden Hose

PAIR

An all rubber corrugated hose of great strength. Will
give the service you expect from a good hose. d»0 Q F
Complete with couplings. 50 feet for
«P«JWJ

Special Showing of
Enamelware "Seconds"
Slightly imperfect these pieces come in cream and red
and cream and green.
Tea Kettles:
Each
Double Boilers:
Each

C I flft
ipl.UU
J 1 AA

85c

Set of 3 Saucepans: Set
Round Roasters:
OQ.
Each
—Main'Floor HBC

.00

Select yours from this group of
summer shades — all perfect
full-fashioned chiffons.
Sizes 8V--IOV2. Pair .
—Main Floor H B C

85c

CEDAkiZED WARDROBES
For keeping your winter clothing safe or an ideal
clothes closet in the summer home! Made of,heavy
cardboard, conveniently folded. Very easily tfl - C Q
assembled. Approximate size 60x15x20. . . « p l . O « /
—Main Floor H B C

H B C GROCERY SPECIALS
193 PHONES 194

ON SALE TODAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
SALMON—Pink, 1's,
tall; 2 tins
MATCHES-Re'd Bird;
per carton
COFFEE—Nabob;
1-lb. tin
SOAP—Palmolive;
4 bars

25<
yCf}
*rr

m

39t

TEA-Fort Garry;
A'm*
w
Mb. earton
-»r
PRUNES—Largo size,
f.A
40-50's; 2 Ibs
**r
COOKING CHOCOLATE Baker's, '/.'s;
|Qj*
per carton
"*r
BEETS—New local;
2___*
3 bunche
*•»-*

CORN—Aylmer Golden Bantam, 17-oz, tins;
f mm,
t eft
2 for
y
BONELESS CHICKEN ymf\
—Aylmer, yj's; per tin * / T
GOLDEN 8YRUP181
Rogers', 2's; per tin .
CARR0T82 bunches

*5*

LUX F L A K E S - L a r g e
cartons; each
ICING 8 U G A R 2-lb. carton
ORANGES—Sweet
and juicy; 2 doz
NEW P O T A T O E S I Ib
,„_._.

m
w

coming week the guest of his mother
Mrs. George Martin.
Mr. and Mrs, Emilio Fisapio left
Saturday by motor for Spokane,
where they will entrain for New
York, and on June 18 will sail for
Italy, where they will join Mr.
Pisapio's parents in Naples, who are
celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. Pisapio will
at the same time celebrate their
10th wedding anniversary. During
their three months sojourn, the
Trail couple intend to visit France,
Switzerland and England. During
their parents' absence, the Pisapio
children are remaining in Nelson.

dent of Ashbury college, Ottawa,
and Mrs. W. R. Williamson, has re- two at t h e , h o m e of Mr. and Mrs. APPEAL COURT
who married the dancer, Adelx
turned after spending the week- H. S. AUen.
Astalr.
RULES AGAINST
end in Nelson, the guest of relatives. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Clayton, who
Mrs, Allan Merry and her sister, have spent the past two weeks visin Vancouver have returned
ABITIBI PLANS
Mrs. Alex Sutherland of Grand iting
to their home here.
SAY, T O M - I
Forks, left Sunday evening for GilTORONTO, June 13 ( C P ) - T h e
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Ferguson
and
DISCOVERED A
lett, Wis., and surrounding cities, baby son spent Sunday in Rossland. Ontario Court of Appeal today upwhere they will visit their mother, They were accompanied by Mrs. held a judgment of Mr. Justice C. P. GREAT BREAKFAST WHY OF COURSE
Mrs. Bertha Spies, and other rela- Ferguson's mother, Mrs. M. Kemp. McTague denying t h e motion by
TODAY I EVER •EVERY MORNING.!
the trustees for the bondholders of
tives. They expect to be away about Brigadier M. Junker of Vancou- the
Abitibi Power* and Paper comCAT KELLOGG'S
WC THINK
two months. Mr. Merry and family ver, divisional, commander of the pany limited asking approval of the
CORN FLAKES THERE'S NOTHING
accompanied them as far a's Castle- Salvation Army who held services plan of reorganization of the comhere Sunday, left Monday for Nel- pany as proposed b y J. P. Ripley,
WITH TRUIT 1 SO DELICIOUS!
gar.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Weir, ac- son and eastern points.
chairman of the bondholders reFirst Trail company of the Girl presentative committee.
companied b y Mr. Weir's father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. James Guides held a successful tea and
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. MacDonald Weir senior, left b y motor Mon- sale of novelties and candy in the
Mrs. George ^Corbett and Mrs. Nina day for Spokane, where they will K n o x United church hall Saturday. HOWE CONFIRMS
Strand were motor visitors to Nel- spend a short time before leaving Early summer flowers were used
GRAIN CHARGES
via the United States for Montreal, as floral decorations around the
son Friday.
OTTAWA, June 13 (CP)—Hon.
hall, and the individual tea tables
C D. Howe, transport minister,
Mrs. W. J. McCann and daughter where Mr. and Mrs. Weir Sr., will were prettily centered with vases
embark on the Duchess of Atholl,
has affirmed by order In council
Eileen ot Nelson, former residents to spend a three month's vacation of the same lovely flowers. Miss
that the owners of receiving vesof this city, are visitors to Trail for in Scotland. En route the travel- Enid Cooper, captain of the comsels will be assessed the charge
pany
and
Mrs.
George
M.
Roots,
a few days.
lers will visit the Dionne quintupof $4 per 1000 bushels for delivPhillip Smith left Saturday foi lets at Callander, Ont. Mr. and MrS. lieutenant assisted by Betty Matery of export grain to vessels at
thews
were
in
charge
of
arrangeHedley, where he will spend a two Thomas Weir will travel home via ments. A much enjoyed program
Montreal and Quebec during the
New York, where they will spend
1938 navigation season, It wat disweeks vacation.
was given by Hazel Keown, Elaine
closed today In an extra edition
"VANCOUVER, June 1 1 - Mr. and a week. Then e n route back to Pepper, Dorothy McAuliffe, Eloise
Trail they will visit Atlantic City,
of the Canada Gazette.
Mrs. J. A. Macdonald of Vancouver Duluth, Chicago and other large Williamson, Jean Corruthers and
_P Y O U ' V E
today announce the engagement of cities. They expect to be away about Pauline MacDonald. The members
never t r i e d
of the troop w h o acted as serving
DUKE LEFT $8.4,040
their eldest daughter Blanche Helen, six weeks,
aides were Jean Corruthers, Lorna
LONDON, June 13 (CP C a b l e ) . - crisp, golden
to Howard Wadham Bayley, only
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mighton Meikle, Letitia Macintosh, Pauline The late Duke of Devonshire's will, Kellogg's Corn
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bayley have had as their guest for the past
MacDonald, Dorothy Holden, Dorof Trail. Miss Macdonald is a grad- 10 day? 'he former's mother, Mrs. othy McAuliffe, Laura Johnston, probated today, disclosed an un- F l a k e s w i t h 1
settled estate in Great Britain ot
uate of Vancouver General hospital, T. M. Mighton, w h o left Monday Bernadine
Barchard,
Mildred $112,808 ($564,0403. He left all right- sliced fruit or J
and Mr. Bayley is a graduate of the morning for her home in Vancou- Young, Ora Saunders, Pat Dougan to patronage and representation to berries, you've
University of Idaho in chemical ver.
and Betty Morris.
the present Duke a n d h i s Irish missed a treat.
Mr. and Mrs. Soren Bock, and
engineering. The announcement said
property to Lord Charles Caven- Blend those tempting flavors with'
dish, his second son, a former stu- milk or cream. What a breakfast!
the wedding would take place late their house guest, Miss Louise Mason of Edmonton, spent Sunday in
VANCOUVER
PRODUCE
this month."
Kellogg's are always oven-fresh'
Rossland, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. VANCOUVER, June 13 (CP). Mrs. G. Corbett and Mrs. Nina Eric Lendrup.
and ready to serve. At all grocers.
CUTDOWrJFUEL^dSTsT
Vancouver produce prices today:
Strand of Vancouver, who have
Norma McMillan w a s compli- Eggs: Grade A-large .21; Grade A Install • Major
Made by Kellogg in London, Ont,
been the house guests of Mr. and mented on her 11th t>irthday Sat- medium
.19. Wholesale prices:
SAWDUST BURNER
Mrs. A. A. MacDonald, Riverside urday afternoon, when her mother, Grade A-large .25; grade A-medium
on
Your
Kitchen
Range
avenue, for the past 10 days, return- Mrs. A. McMillan, Topping street, .23. Poultry prices to producers:
ed Monday morning to the coast entertained at a g a y children's Leghorn hens .10 to .13; colored
B. C. Plumbing
party. The afternoon w a s happily hens .14 to .13; colored chickens .22.
city.
passed with games, singing and Wholesale butter: Cartons .29;
& Heating Co.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Baril and family, music, after which the little playWITH
FRUIT
prints .28.
who spent the week-end at Syringa mates enjoyed a lovely birthday
Creek, have returned to their home supper. The supper table was prethere. They ' were accompanied by tily decorated with pink and white
snapdragons, and centered with the
Miss Pat Girard.
lovely birthday cake which w a s
Mrs. J. J. Fingland of Tadanac lighted with 11 pink candles, and
has left for Kimberley, where she flanked with pink tapers in silver
s
will be the house guest of her son holders. The little guests invited
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. were Betty McLaren, Eileen Helenbeck^ May Stewart, Jean Martin,
Jack Fingland.
Mrs. A. H. Grand is a visitor to Teddy Brother, Leonard Fransen,
Jack
Wookburn, Ian McLeod, and
Calgary for the coming few months,
C, Wise. Mrs. McMillan was assistthe guest of her parents, Mr. and ed in serving by Mrs. C. Fransen,
Mrs. E. S. McRory.
Mrs. A. J. Edmonstone and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. David Longmuir of S. R. Walley.
I
Warfield have as their guest, the.
Miss Mary Bonner, superintendlatter's, brother, David McLeod ol ent of the V. O. N. Nurses of BurnMelbourne, Australia, who was ac- aby, is a visitor in the city visiting
IT GETS RID OF GREASE QUICKLY )
companied here by his brother-in- her niece, Mrs. C. E. Smith, who
AMD COMPLETELY-AND IT'S f
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. has been a patient in the TrailEASY AS EVER ON HANDS /
Matheson of Vancouver. The visitors Tadanac hospital. Miss Bonner
leaves for her home Tuesday afterleft Friday for the coast, from noon.
where Mr. McLeod will leave MonPeter Levesque, Jr.. who attends
day for New York, where he will the University of Washington at
sail for England and Scotland. He Seattle, Is spending t h e summer
will return to his home via the in the city t h e guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A . P. Levesque.
Mediterranean.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Verzuh spent
Mrs. J. W. Hardington, Smelter
Hill, entertained at a much enjoyed Sunday visiting in Nelson. Mrs.
Verzuh
returned Friday to her
1 'bridge party Thursday in compli- home on Columbia avenue after
menting Mrs. G, Corbett and Mrs. spending the past 10 days visiting
Nina Strand of Vancouver, who relatives and friends at Spokane
were visiting here. Mrs. P. Shields and Coeur d'Alene.
won the first prize, Mrs. W. Simpson
Joan Allison entertained a numthe second, and Mrs. W. Langlands, ber ot her little friends at the Robthe consolation. The other guests son summer home of her parents,
present Included Mrs. W. Morrlce Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Allison, Satur• In tub, wisher and ilishnsti the N e w out dirt and get clothes snowy snd bright
and Mrs. A. A. MacDonald. At the day afternoon, on her 11th birthImproved Rinso gives richer, longer-lasting without scrubbing or boiling. Recommended
day.
close of a very pleasant, evening
suds that save time, work snd money. In by makers of 26 Canadian washers. Most
Mrs. Charles E. Smith of Robson,
dainty refreshments were served by who has been a patient at the Trailtubs, the new futcMcting Rinw suds soik women buy Ihe BIG household package.
Mrs. Hardington.
Tadanac hospital tor the past two
Lois Williamson, daughter ol Dr. weeks, has left to spend a day or

QN& CHANGES TO WKR
WHEN YOU SWITCH

TOTR/TON

THE 100% PME PAHAFfIN

BASE OIL

IOOO-CA* n . r MOVII nrroN CIMNJ our CMMON,
-OOSB HOMIMWM, INCRMIII OASOIIN. M I l M - l
In a recent 102 .-cat test, carbon knock, or "pinging" w i s greatly reduced or stopped in every cat
completing 3,000 miles with Triton m o t o t oil.
Horsepower picked up an average o f 5.4%.
Two-thirds o f the drivers reported increased gasoline mileage.
A l l drivers reported i m p r o v e d performance.

THE 100% PORE
?AMfflN-dA$E
Oil
•s^tcttOHioutcanton
aitfouthive!

The results are explained by propane-solvent rtftnint;. It makes Triton 100% pun paraffin-base...
100%pure lubricant. Thus Triton not only provides
the finest type o f motor-protection any oil a n give,
but in addition cleans out carton as you drive.
TRY TRITON IH YOUR CAR I
Get rid o f costly carbon knocks and keep them
out with Triton Motor Oil. Save o n carbon scrapes,
gasoline, motor-wear t n d oil drains.
Try Triton next time you buy o i l !

U N I O N OIL COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.

CADIES-;F0R EASIER,^QUICKER
DISHWASHING—^USE THE

[NEW IMPROVED RINSO;

---•!"<•-r- ' . . ' • ' •
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PAQE FOUR-

ENGLISH WOMEN WEAR GREEN TO MARK PACT WITH EIRE
have to be very understanding, patient and sympathetic not to cre- Reliability
ate problems that have unpleasant
results all the rest of their lives.
PLENTY OF EVIDENCE
A mother who has forgotten that
There is plenty of scientific evidence upon which to base objecwhen she was 15,16 or 17 she was
tions to noise. Popoff placed white
attracted to the boys and had a
mice in a factory where hot steel
secret—or open—preference for a
bars were hammered into scythes,
certain youth, Is going to estrange
the sound frequencies were from
her young daughter from her —
60 to 3000 cycles per second. One
maybe for all time. And the mother
group of mice was placed In a cage
on the floor, another in a cage suswho refuses to admit that her boy
pended from the ceiling by means
can be interested in a little girl and
By VIRGINIA LEE
By GARRY C, MYERS, PH. D,
By LOQAN CLENDENINQ, M. D. of a spring.
should
not be discouraged In his lit- In the course of a year I get Into
Now that the weather permits and After twenty days the mice were Mothers (and fathers, tooi, of tle affairs, Is likewise going to run
several hundred school buildings
leven demands that the windows be humanely killed (it must have been course, have pretty tough times into trouble.
and many times more classrooms at
open, the time has come to turn the a relief); the ears of the ones in guiding their adolescents through
the
cage
on
the
floor
showed
a
various
places. More and more I
guns not only of anger, but of scien- destruction of the basilar mem- that trying period. They usually DEAR MISS LEE: I am 16 and
am impressed with the apparent
tific proof, on the oaf who sits in brane of the organ of hearing.
come through all right, but parents a senior at high school. Recently I ease with which order In the halls,
i traffic and pounds on the horn of his
met a girl whom I like very much. assembly room and classroom usuauto.
She is both intelligent and respect- ally is maintained. To an onlooker,
able. I have introduced her to my there appears to be very little auf "The horn driver"—I think a Serial Story
mother who agrees that she is a nice thority exercised by the teacher.
I definition should be applied to this
girl, but in spite of this she will not Indeed, much of the routine of
* nuisance — that type of human be
permit me to take her out
passing to and from classes, even
- ing who, deprived of all vestiges of
"the higher nervous centres, thinks
"We only go out during the day in putting on an assembly program,
• he can get ahead by making a noise.
and when we do go it is only to is suervised by the children themBy OREN ARNOLD
Is there a truck in the way, stopped
such places as the parks or thea- selves—excellent training in good
they
to
be
riding.
There
was
meat,
Of course the teacher
because it is stalled? He knows per- READ THIS FIRST:
tre. I would like to know if you citizenship.
and
the
flat,
flabby
cornmeal
brtad
as a rule, does employ more aul lectly well that the driver cannot Bill Baron, a footloose Texan, and called tortillas, and some fruit.
think my mother is being fair to thority than is apparent She has
Ellen
Dale,
Hollywood
film
star,
are
get it out of his way for a minute
A. P. worked out skillful methods of conat the Montoya ranch across Ellen ate hers not from hunger me and to the girl.
I or two. But that does not faze him. staying
"P. S. I have a job after school
the Mexican border where they but because she realized she would
I He slams the palm down on the found themselves after a lucky need its strength. She and Senora and I make enough money of my trol.
I horn and blows and blows his asin- parachute Jump from Baron's plane Montoya rode about 50 feet behind own to be able to .afford a few
In policing the halls during perine head off, while the poor un- during a storm. The wealthy Mon- their strange escorts and guides- dates with a nice girl."
iods between classes the high school
student serving as monitor seems
*fortunatetruck driver is being driv- toya family and Ellen grow alarm- savages who were criminals against
the law of Mexico, but who had No, I do not think your mother also to be effective. Seeing a stut,«n nearly to distraction trying to ed when Bill and Panola, their host's been
released without trial on a is fair, A. P. In fact, I think she dent offend a rule or custom of the
daughter, fail to return from a ride
* get his motor started.
bargain
with a lovely, dainty Ameritogether. Ellen, enchanted by the
school, this monitor will remind the
Deafness: In noisy Industrial em- atmosphere of old Mexico here, can girl. The Mexican -oman had is very unwise to show jealousy offender and try to disuade him
ployments it is not unusual to find finds herself growing much interest- made it clear to Ellen that she knew of your little girl friend at this from the wrongdoing, and usually
stage
of
the
game.
I
think
it
as many as 50 per cent with some ed in Bill. Don Julio Montoya and how to handle both kinds of guns,
with good results. Falling, however,
his son, Felix, set out to trail the and she insisted on riding now with would be much better for her to the monitor will probably induce
egree of impairment of hearing.
Blood pressure: Taking the same missing couple. Meanwhile, resting her repeating rifle held in her arms. welcome her and allow you to go another student to try to bring the
groups, high blood pressure is twice alter their long ride, Bill and Pa- This act of constant suspicion and out with her on such innocent dates recalcitrant into line. Rarely is
nola are startled when Bill is sud- threat really was psychologically a and you mention.
higher authority appealed to in such
las.common as in control groups.
denly jerked from his horse by a
instances.
I Nervousness: Nervous disorders lariat rope. Although Bill puts up a benefit to the plan. By contrast it Possibly, however, she has rea•Mounting to insanity are touched stiff fight, they are soon subdued made Ellen, whose guns remained sons for her actions that you or I But in the elementary grades lt
holstered,
more
friendly
in
the
Yaqis
because the child there
B m by noise as a determining fac- and held captive by a band of Yaqui uis' eyes. They hate the Mexicans do not know about, and as long as is different,
He seems to have an
Indians. Convinced Bill and Panola because Mexicans hated them. But you are so young, I think you will itchdifferent
'twr.
for
tattling,
' »
I What is noise? Noise is a dis- have been seized by Indians, Ellen the American girl—she was almost have to do as she says. Try to
Many
parents
write or ask me
to go after them with the aid like a goddess, fairer ot skin and to find out what her motives are.
„eordant, unmusical, confused, irk- offers
about the practice in many schools
of two Yaqui Felix had taken pris- them, much more kind.
".Sofne or disturbing sound. Like oner
of having a ''monitor" selected by
and whom she had befriended.
Vfciorn driver, horn sounding, dish Senora Montoya decides to accomp- At the end of about two hours' An entrancing evening gown is the class or teacher to observe durI washing, singing in the bath tub, any Ellen and the YaquL
riding, Senora Montoya signalled ot white mousseline. de sole, trim- ing her absence from the room all
, operating an elevator in a hospital, NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY to all that they must rest She and med with bands of black Chan- offenders and to report them to her
Ellen struggled with a few words tilly lace, the lace making the on her return. These parents are
^orracing a motor cycle. The reason
distressed over this practice, and
of combined English and Spanish, small bolero.
these sounds are so disagreeable is
CHAPTER
11
but
most of their scanty communict that the ear is most sensitive to a
ation
was
affected
by
motions
and
THE
START
from
the
Montoya
"lange frequency ol sounds from 1000
They ate cold Mexican food. It
signs. The Yaquis dismounted also, horses climbed up the mountain
to 5000 cycles per second. The lim- ranch home was made about 1 p. m. to wait To stretch her legs Ellen trail.
made an unappetizing looking mess,
the last minute Ellen, the Mexiits of the ear's sensitiveness are At
sodden
and greasy. Ellen rememWhen
night
fell,
Senora
Montoya
walked
a
few
feet
toward
them
and
can mother and the two released
•lr6m 16 to 22,0(0 cycles per second. . prisoners had taken some food to off to one side among the rocks and called to the Yaquis and talked bered the dainty "pink breakfasts"
she
was
accustomed to enjoying in
briefly
with
them.
gravel.
You can see that singing in the bath sat in their hands, so impatient were
"Is it much farther?" Ellen asked her sunroom in California. The conAbruptly, a whirring startled her. wearily. But her host did not under- trast was poignant Ellen wanted to
The extraordinary noise—not very stand. The older woman did make cry, but realized that she had asked
loud, and foreign to her experience it clear, however, that they must for this situation, and that she was
Gentle massage . . .
driven to endure it and go on with
—caused Ellens blood almost to halt for the night.
freeze. She stood still, motionless
Now more than ever Ellen be- her reckless adventure by some
with terror.
came grateful for Senora Montoya's force which she could not quite
"Serpientel" shouted one of the company. The ranch woman knew understand.
Ellen liked to feel that she was
men. It was almost a roar, so deep how to effect a makeshift camp.
was his voice, Senora Montoya was Despite Ellen's protests, she made a sensible person who could think
shrieking some sort of warning also. the girl wrap ih the saddle blanket clearly. This morning as they rode
The whirring was like dried peas and lie down on soft dry grass, up the mountain trail, she tried
By JULIET SHELBY
in a poJ. It came from somewhere while she sat on a rock holding her faithfully to "analyze" her emotions.
near ner feet, Ellen knew. In the rifle. The men sensibly bedded She knew she had acted most ImThis year's hats, with their alsecond or two required for her to down also, some few yards away. pulsively of late. She knew she was
luring veils and flower-strewn
gather strength to move, she realiz- Ellen promised herself she would putting up with hardships now on
crowns, call for romantic eyes.
ed it must be a rattle-snake. She snatch a nap—if she could get over the mountain trail which (he had
Unfortunately the least tiredhad seen them in zoos. She even her fear of sleeping on the ground never faced before, and against
Bess, strain or headache shows up
remembered hearing them rattle and ol possible rattlesnakes—then which certainly have rebelled a
stand guard while the other woman week ago. Yet, strangely, she did
•round the eyes. Those three enenow.
slept. It was an unselfish idea, but not resent them.
mies of loveliness, lines, hollows
Even as Ellen jumped, however, it
didn't work.
"Am I imagining myself in love
a rock came whizzing, thrown by
and puffs immediately put in an
When Ellen awakened, it was with Bill Baron?" she asked herone of the Yaqui men. It struck the
appearance. So to be a really sen
self, frankly. "He is handsome, but
too
late
for
anyone
to
sleep
again!!
rattler
squarely,
knocked
it
to
one
Bible charmer you should try to set
"It is morning!" she suddenly I have met many handsome men,
side.
•side about 15 minutes a day to
some more so than he. Some of
The man followed up his throw. exclaimed, sitting up.
give yourself an around the eye
In a few seconds he had killed the She lay back with a moan. Her them have been as gentle and courtroutine.
snake, was holding it up by the tail. muscles seemed afire with pain if eous and kind, and have made ardIt was not an exceptionally large she used them, and mostly they ent love to me without stirring me
To give your skin a chance to
one, but it was most frightening were too stiff to move. Senora Mon- like this, so surely I am not now
respond io the treatment you should
to see. Ellen, trembling, came back toya was huddled in her own saddle in love. And I don't give a hang
first give it a thorough cleansing
near her horse to sit down. She blanket, but she had been sitting what happens to Panola Montoya,
with either your special brand of
found Senora Montoya's sbft Span- and evidently had kept vigil all except In a general way. And yet
cream or a bland soap and tepid
ish words very comforting, even night. She stirred now and came to here I am risking my life on a crazy
though she did not understand them. massage Ellen's neck and arms and attempt to rescue two people from
iWater.
wild Indians. Why?"
The Incident served to unnerve legs.
If you are using a cream this Is
She searched her mind and heart
Ellen Dale for several minutes, but It was torture to rise, and yet,
• very good cleansing method.
contradictorily,
Ellen*
felt
refreshed
for an answer, rttying to be logical.
when she observed the matter-ofMoisten a pad of absorbent cotton
But-Ellen Daggs—Dale—didn't
fact manner in which the - other too. She walked to the horses, which
In cold water. Squeeze it dry and
Woman and the men took it, she be- had been tied to scrubby trees near- know everything, She had been edcsme quieter. Ellen had yet to learn by. Long ropes had permitted the ucated in many ways. -She did Indip it into your skin tonic. Then
that the western outdoors still holds animals to graze some. Ellen wond- deed have a thinking mind. But
•dd plenty of cream and, with this,
she was still a girl too, and had
its
dangers among wild things, but ered when they would be watered.
cleanse your face and neck well.
that these are ordinarily treated Without Senora Montoya's help not learned that once to every man
Apply lt, starting at the base of
she could never have saddled her and woman.comes a climatic phase
with unconcern.
your neck from the centre, to left
She watched the ground and the horse. The animal was skittish; and in life when lt Is impossible to be
•nd to right, working upward to
landscape with greater caution dur- the saddle was almost too' heavy logical.
Awareness of this doesn't matter;
the chin. At the point of the chin
ing the remainder of the afternoon. for her to lift. Ellen thanked her
Four times they saw dogs trotting lucky stars over and over that the experiencing it is an exalting thing,
i imooth upward, following the line
(To Be Continued)
along at a distance, or standing to Mexican woman had come.
" of the contour, to the muscle in
stare at them. Ellen knew they were
n Iront of your ear. Then start again
wild, but did not know they were
1 *t the point of your chin following
coyotes. Once Senora Montoya
I tha line from your mouth to nose
pointed to a cliff ledge several hunI to under eye; from the under eye
dred yards above them and Ellen
*..Bo
flft outward
nlltllTDrrl to
tn the
tt,a temple.
(nmnln Lastly,
T ..t-tlv
saw what appeared to be a huge
cat a panther. A small herd of jav.go over the eyes very gently and
MAROIA RALSTON
alinas ran grunting down a slope,
"with an upward movement on the
but
Ellen never realized how forHas a lovely pair of tyes
forehead. Cleanse your nose,
tunate the people had been, nor
working from the bridge of the nose
knew that wild nogs, disturbed, can
to the tip and then around the As you remove your hands open be ferocious enemies. Cactus thorns
mouth.
your eyes for a few seconds. Re- nipped at Ellen's ankles, and she
was kept busy dodging rocks as the
peat this ten times also.

Inconsiderate . . .

"Horn Driver" Is
Pesl, Menace lo
Public's Nerves

tub is definitely below 22,000 and
above 16; about 1000 to 5000 u a
matter of fact.

Forgets Own Youth ..

Sell-Government
in School Makes
Belter Citizens

Mother Is Unfair,

Son Forbidden lo
Dale Girl Friend

FIESTA

they have a right to be. Bad psychology is involved.
BETTER WAY
Every now and then I drop Into
a classroom with no teacher present and no child in charge, but all
orderly and diligent about their
business. I came upon such a class
the other day.
"Who manages you while the
teacher is out?" I asked.
"Nobody does; we have self-government here; each one governs
himself. We call it being good citizens," a child replied. Wouldn't it
be tine If all classes had self-government of this sort? If enough
classes could be cultivated In selfcontrol in the elementary grades,
there could be more study halls
with self-control and order In the
junior and senior high school.

Eire Green Is Popular Shade for
Women's Dresses, Hals and (oats;
Urge Enlistment in Service Corps

ficult job your fresh mind, your
By MOLLIE McOEE
keen imagination, your untiring deCanadian Press Correspondent
LONDON, (CP)-Even the fash- votion, which already have made
Ions are impressed with improved women's work a priceless treasure
relations between London and Dub- in our national life," he said.
lin and the British Color Council By Posters and In the press the
has given its blessing to a special government has asked for 1,000,000
line of green called 'JUre" to mark volunteers. In two months 400,000
have joined, now there is a drive
this cordial development
In truly Irish manner, the new to interest the other 600,000. For
color differs not a fraction of a the first time during peace In Britshade from that previously known ish history women have been asked
ss "Paddy Green" but small samples to take active service in defence
of material dyed the new tint and of the country.
Guard Against
attached to imposing folders have So that the public may be assured
sent out by the authoritative the aviation section of the Women's
Dahlia Mosaic been
body which has the say on styles In Legion Is no fly-by-night affair
lead by young hotheads, official
colors.
The cover of the folder bears recognition has been given this org-'
merely the seal of the council and anization by the air ministry and
the word Eire in capital letters and Lady Loch is taking charge, co,
of course in green ink. Inside is the operating with Lady Londonderry
following explanation facing the and her Women's Legion officers,'
sample: "This color is sponsored
by tne British Color Council to com- HONOR WOMAN GLIDER
memorate the consolidation of good Older women who have watched |
relations between Great Britain and the advance of aviation from its Infancy have suddenly come to the j
Eire."
'
Under such pressure it can be fort> among them Miss Agnes Badtaken for granted that by the end en-Powell, sister of Lord Baden-'
of the summer "Eire" dresses, hats, Powell and the late Major B. F. M
coats and thousands of yards of Baden-Powell, the aviation pioneer..
material worn by thousands of Eng- She has just been elected an hon-"
lishwomen will be proclaiming the orary Companion of the Royal Aeronautical Society, the second woremoval of wigs from the green.
man to receive that distinction. ,
SPEED8 TRAINING
Miss Baden-Powell's flying exAside from such impulsive ges- periences were in the gliders of
tures, the most popular colors with 1903-1904 and she was a close friend
British women seem to be khaki of the Wright brothers, Marconi and
and military Horizon Blue—and Bleriot She has never flown in ah
eVen these are not being donned airliner. "I have only flown in gildwith sufficient haste to please of- ers and balloons. I don't think airficialdom. To speed up matters, planes are safe yet" she told InterHome Secretary Sir Samuel Hoare viewers in all seriousness, and as
OeHla mosaic
broadcast an appeal for 600,000 wo- one reason why she is not an HonColonel of'the Women's Air
To (row large, gorgeous dahlias men to Join, for the Air Raid Pre- orary
Force.
one must guard against dahlia mos- cautions Service. "Bring to this difaic. Some varieties of dahlias, when
affected by this disease, show dwarf- lla mosaic Is a pale green or yel- Beans should not be covered too
ing and some do not The disease lowish banding along the veins of deeply, an inch to one and one-half
often affects all parts of the plant the effected leaves. Sometimes there inches being sufficient It is a good,
The Infection can pass across a is mottling or a distortion of the idea to compact the earth slightly
around beans after planting.
graft union from a diseased scion foliage.
*••
to a healthy stock or vice versa. There Is no known method of
The green peach aphid often carries curing a plant once it Is infected The withered flower heads of
the disease from an ailing plant to with the mosaic disease. The only lilacs and rhododendrons should be
a healthy one.
cure is prevention. Any plants show- removed before any seeds are formAs shown In this Garden-Graph, ing disease symptoms should be ed, but no wood should be cut off
the characteristic symptom of dab- removed immediately and burned. from the ends of the branches.
.
m

Fifteen Minutes oi Treatment
Removes Tiredness From Eyes

tot from
mm
For Quick
Food Energy...
TJAVB delicious Quaker Puffed
CI Wheat for breakfast one day and
PuffedRlcethenext Thcy'.eshotfrom
guns so that each nourishing grain of
wheat snd tie* is actually exploded to
eight times its normal site. Tbe day
food cells are unlocked. That makes
them 'specially easy to digest, so that
yougettheirfoodenergymore quickly
and easily. So start these famous
breakfast treats tomorrow. Ask your
grocer for Quaker Puffed Wheat and
Quaker PutTed Rice today.
" "

* m_
Mothers I
r

Children love the Crisp cruachlness... tbe delicious
flavour of Quaker Puffed Wheat and Quaker Puffed
Rice. Serve them variety... Quaker Puffed Wheat one
day, Quaker Puffed Rice the next. And note; One
serving of Quaker Puffed Wheat or Puffed Rice, with
milk or cream, gives the energy value of
two whole lamb chops.

Boys and Girls! FREE GIRS
,

' ,
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Join the Dick Tracy
Secret Service Patrol

fis^MSSB

APPLY CREAM
AROUND EYES

After your cleansing, apply eye
iream, or a rich lubricating cream,
•round your eyes. Now you are
eady for your line-erasing routine,
•Put your thumbs on your cheek
hones and curve the first fingers of
both hands, pressing them above
; the eyebrows. Knesd lightly but
nly in six rhythmic movements
i the outward corner of your eyes.
«at this ten times with each
eye.
Close your eyes and lightly place
your hands over them. Gently press
'nst the eyeball so that you see
black. Raise your whole eye and
draw your fingers sUghtly outward.

EXCELLENT FOR ALL
HOUSEHOLD USES

•EVAPORATED

MILK
Pura ai Ihe
Snow en
Mountain

Peaks.

-r

dUniL fok.
oHoUAxWWilL
By MRS. MARY MORTON
Menu Hint

Veal Steak In Sour Cream
Baked Potatoes
Green Peas
Fruit Salad
Hermits
Tea or Coffee, Hot or Cold
If your bottle of cream has gone
sour, why not utilize it and have
veal steak cooked in sour cream?
It has an appetizing odor and taste,
Just right for warmish weather.
The salad is made of fresh fruits,
and may be served with any desired
dressing — or none, for that matter.
The other day I lunched at a restaurant, and the menu said "fresh
fruit salad." I ordered it, and of
what do you think it consisted?
Canned peaches, pineapple and pear,
with about four slices of fresh banana and one strawberry cut in very
small pieces and sprinkled through
the salad. Even the lettuce was not
fresh looking and appetizing enough
to eat. I felt cheated and angry.

oven (350 degrees F.) until veal
is done, forty-five to fifty minutes.

HERMITS. — One and one-half
cups brown sugar, one-half cup
shortening, two eggs, three tablespoons sour milk, three cups flour,
one tablespoon cinnamon and a little
nutmeg, one teaspoon soda, one sup
currsnts, one cup raisins, threefourths cup broken nut meats.
Cream butter and add sugar gradually, .teaming well. Beat and add
eggs, then sour milk. Sift flour,
soda and spices together. Sprinkle
the prepared raisins, currants and
nut meats with some of the dry
mixture, add part of flour mixture to cookie batter, then add fruit
and nuts and remainder of flour.
Drop from spoon onto cookie sheet
Today's Reolpes
or dripping pan and bake in a
VEAL STEAK IN SOUR CREAM moderate oven.
—Veal steak, two tablespoons flour,
two tablespoons lard, one-half cup
sour cream, salt and pepper, paprika. Have veal steak cut one inch
thick and into pieces suitable for
serving. Roll in flour and brown
nicely on both sides in hot lard.
Add sour cream. Season with salt
and pepper and paprika. Cover
MAKES BETTER BREAD

pURITY
FLOUR

UFEBUOY^^
A LSVBR PRODUCT

_ _ _ =

_____;

GET DICK TRACY'S

SECRET SERVICE RING
WITH BOX TOPS case. Bides andjCo-iLBooit It has a socret compsrtment for
.-r Con Flak-,
messages, photos, plans, etc.
$§J$M$&
•*» * " iS.dRln.Jusist.il secret
Catties Dick Tracy's picnue snd
' igns. Send only 5 boi tops.
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Cranbrook Relief
Bill in May Down
Slightly lo $1373
CRANBROOK, B, C. - The administration of the relief of the
' city of Cranbrook for May amounted to $1373.10 of which the city's
share was $274.62, against a total of
$1390.10 with city's share $278.02.
for April this year. There were 41
married persons with 132 dependents, 17 single persons and 11 Chinese receiving the city relief. City
aid was rendered to seven persons
with four dependents, under the
destitute, poor, and sick section,

Do This If You're

NERVOUS
Don't take chances on harmful opiates snd
products which you know nothing about. Use
common sense. Get more freeh air, more steep
.' and take a reliable, time-proven medicine liko
(amous Lydla E. Pinkham's V6feeUble Compound—made especially for womtm from wholesome herbs and roota—let lt help Nature tons
sjp your system and thus calm jangly nerves,
• lessen distress from female functional elisordetH and make life worth living.
For over 60 y e a n one woman baa told
m o t h e r how t o go "smiling t h r u " with
pinkham's Compound—let it help YOU.

totalling $101 against $138.25 for
April.
City repairs during the month on
winter breaks on asphalt streets
were completed and five blocks of
last year's surfacing coated. Baker
park is being beautified with new
lawns.
Repairs to the playground equipment are under way and the flower beds and lawns are being improved. At the Gyro swimming
pool asphalting for the bottom of
the pool and the extension of the
asphalt walk has been completed.
The creeks In the city ahd district have now subsided from peak
flood levels and are repidly approaching normal flow. Exceptionally high flood waters on Gold
Creek did minor damage to the
earth dam at that point, washing
out approximately 70 cubic yards
of earth at one point but doing no
damage to intake or the spillways.
During the month four building
permits were issued, the estmated
value being $712.00.

HOWE ORDERS
PROBE OF B. C.
PLANE MISHAP

OTTAWA, June 13 (CP)-Hon.
C. D. Howe, transport minister, today authorized an inquiry into the
disappearance of a Ginger Coote
Airways seaplane, missing for several weeks on a flight from Vancouver to Zeballos, B. C. There
were four persons aboard the plane.
Transport department officials
said the department representative
(Advt.) in Vancouver would conduct the inquiry. All civil aviation accidents
are automatically investigated by
government officials.

N. Y. Detectives
to Aid Control at
Quebec Congress
QUEBEC, June 13 (CP) — A
dozen plain-clothesmen from New
York City's detective squad have
arrived here to give Quebec police a hand in surveillance of visitors who will come here next
week for the National Eucharistic Congress.
The old capital's population will
be increased by neary 60,000 during the Roman Catholic Congress
which wil last four days. Quebec
authorities asked the assistance of
the New Yorkers to make sure adequate protection will be provided
for all delegates.

GOLFERS

•

You can't shoot par golf if
you haven't the correct
golf footwear. See our selection at prices

$ 50

$$0.00

6 ai 8
R. Andrew
Leaders in Footfashion

PROFESSOR SEES
LIFE ON DOLE
FOR GRADS
KINGSTON, R. I., June 13 (AP)
—Painting a somewhat dolorous
picture of the future for 218 degree
recipients at the Rhode Island
state college today, Professor Robert E. Rogers of the Massachusetts . Institute of Technology
told the student body and particularly the graduates that "your
most secure and profitable career in the future will be on the
public payrolls supported by the
rest of the population."
"It is only another kind of a
dole," he added, "but you won't
mind that"

\
FAIL TO OPEN SAFE
VANCOUVER, June 13, (AP). Safecrackers failed in an attempt
to open a safe in the Plaza theatre
office here during the week-end
when they were frightened from
the building by John R. Dawson,
proprietor. A number of safecracker's tools were left behind by the
men.

"Am I Happy?"
You will be too, if you use Paradol at regular
times to free you of headaches, fevered conditions and pains.
v
It is old-fashioned to lose time or miss
engagements at such times. This new, different, modern tablet does not disappoint.
It has the Dr. Chase dependability. It
relieves quickly and the relief lasts. Be
sure you get
BR. CHASE'S

P A R A D O L

Do You Want
To Increase
Your Volume?
If to, you'll have to convince more people
that it is to their advantage to use your
product.

, The quickest and moit economical way
to reach masses of people ii by advertising in daily newspapers. Each daily newspaper provides an opportunity for increased volume for your product in the territory the paper covers. The Canadian daily
newspapers furnish a mass market of approximately

eight

million

Daily newspaper readers can give you
the increased volume you desire.
This advertisement was prepared for the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association by the
James Fisher Company, Limited.
')'?"*'-fyk

Funeral Held for j . G.
Speirs From Kaslo
Home
KASLO, B.C.—Funeral services
for James Gordon Speirs were held
Thursday afternoon from the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Speirs, Rev. J. Fielding Shaw, pastor of SL Andrew's United church,
conducted the services at the home
and at the graveside in the lower
city cemetery.
Hymns were "Safe In the Arms of
Jesus" and "O Love That WIU
Not Let Me Go."
Pall bearers, all young friends,
were John MacGlllivray, George
Lind, Otto Augustine jr., George
Morton, Harry Lind and Edward
Allen.
A wealth of beautiful floral tributes was recieved. An exceptionally large number attended the
rites, many coming from Trail and
Ainsworth and other points in the
district.
James Gordon Speirs, familiarly
known as Gordon, was a native sou
of Kaslo, born here November 12,
1912.
He was the youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Speirs of this city.
He attended public school here.
Later he was employed for some
time at the lumber camp of George
Mclnnis at Howser. About three
years ago he entered the transportation department of the C. M. & S.
at Trail where he was employed
at the time of his death.
His last visit to his home here
was at New Years'. Recently he
purchased a new motorcycle. June
6 he set out from Trail on his new
vehicle to visit his parents. Near
Thrums he collided With a heavy
truck and was fatally injured.
Besides his parents, close relatives
surviving are a brother, Jack, of
Goldfields, Sask., a brother Chester
of Ymir and two sisters, Mrs. Fred
Burrows of Trail, and Miss Lorna
Speirs of this city.
His grandfather is James Speirs
and his maternal' grandmother is
Mrs. J. Vallance, both of Kaslo.

By MISS PRISCILLA GELINAS

• Mrs. C. Cahoon of Ymir was
a visitor to Nelson Monday.
• Col. J. Murray and W. J. Tindale of South Slocan spent Sunday
in town.
e Mrs. J. H. Donaldson of Salmo
was a city shopper Monday.
• Miss Margaret Scanlan and
Miss Helen Scanlan have as their
guests their brother and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scanlan,
and baby son, Charles Eugene of
Seattle, who will visit in Nelson
for two weeks.
e Mrs. B. Mangnall of Vancouver who visited Mrs, J. T. Brown
and Mrs. E. Sutcliffe for two weeks
ha; returned to her home.
e Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sewell
have returned from Vancouver,
where Mrs. Sewell was a patient in
St. Paul's hospital for the past two
weeks.
• Mrs. Ralph Leckett and son,
Bill, of Trail, who were guests of
Mrs. Dave McFarlane, Gore street,
for several days have\ returned to
their home.
e J. H. Chapman left yesterday
for a holiday in Vancouver.
• Rt. Rev. Walter Adams, D. D,
of Vernon and Bishop of the Kootenay diocese is visiting in Nelson
for a few days.
e Mrs. R. K. Wallace and son of
Tarry's spent Monday in towd.
• Miss Jean Boomer, who teaches at Trail, was the guest of her father, L. L. Boomer, Baker street,
over the week-end.
e L. S. Piper and R. G. Anderson of Trail were visitors to Nelson Sunday.
e Constable and Mrs. C. House
of Salmo were visitors to Nelson
yesterday.
e Ronnie Allen of the Bank ot
Montreal in Kaslo, who visited in
Nelson for a week has returned to
his home.
• W. Kelly and T. Murphy of
Spokane spent Sunday in Nelson
visiting Mrs. W. Kelly, who is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. J. Myers.
e Miss Edith Walton of Rosshere of Palouse, Washington. For land spent the week-end in Ainser going-away costume the bride worth and Nelson.
wore a blue sheer with matching
• Miss Edna Jarbeau, daughter
hat and finger tip coat of dusty
pink, and a corsage which had been of Mr. and Mrs. Jarbeau, Stanley
made as a part of her colonial bou- street, returned Sunday night from
quet The happy couple left for Victoria, where she was attending
a three weeks' motor trip to Wash- normal school.
ington and Oregon and on their
• Mr. and Mrs. Alec Tulloch, 67
return will reside in Nelson.
High street, have as their guest, Mr.
e Mrs. Dave McFarlane, 308 Tulloch's brother, Wallace Tulloch,
Gore street, had as her guest for
several days, Mrs. Walter Reid of and Bob Brennan of Vancouver.
e Anthony Scanlan motored to
Fauquier, who returned to her
Rossland Sunday to attend the
home.
Knights
of Columbus initiation.
e Mrs. M. J. Vigneux has ree Mrs. F. McKinnon and daughturned from two weeks' vacation
ter, Elizabeth, were visitors to RossBpent in Vancouver.
e Rev. Clyde Hardy of Procter land Sunday.
was a Nelson' visitor yesterday.
e Carl Larson, John Thom and
e Dr. L. Wrinch and daughter, Alfred Jeffs spent the week-end at
Mary, of Rossland were week-end Ainsworth.
visitors to Ainsworth and Nelson,

• A lovely wedding took place
at the Trinity United Church Monday morning at 10 o'clock when
Agnes Eleanor, only daughter of
Mrs. Otto Gray and the late Otto
Gray, became.ihe bride of William
John Burgess, eldest son ot Mr.
and Mrs. J. Burgess ot Nelson,
the Rev. J. A, Donnell officiating.
The bride entered the beautifully
decorated church on the arm of
her uncle, Allan Lamphere of Palouse, Washington to the strains of
Lohengrin's Wedding March. The
bride was lovely in a white silk
net over ivory satin with a short
train. Her hem-length lace-edged
veil fell from a Juliette cap trimmed
with orange blossoms and pearls,
she carried a colonial bouquet of
of yellow roses, pale pink carnations and white stock. The matron
of honor, Mrs. John Avis, wore blue
silk net with a pink silk chapeau
trimmed-with rosebuds, and carried a bouquet similar to the bride.
Dainty Anthea Foster, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foster, was
flower girl and wore yellow taffeta with mauve sash and carried
a flower basket used twenty-six
years ago by the bride's cousin
and at a recent family wedding at
which Miss Gray was maid ot
honor. Charles Pritchard was best
man, Colin Baker and Ted Baker
were ushers. During the signing
of the register Colin Baker sang
"O Promise Me." The reception was
held at Grenfell's cafe, the bride's
mother, Mrs. Gray, wearing a linen blue lace dress with white ac
cessories and a corsage ot yellow
roses, received the guests with Mrs.
Burgess, mother of the groom, who
wore a suit of navy sheer with hat
to match and a corsage of pale
pink roses. The bride's table was
centred with a beautiful wedding
cake flanked with four white tapers banked with violas. Mrs. J. A
Donell and Mrs. L. M. Varner pourer, Miss Audrey Spencer and Miss
Mildred Smith assisting. The room
was decorated with a profusion of
rose peonies and carnations. Among
those present were Mrs. James Norgrove of Cranbrook, Mrs. H. T.
Anderson of Vancouver, Mrs. Milton KUnst and daughter, Maisie, of
Boswell, and Mr, and Mrs. A. Lam-

Is Committed pn
Nuffield Kidnap
Attempt Charge
OXFORD, England, June 13 (AP)
—John Bruce Thornton, accused of
plotting an attempt to kidnap Viscount Nuffield, millionaire automobile maker, today was committed
for trial at the Birmingham autumn
assizes.
The 50-year-old Thornton pleaded not guilty on two charges—inciting Major Arthur Ramsden, chief
prosecution witness, to take part in
the kidnap conspiracy, and illegal
possession of firearms.

JEWELRY STOLEN
VANCOUVER, June 13 ( C P ) A quantity of Jewelry was stolen
over the week-end from a boat
owned by Mrs, Peter Kelly, wife
of the United Church coast missionary at Ocean Falls, B. C„
police reported today. The thelf
made good his escape when discovered by Mrs. Kelly and her
daughter as they returned to the
boat docked here.

ONE « A R FOR CONSPIRACY
VANCOUVER, June 13 (CP)John Duffy, Louis Dafoe and Wil
liam Penney pleaded guilty in
police court today to conspiring to
pass, forged relief department
checks and were each sentenced by
Magistrate H. S. Wood to one year
imprisonment Edward Bgydges and
Richard Stafford pleaded guilty to
the same charge and were sentenced
to three months each in jail.

E

DEATHS
By The Canadian Press

Birmingham—Sir David Davis, 79,
former Lord Mayor of Birmingham
and a personal friend of Joseph
(Jofe) Chamberlain.,
Calgary—A. J, MapMlllan, former
Calgary alderman and one time
manager of the Robin Hood Flour
Mills limited.
Montreal—William Dwyer, 05,
who travelled extensively throughout Canada delivering lectures on
the dairy industry while associated
with the department of agriculture
at Ottawa.
Quebec—Delphis Bussiers, 67, former detective sergeant of the city's
police force.
London—Sir Lewis Dibin, 85, an
eminent church of England layman,
ecclesiastical commissioner since
1931 and considered Great Britain's

LIVERPOOL, England, June 13
(AP)—Quadruplets were born today to Mrs. Esther Taylor, 29, wife
of a teamster.
The babies—three boys and a
girl—were healthy. The Taylors
have four other children.
The quadruplets were born In
Walton. hospital,. where. doctors
some weeks ago saw the unborn
Infants by means of X-ray.
A large medical staff attended
the birth. As soon aa they were

born they were placed In cotton
wool and put In an Incubator
which will maintain an even temperature of 91 degrees,
Physicians planned to feed them
first on white of egg and perhaps
a few drops of brandy.
The births will cost Liverpool
taxpayers £200 ($1000) unless
Mrs, Taylor's husband can pay,
Elaborate arrangements had been
made at the hospital for the multiple births.

75,000 MEN WILL ATTEND MIDNIGHT
MASS AT ROMAN CATHOLIC CONGRESS
QUEBEC, June 13 (CP)-Midnight mass in open air attended
by 75,000 men will be celebrated
here June 23 during the National
Eucharistic Congress,
The ceremony on the Plains of
Abraham overlooking the St. Lawrence River will'be held the opening day of the congress and will
be one of the most impressive during the four days 100,000 Roman
Catholics from Canada and United
States wil gather here.
Preceding the midnight mass, especially for the men-folk, will be
a "holy hour" near the end of
which masses will be celebrated
by newly-ordained priests to 10
altars beneath the 125-foot repos-

itory on the plains. During the
10 masses more than 100,000 hosts
in 150 gold communion vessels will
be consecrated for distribution
during the midnight ceremony.
Just before Bishop Joseph Alfred
Langlois of Valleyfield walks to
the altar under the tall red-domed
repository to preside at celebration
of the midnight mass all electric
lights on the plain and over 100,000 seats in the stand before the
altar will be extinguished.
In the stand each of the 75,000
men will light a candle and hold
it while speaking aloud a renewal
of the Roman Catholic baptismal
vows. When that is done the lights
will blaze on again and mass will
start.

Addresses Meeting
at Ottawa

OTTAWA, June 13 tCP)-Spiritual progress has lagged far behind physical and mechanical advancement and "there never was a
time when writers and creative artists were needed as they are today,"
Mrs. Nellie McClung, Victoria author, today told 100 delegates attending the three-day meeting of the
Canadian Authors' association.
Canadian authors have a great opportunity to found a Christian commonwealth and give a lead to the
world in the promotion of goodwill and establishment of peace and
plenty for all, she said.
Speaking ot women's novels Mrs.
McClung said she believes the time
will come when the difference between them and men's work will
not be so great. Up to the present
women have written with resentment in their hearts and resentment does not make a good artist,
it makes a good propagandist, she
said.
"Women have not built masterpieces of architecture, they have
not been great warriors, but civilization has bloomed and decayed and
the race goes on—that is women's
work."
In telling the story of Canada,
writers must take care how they
interpret the country to the readers. The days when the story of
Indians, red-coated mounted policemen and snow told the romance of
the country were past. The new
story was hidden on the desolate
spaces of Saskatchewan where people through lack had resorted to
"artistic living."
v,

KASLO, B. C. - Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Burrows returned to their
home at Trail Friday after attending the funeral of the latter's brother, Gordon Speirs.

DODDS

KIDNEY
PILLS
h S»ACK»CHVj
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McGill Honors
Dorothy Lathe

Miss Dorothy I. Lathe, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. David G.
Smith, was recently "capped" at
the convocation of McGill university, when she received the specialists degree and the Strathcona
teachers' certificate.
A special feature at the evening's
festivities of the graduating class
was the presentation to Miss Lathe
of the "silver cup for fine sportsmanship in a literal and figurative
sense throughout her c o l l e g e
course", after which she was requested to speak over the radio.
Miss Lathe is well known in the
Kootenay district, as Grand Forks
is her birthplace. Her mother was
Tories to Consider
formerly on the staff of the Nelson
school. Mr. Lathe, for many
Separate Groups of high
years assayer of the Granby, is
now director of research informaMen, Women, Youth tion of the national research counOTTAWA, June 13 (CP)-Wheth- cil, Ottawa.
er Conservative men, women and
young people are each to have $3869 Damages From
separate national organizations or
whether they age to be embraced
Greyhound Bus Line
in one association will be one of
the .issues to be settled at the NaVANCOUVER, June 13 (CP)tional Convention of the party here Mr. Justice A. I. Fisher in supreme
July 5, 6 and 7, it was learned to- court today awarded Lewis B.
day.
Boggs, 55-year-old school principal
Arrangements have been made of Penticton, B. C, damages totalto have representation of young ling $3809 against British Columbia
Conservatives at the convention. Greyhound Lines Ltd.
Women who do attend will come
Boggs sued the transportation
as delegates from ridings that can company for injuries sulfered
select men and women delegates.
March 6. 1937 when a bus in which
he was riding ran off the West Summerland-Penticton road.

CRANBROOK, B. C. - The work |
of the students of J. S. Manson ofl
the Cranbrook manual training
school instructor, is to be displayed
to parents and friends Wednesday, 1
June 15. The judging of the entries J
has been completed, H. A. McKow-I
an and W. Spence acting as judges.
Owing to the high standard of ex-l
cellence of all entries awarding'
prizes was a difficult task.
The work will be 'displayed and 3
the prizes awarded at the fair d'urM
ing the week of the Cranbrook Pio»
neer Reunion in September.
The winners were:
Grade 5 and 6 — first, Robert
Rauch, sailboat; second, H, ScottJ
letter holder; third, Herbert White,
foot stool.
Grade 7 — first, Jess St. Eloi,.,
service tray; second, E. McDonald,
wooden spoon; third, A. Whiting,
metal box.
Grade 8 — first, W. Hyde, oak I
service tray; second, Art Moran,
latch; third, George Selwyn, table;
lamp.
Grade 9 — first, Richard Banks,
chesterfield table; second, R. Dale,:
end table; third, Glen Finley, wai-1
nut service tray.
Grade 10 — first, H. Graham, ashI
stand; second, Jim Gibbons, foot'
stool; third, Charles Harrison, book
ends.
Grade 11 — first, Edward Frey,
tea wagon; second Jack McFadden,
cedar chest; third, Jack Helse, bed
tray.

BONE DENIES
K.O.L. CHARGES
TACOMA, Wash., June 13 (AP)
—Denying all its allegations and«
demanding an early trial, United
States Senator Homer T. Bone (Dem. i
Washington) today filed an answer
to a $250,000 damage suit brought
against him in superior court here |
Saturday by operators of radio station KOL, Seattle.
Bone flatly denied all details of an
alleged conspiracy to use his official position for the benefit of a;
rival radio station, KIRO.
•"
His affidavit said the "action has
been instituted maliciously, solely
for the purpose of tryihg to -die*
credit your affiant (Bone) before
the people of the State of Washington."

Death Sentence
Changed to Life McCuier Gets Six
WINNIPEG. June 13 (CP) —
Months for Theft
John Clark, 24-year-old farmer,

James McCuier was sentenced
to six months with hard labor in
the provincial jail Monday morning, in police court by William
Brown, police magistrate, when he
pleaded guilty to a charge of theft
Wednesday afternoon about 3:45.
McCuier took a suitcase out of a
car belonging to'Dennis Crowther,
when the car was'parked in front
of the Medical Arts building on
Ward street, it was charged, McCuier was arrested within half'an
hour of' the theft by Chief Alex
Stewart and Sergeant Robert Harshaw of the city police.

THREE KILLED IN
TWO AUTO RACE
CRASHES
,.;
SYDNEY, Australia, June 13
(CP Cable) — Three persons
were killed and 12 injured today as a result of two crashes
in a 10-mile dirt track auto
race here,

ROOSEVELT LAUDS
ADVERTISING AS
MAKING WORK
DETROIT, June 13 (AP).—
The Advertising Federation of
America received praise today
from President Roosevelt for
its slogan "advertising makes
work" as business sessions of
the 34th annual convention opened here.
"I recognize the important
position the service of advertising occupies in our national ,
economy," said a message of
greeting frorn President Roosevelt, "a strategic relationship
that carries responsibility for ,
the endeavor to maintain production through wider and
more efficient distribution of
the goods produced.
"To this end, your convention
theme, 'advertising makes work*
is of great significance. Recovery will be accelerated and human happiness promoted in proportion to the spread of purchasing power through the employment of the greatest possible number of our workers in
gainful pursuits."

ACCIDENTAL DEATH. IN U.S. FOR
1937 DOUBLE U.S. DEATHS IN WAR

RAIN OF FISH ON
FARMLAND IN
ONTARIO
QUEENSTON, Ont, June 13 (CP).—Queenston residents are
talking excitedly about the
rainfall of fishes here the other
night. The minnos, thousands
of them, were found on Col.
Sheppard's farm north of here.
Several hundred were found
alive.
Others were found in the
trees in the orchards of the district.

ing 1937—a total of more than
twice as great as the number of
American lives lost In the World
War.
Injuries from accidents disabled
9,900,000 persons during the year—
at least one member of every
fourth family.
The calculable costs of all accidents ran to $3,600,000,000.
Motor vehicle accidents during
1937 caused 39,500 deaths, 1,360,000

personal injuries and an economic
loss of $1,700,000,000. The traffic
fatalities represented a four per
cent increase over 1936.
Economic costs computed for all
accidents included wage losses, anticipated future earnings, 'medical
expenses, overhead costs of insurance and property damage in fires
and motor-vehicle accidents.
The number of accidental deaths
per 100,000 population decreased
four per cent during 1937. The council said the decrease was attributable almost entirely to a drop in the
number of excessive heat fatalities.

GRENFELL'S CAFE
For quality and reasonable
prices.—Our pastries art
delish.—We satisfy.

DEMAND FOR FREE MEDICAL SERVICES
BECOMING TOO GREAT FOR PHYSICIANS
By RENNIE TAYLOR
Associated Press Staff Writer

FOUR TULIPS ON
STALK AT ERIE
Four tulip bloomaion one stalk.
That is the scale upon which Brad
Watson's tulips at the Relief-Arlington mine at Erie are producing.
There was news the other day of
tulips going three to the stalk, but
Mr. Bradley's goes thirty-three and
a third per cent better.
Gus Kvist, superintendent at the
mill at Relief-Arlington, brought
the plant to Nelson. The delicate
shades of the blooms will not reproduce photographically, but Mr.
Kvist produced the veritable evidence.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 13 (AP)
—The offial leaders of North American medicine today broke the
ice for possible convention discussion of a "socialized" system of
treating persons unable to pay
their doctor bills.
They conceded flatly the demands of indigent and low income groups for free treatment
had become too great for the profession to bear alone.
They acknowledged the problem
had "forced collective thinking" toward a solution and that it had
given rise to proposals that the
need be met in the United States
by federal funds.
Dr, J. H. J. Upham of Colum-

Quak<

bus, Ohio, retiring from the American Medical association presidency, said the collective thinking
forced upon the profession by the
unending flow of "depression" patients had awakened the doctors to
social and economic questions.
Dr. Irvin Abell, Louisville, Ky.,
assuming the presidency, said the
country's 130,000 physicians were
donating probably $1,000,000 worth
of services daily to indigent. and
low income patientsi
A self-appointed committee oi
430 physicians several months ago
made public a declaration that the
health of the people was the direct concern of the government and
federal funds should be used to
meet the demand for the treatment of the indigents and underprivileged.

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS
$175.00 and up

Nelson Electric Co.

MuFFets

The Whale Wheat Health Cereal

KASLO Social...
Mrs. W. F. MacNicol and her son,
Jim of Johnson's Landing were
Friday visitors in town.
Cliff Stoodley of Revelstoke was a
recent vistor in the city.
Mr. and- Mrs, John Vallance of
Ymir were here Thursday to attend the funeral of the former's
nephew, Gordon Speirs,
Miss Margaret MacNicol, who attends high school at Nelson, spent
Friday here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Calder of
Trail are spending a few days in
town.
J. E. Barbour of Wilmer is a visitor in the city.
Miss Florence Bowman, who spent
a few days in town, has left to visit her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. William Bowman at
Johnson's Landing.
II. A. Newcomen, who spent a
few days in town, left Saturday to
spend some time in. the Lardeau
district, »

SHANGHAI, June 13 (APIAlong 2000 miles of jagjed
frontier ffom Vladivostok to
Outer Mongolia, Russian snd
Japanese border guards face
each other. Back of these
guards complete Russian and
Japanese armies manoeuvre
and drill and wait for orders.
If Japan and Russia were to
go to war, military observers
are agreed, there would be no
delay in starting the guns
booming.
The guns are there already,
as are airplanes and tanks, cavalry units and other war machinery. Japanese forces in Manchuria are estimated from 300,000 to 400,000. Russian troops
are said to number at least
400,000. Both armies are ready.
Will they be used against
each other in the near future? In the opinion of most
military and diplomatic observers—no.

sentenced to be hanged June 15
for the murder of his brother-inlaw, has been notified by Governor
Royal Burritt of Headingley jail
outstanding authority on the law of that his sentence has been comthe Church of England.
muted to life imprisonment
Sterling —Mass-Arthur Prentice Clark was convicted of shooting
Rugg, 75, who rose from a poor to death Arthur Ross.
farm boy to become chief justice
of the Massachusetts supreme court
Auckland, New Zealand—Major Ron Hyde, Moyie,
General Sir George Spafford RichBreaks an Ankle
ardson, 69,-New Zealand's representative at the war office when the MOYIE, B.C.-Ron Hyde Is a
Great War broke out, who organized patient at St. Eugene - hospital,
a force of 25,000 men for the defence Cranbrook, with a broken ankle.
of Antwerp, Belgium.
London—Dr. William A. Bone, 67,
authority on chemical technology
and author of a number of works
on fuel and combustion.
Toronto —S. J. Duncan Clark,
chief editorial writer of the Chicago
Daily News.
Wallaceburg, Ont—Donald La
Mong, Sr„ 80, believed to be the
CHICAGO, Juna 13 (AP)—The
oldest glass worker on the continent
National Safety Council announcOttawa—Mrs. John Charles Roed
today accidents claimed 106,peg, 74, wife of the Anglican arch000 lives In the United States durbishop of Ottawa.

Quadruplets, Foretold by X-Rayr
Born in England at Cost of $1000

people—the

bulk of Canada's population.

RUSSIA, JAPAN ALL
Manual Training
WRITERS
NEEDED
SET FOR A
SMtt*»
WAR
Work, Cranbrook
STATES AUTHOR
Mrs. Nellie McClung
Boys, Is Exhibited!

A(tiDEHTVICTIM S E L S O N
IS LAID TO REST
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. . . w i t h the delightfully
different flavour you'll love!

Nourishing, Delicious, Ready-to-eat
If you sre not entirely satisfied that Mullets
are the most nourishing, and delicious
whole wheat ceresl biscuits you ever ate,
just return the box and The Quaker Oats
Company returns your money. Thousands
of people enjoy Muffets daily.
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Your family will thank you for Muffets. These toasty brown cereal
biscuits are just crammed with appetising goodness and health.
Buy a package from your grocer today—teres regularly.

mUFFETS WholeWheat Biscuits
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SHORTENING THE FOto
POSSESSION of a few cards in
your partner's suit can tie of great
value, eves if that suit does not
become the trump. They afford
opportunities to make leads to
finesses, for one thing. But an
sven more important consideration
is the fact that your holding them
helps warrant tha expectation of
the suit setting up favorably.
When you have greater length,
your cards shorten the string held
by the enemy, so they will run out
of the milt in time tor your purposes.

Phone 144. Private Exchange Connecting All Departments.
Members ot the Audit Bureau ot Circulations end
T h e Canadian Press Leased Wire News Service,
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A GLIMPSE OF THE DOUKHOBOR
SITUATION
A Russian, born a Doukhobor, visited the Daily News
office the other day, and this is what he said:
\f
"I am not really a Doukhobor in the ordinary sense of
the name. I have been in British Columbia 15 years; before
that I enlisted in the army. I am a war veteran.
"As far as I know I have observed the laws of Canada. Certainly, I have tried to do so.
"Many Doukhobors in recent years have been told
that the people of Canada look down on them because they
refuse to obey the laws of the country. They have asked:
'Why is there discrimination against us? Why do some
people refuse to buy produce from us; others will not give
us jobs; even the government discriminates against us.'
The reply has been: 'You don't obey the laws.'
"Now, said the Doukhobor visitor to the Daily News
office, "I do obey the laws. So do the great majority of
Doukhobors. Many who were not obeying the law, decided
to do so. They registered births, went to the expense of
new marriages, continued to send their children to school.
"But what is the result? I have found the result myself, Doukhobors, who like myself—and I say that I am not
a Doukhobor but a Russian who has become Canadianized
-4iave obeyed the laws, done everything they have been
told, find that there is no less discrimination. Other Canadians treat them very much as outcasts. Some other
Canadians won't buy from Doukhobors if they can help it;
there is discrimination against us in government road
work; there is discrimination in relief; people won't hire
us; won't give us a car ride. It hurts.'
"I know that many Doukhobors have given trouble,
but why should those of us who do not give trouble have
to suffer like those who do? When we obey strictly Canadian laws, try to adopt Canadian customs, we get in wrong
with some of our people, who think we should stay strictly
with the old Doukhobor ideas brought from Russia—and
we find we are no better off with other Canadians."
It was suggested to this visitor that time would bring
its remedy, that prejudice was not as strong as it sometimes seemed, that the majority of Canadians were fair
minded people, but that in every country there was always
some prejudice against foreigners and that the only thing
for a right-thinking Doukhobor to do was to continue to
do'his best, obey the laws, play the game, and in the long
run his children and their children would be as free of the
prejudices arising out of nude parade foolishness and all
the rest of it as is the present-day Canadian who was born
in, say, Ontario.
But there is a lot in what he said. Are we rewarding
sufficiently the Doukhobors who do behave properly? They
have not earned any special reward, but they are entitled to
friendly feeling from Canadians generally and to escape
any of the discrimination which might fall on the head
of a lawless Doukhobor.
It would be a good thing if in Canada we could banish
from our minds the use and implications of the word "foreigners". If we can't let's ask the Indian wfiat he thinks
about us.
Remember to be calm in adversity.—Horace.

RESUSCITATING THE APPARENTLY.
DROWNED
•
In 1935 a total of 878 persons died by drowning in
Canada. According to the vital statistics'for that year this
| was only 347 less than the number who lost their lives in'
highway accidents. Commenting on this shocking waste of
life Health, the official magazine of the Health League of
Canada, states that "a large portion of the drownings are
definitely preventable" and that many of the victims die,
"because necessary efforts are not made to -revive them."
The article makes radical corrections in some of the
popularly held impressions about drowning. Contrary to
the general opinion that it is impossible to be under water
for more than three or four minutes and live, it points out
that there are many instances where persons under water
for periods of 15 minutes to half an hour have been sucI cesfully revived. The article also explodes the theory that,
where there are no signs of life after thirty minutes or so
of artificial respiration, death has actually occurred. It
cites well-authenticated cases of pepole being restored
| after as many as eight hours of continuous effort.
Health goes on to point out that there should be no
let-up in the use of artificial respiration until life is known
positively to be extinct. It should be started with as little'
I waste of time as possible, it should be kept up in all drownI ing cases for four hours or longer, and no case which has'
been in the water for less than half an hour should be
given up earlier as hopeless. "Health is informed," it says,
"that there may be absolutely no sign of life for several
hours, that there may be no pulse and no effort to breathe,
that the use of the stethoscope may reveal no evidence of
hej__*t beat."
At this season of the year drowning is one of the
greatest hazards to life. In the past a great many precautions have been taken to equip popular uwimming places
. with life-saving apparatus. Drownings do not always occur
in these places, and even when they do the equipment is of
very little use in the face of general ignorance as to the
proper methods of artificial respiration. The need is for
(.ducatipn.
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History tells us we have many advantages over our ancestors.
Theonewhiehcountsmostis that we're alive..

ON THE AIR

N.B.C. KPO RED NETWORK
KHQ K_W KF1 KPO K.OMO
590 620 640
630 920
N.B.C.-KG0 BLUE NETWORK
KGO KJR KEX KECA KGA
790
970
1130
1430
1479
COLUMBIA NETWORK
KVI KOIN KNX KSL KOL

570

10:45 P.M.—

319.6 m. The Green Hornet (Don Lee)
1000 w.

7:00—Morning Vespers
7:15— Bequest Program
8:00- Horning Bulletin Board
9:00- -See CBC network except:
9:30--Old Timer
10:30—Good Morning Neighbor
11:30— On the Wuigs ol Song
12:15—Organ and Violin
12:30—Chandu the Magician
12:45—Sport Page oi the Air
1:00—Dance Hour
3:30—News
3:45—Lazy Rhythm
4:15—Kootenay Echoes
4:30—Trail Times Presents '
4:35—Orchestra
4:45—Concert Time
6:15—At the Big Store
7:15—Time tor Romance
9:30—Easy to Remember

940 1050 1139 1270

BON LEE NETWORK
236.1
1270 k,
6000
Seattle, KOL
4.99.7
600 k.
CJOR
500
Vancouver
293.1
1030 k.
CFCN
10,000
Calgary

Larry Lewis, songs (Red)
Buddy Roger's orch. (Columbia)
Devotional Service (CJOR)

7:45 P.M.-

Radio Rascals (CJOR)

11:00 P.M

8:00 P.M.-

Frank Trorhbar's orch. (Red) '
Charles Runyan, organ (Blue)
Music for Music's Sake (CBC)
Last Minute News (Blue)
Rudy Vallee's orch. (Blue)
Watch the Fun Go Py (Columbia) Hal Grayson's orch. (Columbia)
Fulton Lewis, jr., commentator (DI) The Old Refrains (CJOR)
News flashes (CJOR)

11:05 P.M.—

8:15 P.M.-

8:30 P.M.-

8:45 P.M.-

Ensemble de Cordes (CBC)
Good Morning Tonight (Red)
Ina Ray Button's orch (Blue)
Mark Kelley, sportcaster (Col.)
Newspaper of the Air (Don Lee)
News Flashes (CFCN)
Homocide File (CJOR)

in Spain
The morning's at eight;
The hillside's'blood-spattered.
Hail envy and hate!
Who said else mattered?

(Columbia)

9:30 P.M.-

__
Boake Carter, commentator (Colum- Spint Spinnefftalk (CBC)
bia)
Carl Ravazza's orch. (R_J)
World Traveller (Don Lee)
Lee S. Roberts Memory Box (Blue)
Henry King's orch. (Col.)
5:00 P.M.—
Henri Gendrcn's jrch. (Columbia)
Everybody's Hour (CBC)
J a n Garber's orch. (Don Lee)
Horace Heidt's Brigadiers (Red)
Time Out (CJOR)
Organ Concert (Blue
Maurice's orch. (Columbia)
9:45 P.M.Melodyland (Don Lee)
Weather and News (CBC)
Leo and Ken, songs (Blue)
5:15 P.M.—
Don't You Believe It (Don Lee)
The Johnson Family (Don Lee)
Club for Kiddles (CJOR)
10:00 P.M.Dick Tracy, drama (CFCN)
Concert Trio (CBC)
News Flashes 'Red)
5:30 P.M.—
Freddie Martin's orch. (Blue)
Fibber McGee and Molly (Red)
Benny Goodman's orch. (Columbia) Clark Ross and Marshall Grant
Cruise ot the Poll Parrot (Don Lee) (Col.)
Jimmy Allen's Adventures (CFCN) Dance orchestra (Don Lee)
Hollywood Gossip (CJOR)

6:00 P.M.—
From Heart of Empire (CBC)
Beliqve It or Not (Red)
Summer Rhapsody (Columbia)
News Flashes (Don Lee)
Alberta Social Credit Bd. (CFCN)
Concert Hall (CJOR)

6:15 P.M.—
Jean snd Alice Rowe, singers (CBC)
Jamboree, variety (Blue)
Phantom Pilot (Don Lee)
Albert White's orch. (Columbia)

10:15 P . M . Viennese EchoeJ (Red)
Art of Conversation (Col.)
William Nelles, organist, (CJOR)

10:30 P.M.Skinny Ennis' orch. (Don Lee)
Hal Drieske's orch. (Blue)
News flashes (CJOR)

ACTIVE IN . . .

KOOTENAY LIFE

6:30 P.M.—
Drams Series (CBC)
Jimmie Fldler, gossip (Red)
Pan-American concert (Blue)
Silhouettes (KVl-Columbia)
Frank Bull, sports (Don Lee)
The Editor, commentary (CFCN)
News review (CJOR)
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V* Questions tl
ANSWERS
This column of questions a n d
answers is open to any reader of
the Nelson Daily News. In no
case will the name of the person
asking the question be published.
J. A., Nelson—What is the weather
in Hawaii like? Does it get torrid?

In 1936-8, some 8,000,000 persons made tax returns in Great
Britain; in the calendar year 1934,
only 4,094,420 made returns in the
United States. Exemptions cut
down the number of actual income taxpayers in Great Britain
to 3,350,000, compared with 1,795,000 in this country. Yet the British incomes of, $10,000 and more
were only 45,113 in number, while
in the United States there were
131,823. Great Britain collected
$1,187,000,000, while the United
States took in, in individual and
corporation income taxes, only
$817,025,000. ;
The N e w Economics,
" M o r e Abundant L i f e "
Once upon a time, there was a
farmer who sold two chickens. With
the proceeds he bought two shirts.
So the fanner had two shirts and
a city man had two chickens.
Then came along the New Deal,
and told the farmer he should get
more money for his chickens by
making them scarcer . . . he must
not raise so many, and then h e
would get more income.
The New Deal also told the working man in the city that he must
work fewer hours and get more
money for making fewer shirts.
That, of course, caused shirts to
cost more.
Then the farmer brought one
chicken to market. He got as much
money for it as h e had previously
gotten for two chickens. He felt
fine. He wanted to b u y some shirts,
but he found that shirts had also
doubled ih price. So he got one
shirt. Now the farmer had one shirt,
and the city man had one chicken,
whereas without the New Deal, the
farmer could have had two shirts
and the city man could have had
two chickens.
This, Boys and Girls, Is called
"the more abundant lite."—The Detroiter.

Samuel Walker Built Log Cabin
on Columbia al Burton In 1893;
Burton Caribou City for a Time
(CONTRIBUTED)
Many Interesting facts cluster Sometimes a heavy wind would
about the memory of the late Sam- come up and force him to shore,
uel Walker, Burton's first settler, where he would camp for the night,
whose death occurred on May 10, and times he would shoulder the
at his home, one mile south of Bur- load and hike to Burton.
ton.
He was interested in mining a n d
Mr. Walker was born in Tees- prospecting, and was anxious to get
water, Bruce county, O n t , Nov. 27, the hills opened up around this
1862, and attended school in Tees- district, and so help the rancher' in
sale of what he could raise.
water and Walkerton.
Mr. Walker held office in the difHe came to Vancouver in 1886,
where he worked in a store for ferent organizations, and was interested
in the Co-operative and actseveral months; later going into the
ed as secretary when the United
real estate business.
Church was built in Burton, and also
In 1893 he came to Nakusp, and was appointed trustee and a memworked for his sister, who built and ber of the .church board. He acted
operated the Leland hotel', and at as president, also secretary of tha
the same time he came down to fair board and for many years held
Burton and took up the farm on the Office of J.P. Later he was appointeast side of Columbia river, build- ed a stipendiary magistrate, which
ing a little log cabin on the river office he held up to his death.
bank.
Mr. Walker was a honest man,
Later on a company plotted out a and always willing to extend a
townsite which was called Caribou helping hand to any in need, a n d
city. After building a hotel and one welcomed any who wished to call
house, the company gave up the at his home. •
idea as the current in the river at •He had a large circle of friends
that point was too strong for the throughout British Columbia and in
boat landing, so Mr. Walker bought the east, who no doubt have been
the property back, and moved into shocked to hear of his death,
the house, which was destroyed by
On May 12 his body was comfire in 1928. He then built a log mitted to the Burton cemetery, E.
house, which he occupied up to his Parkyn having charge of the serdeath.
.,
vice in absence of Rev. C. AddyIn the early days he walked to man.
and from Nakusp with his food
He was married in 1917, and his
supply on his back, and If weather wife, a son Samuel, jr., and a daughwas good, would go in a row boat, ter, Miss Mary, survive him.

KASLO MAY 24
Kaslo W. I. Plans
DANCE SUCCESS
a Flower Show
KASLO, B. C. — The Women's
Auxilliary to the Canadian Legion
met Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Fred McGibbon, president, presiding.
The secretary-treasurer gave e
very good report showing finances
and all matters of the auxilliary to
be in sound condition.
Letters of appreciation were read,
from mothers of ex-service men
who were guests of the auxilliary at
a "Mother's Day" tea. Two mothers
who had not been able to attend
the tea expressed their thanks for
flowers sent them and letters of
thanks were read from four other
mothers. Each mother, whether
present at the tea, i or not, were
presented with boquets.
Mrs. J. J. Skilllcorn had made the
new curtains, provided by the ladies, for the club room.
Mrs. T. H. Horner, convenor for
the 24th of May dance refreshment
committee, stated that the dance
had been a decided success from
every point of view.
Mrs. A. Carney was chosen to
represent Kaslo Auxilliary at. the
annual B. C. convention in Vancouver In August, Mrs. J. R. Tinkess is alternate.
The ladies formed a committee
to give the club room and kitchen
in the legion byilding a thorough
cleaning.
Mrs. F. V. Webber and Mrs.
George Palmer served refreshments.

TEN YEAR8 AGO
June 14,1928

7:00 P.M.—
News, weather ( C B O
Amos 'n Andy (Red)
Sons of the Plains, drama, (Blue)
Self Help (CJOR)
University of Washington, Forum
I Don Lee)
Scattergood Baines (Columbia)
Just Entertainment (Columbia)

7:15 P.M.—
Roman'Road (CBC)
Vocal Varieties (Red)
MeColl's Screenscoops iColumbia)
Orchestra (CJOR)
Mike Riley's orch. (Blue)
—Photo b y A. Milne.
G. Hunt, treasurer, junior seclion, of the Rossland board of
trade,

KASLO, B. C. - Kaslo and District Women's Institute met F r i day afternoon at the home of Mrs,
T. H. Horner with the president,
Mrs. Fred Speirs, presiding, and 18
members present.
The secretary was instructed t o
forward a check, for the. amount of
the institutes tender for the old
rink site, to the city clerk.
The flower show was set for
August 19. Mrs. J. J. Skillicorn was
appointed secretary for the show
and stated that a survey had promised many fine prizes.
The July meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. W. L. Billings.
Mrs. John Tonkin and Mrs. Horner served refreshments.

KASLO YOUTH IS
AWARDED FIRST
DIPLOMA
KASLO, B. C. — The first
high school graduation diploma
to be granted to a high school
student in Kaslo was recently
awarded, to Gussie Carney who
had completed more than necessary credits.
Among his subjects was t h a t
of practical electricity, which
he took b y correspondence
from the department of education, and gained honor stand- >
ing.

Oakle, Trail—A few years ago I had
a photograph taken ot myself end
asked the studio not to use it tor
advertising purposes. Now I tind
that it is being used in a larger
BOSWELL, B.C. — School was
city, possibly by a different studio, closed June 10 instead of June 9,
for canvassing from door fb door. in order to give the teacher and
What can I do to stop this?
pupils the benefit of the long weekend. The teacher, Miss Donalda
We would advise you to see a law. Walker, spent the week-end at her
yer, who would probably advise that home at Yahk.
Inspector Brown of Cranbrook
you, as a firtt step, apply for an
injunction In restraint of the use of paid a visit to the school. He recommended
two Grade VIII pupils,
your photograph in this way.
Joyce' Hall and Kenneth Chaub,
M. C , Kimberley—What is Irium? for promotion to Grade IX.

King's Birthday
Late at Boswell

Irium is a derivative of Orris
root,. and k the name was probably
taken from the Latin name, Iris
florentlna.

A. E., Nelson—What was the Hotel
SALMO, B. C. — The four medals
Dieu Hospital?
won by pupils of Salmo superior
It was an Institution of the F r e n c h school at the Valley track meet
regime in Nova Scotia, at Louis- were presented to Misses Shirley
burg. A tablet is to be erected at Donaldson, Maudie Stewart, Maxine
Loulsburg this summer, by the hi-' Lindow and Laurie McLeod at a
tori... sites and monuments board short ceremony, when pupils gathof Canada, to the memory of the ered in the room of division 1 Monmembers of the hospital staff killed day afternoon. The presentation was
or dispersed during the seige ot made by V. McDonald, principal.
Louisburg by the English In 1758.
G. S., Moyie—What wage do lum
berjacks receive in New Brunswick?

Home
Improvement
Cover your cracked plaster
with Cottonwood Panels. You
will beautify and insulate
your home.
District Distributors;

Wood, Vallance

Hardware Co., Ltd.
Salmo Winners
• • — — — m m
Receive Medals m n T T n n T n n T T T i n n

GEMS FROM LIFE'S
SCRAPBOOK

"Build B.C. Payrolls"

A Rich,
Creamy
Milk

No change has been made b y forFUTURE
est operations commission for 1938,
for woods workers. The minimum "For the cause that lacks assistance,
The wrong that needs resistance,
rate is $34 a month and board, and For the future in the distance,
the average is $40. Stream drivers
And the good that I can do."
get $3 a day plus board.
What I Live For—
- G E O . L. BANKS.
F. M., Nelson—What is the origin
• •*
of the name Ymir, and original
"Some day Love shall claim its own
pronunciation?
Some day Right ascend his throne,
Before 1897 Ymir was called Some day hidden Truth' be known"
- L E W I S J. BATES.
Quartz Creek. Later the Great Nor• . •,
thern railway established a station
and named it Ymir after the range
"You can never plan the future
of mountains immediately facing the by the past".—BURKE.
town from the northeast. The name
• . .
Ymir" Is that ot the earth god of
"It is the prerogative of the ever
Scandinavian
mythology.
The present divine Mind, and of thought
mountain ranges are supposed to which is in rapport with this Mind, I l
be his bones, the river his blood, to know the past, the present, and
and the trees the hair which grows the future."~MARY BAKER EDDY.
. . .
on his body.
"Cease to enquire what the future
has in store, and to take as a gift
whatever the day brings forth."—
HORACE.

"I am assured of a rich,
creamy milk for every purpose and occasion when I
use Pacific. "We enjoy it in
our morning coffee and porridge, in puddings snd cakes.
Taken as a hot drink at bed
time it brings a good night's
sleep."—From a letter.
Many users write particularly in their letters of the richness of Pacific Milk.

Pacific Milk

Looking Backward...

Rhythm in the Breeze (Col.)
Howie Wing, drama (Don Lee)
Late Sports review (CJOR)

7:30 P.M.—

British Taxation
More Widespread

Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.

6:45 P.M.—

Big Town, drama (CBC and Col.)
Johnnie Presents (Red)
Lou Brccs-'s orch. (Blue)

A3SUZ
10 8 8
5
• QUO 9

J

amhanuL

9:15 P . M . Hal Steam's orch. (Columbia)
Carlos Molinas' orch. (Colurnbia)
Charley Agnew's orch. (Don Lee)
4:30 P.M.—
Glee Singers (CFCN)
Wayne King's orch. (Red)
Information Please, quiz (Blue)
Pac. Coast League Baseball (Blue)
Mary Lou Cook, Lennie Berman Anita Mason (CJOR)

Little Orphan Annie (Don Lee)
Howl«>Wing, drama (CJOR)

. . .

Tomorrow's Problem

)

House of Peter MacGregor (CFCN)

Al Donahoue's orch. (Blue)
Morton Gould's orch. (Don Lee)

5:45 P.M.—

Trump w u South'! bid, .-Spades
by North end 7-No Trump by
South. East doubled this.
West decided on tho diamond 3
tar hie opening lead, which South
won with the A. The play of the
hand seemed extremely simple to
declarer with seven tricks In olubs
end two In each of the other suite,
He led the club 10 to the A and
when East played the J, declarer
realized how important one more
small club In his own hand would
have been. With that he could
have finessed the next round and
picked up West's 9. As It was, he
had to be content with the loss of
one trick, In spades.

Jack Winston's orch. (Red)
F. G., T r a i l - W h a t Is a depth finder?
Nat Brandywine's orch (Columbia)
It ia a scientific Instrument for
The Play Boys (Don Lee)
determining the depth of the ocean
at any particular point, and, of
11:45 P.M.—
course, is of particular utility in
Musical Program (Don Lee)
showing shoal water. It is reported
Slumber Time (CJOR)
the Lunenburg schooner, Jean and
Shirley, has been equipped with a
depth Under, which will enable h e r
to follow more easily schools of
cod when she gets to the banks. If
the Instrument proves of service to
this vessel, it will probably become
standard equipment for the Nova
Pippa Paiui
Scotia fishing fleet.

Al Jolson's show CBC & Col.)
Al Jahns Riley's orch (Red)
Bob Saunders' orch. (Red It Blue)
Singing Strings (Don Lee)
Gallerini and accordian (CFCN)
Barry and Beth (CJOR)

4:00 P.M.—

4:45 P.M.—

and Play

Everett Hoaglund's orch. (Don Lee)
The weather has never been coldBennie Walker's Amateur hour
e r than 56 degrees nor warmer t h a n
(Blue)
11:15 P.M.—
88 degrees in Honolulu since estabXavier Cugats orch. (Don Lee)
lishment of a weather bureau staMusic as Vou Desire It (Blue)
William Nelles, organ (CJOR)
tion in 1994, says Tourfax, summer
edition 1938.
11:30 P.M.—

9:00 P.M.—
m
w
m
w
in.
w

Tells How to Bid

(Dealer: South, North-Soutn vulnerable.)
To North's amazement when he
picked up his hand, the opening
bid was meda by his partner In the
South position. South's bid was 1(Dealer:
Spade and North's response 3- nerable.)
Clubs. After 3-Spadea by South,
What Is
iNorth Jumped to 5-Chibs. Five-No this dealt

WCHT. 1936. KING FEATURES SYNDICATE. • *=

910 k.
CJAT
TRAIL, 8. C.

Shepard Barclay

hauling from Idaho Continental
mine near Porthill, Idaho, wilPbegin about July 1, with four threeton auto trucks—Col, R. T. Lowery
says it is about 27 years this week
since the first railway passenger
train was run in Nelson. Three
years before that the first pack
train came in.

AUNT HET

b y (OBERT QUILLEN
Mrs. Kenneth Martin of Ross,
land is in Chilliwack attending the
sessions of the Rebekah grand
lodge of British Columbia, as representative from Deborah Rebekah
lodge.—M. D. McLean of Fernie is
running as Conservative candidate,
opposing Thomas Uuhlll, Labor candidate.—Miss M. Logan, nurse of the
THIRTY YEAR8 AGO
Invermere district hospital, left for
June 14, 1908.
Edmonton to become the bride of
Rev. E. J. Thompson of the United
W. E. McCandlish Is moving his
church.—Mr. and Mrs. James Wood- billiard saloon farther along Baker
all, Silica street, have as their guest street, and Is putting In an English
L. L, Dugger ot Spokane.
billiard table.—It is- stated at Perry
Siding that the wagon road from
Slocan
City to Lemonton will probTWENTY YEAR8 AGO
ably be extended to P e r r y Siding
June 14,1918
this summer.—Harry Kissoch, who
J. H.' Birhey of Banff, Alta. pur- Is well known in Nelson football
chased the wajter Levesque ranch circles, has just returned trom
at Creston.—Miss Zalla Johnson re- Reno. Nev.—The following lacrosse
turned to Creston from Victo.ia nor- players have been requested to turn
mal school.—Rev. William Brunt of out for the team to play Cranbrook
Victoria has been assigned to the July 1.—J. Burns, S. Williamson, A. 'They say Bill's rich, but you
Methodist pastorate on the Creston Bishop. H, Bishop, L. Steel, C. D.
circuit-Dr. W. B. Steed and Dr. Blackwood, J. Thompson, A. Jeffs, never saw a rich man dumb enough
E: G. Smyth left to attend » dental F. Bell, F. Qreyerbiehl, 3. Ne.vitt, to go tin debt for somethin' he
c o n v e n t i o n at Vancouver,—Ore H. Belrose, R. Bell and H. Manhart. don't need."

Irradiated, ot Course
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Have You a
Used

ROW BOAT
i
a

Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines 6 times 80c net
Two (2) lines once 20c net

Nelson Daily News
PHONE'144

Ill
T*"
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Dramatic Pictures of Death Spin

SPORTING NEWS
on the KelsonLongbeach and
Trail Is Out lo SeenGolf
Links
Harrop Schools
Trample Nelson's
Have a Big Day
Lacrosse Record
Unbeaten to date in the Kootenay
boxla circuit, Nelson Maple Leafs
toss their record on the boxla floor
at Trail tonight with the assurance
that they'll have a job on their
hands to prevent Trail Smoke Eaters trampling it
Trail so far has lost only to Nelson in league games and has successfully met the increasingly
strong challenges of Rossland Redmen, coming back to win in overtime after Redmen apparently had
a tight hold on their fast game. In
the last previous meeting of these
teams Rossland won an exhibition
in overtime.
The Smoke Eaters, 1937 champions, are out to hold that title and
will make the going tough for the
leading Leafs.

Somerset York
and Derbyshire
Cricket Winners

_ _
An amateur photographer on the right spot at the right time took
these dramatic pictures of the spill that resulted in the death of
Leonard Mendenhall, Detroit auto racer, at the Hammond, Indiana
speedway. Mendenhall's car went into a spin going around a curve
at 90 m.p.h. and turned over four times. The top picture shows the
car turning over, and at the bottom, the car and its fatally injured
driver are wheeled off the track. Mendenhall died in a hospital.with
a broken neck two hours after the accident.

AUSTRALIA NEEDS 145 RUNS TO
AVOID DEFEAT BY AN INNINGS
Visitors Follow on to
Score 411 and 102
for One
NOTTINGHAM, England, June
18 (CP Cale) — With nine wickets to fall Australia needs 14S
runs to avoid defeat by Innings
In the first cricket test match
against England, Replying to the
English team's huge total of 658
for eight declared, the Antipodeans ware dismissed for 411 today and following on had 4btalned 102 for loss of one wicket at the close of play.
J. H. Fingleton and W. A.
Brown opened the second Inn*
Ings. Their cautious, defensive
tactics were not relished by the
spectators who In the first Innings had seen Stanley McCabe
hammer the bowlers without
mercy to score 232 runs In as
many minutes.

As the Australians stonewalled
with the obvious intention of forcing a draw, the crowd grew imgittent and greeted each run with
onical cheers and handclapping.
The barracking reached a point
where Fingleton sat down at the
wickets, refusing to continue until the clamor was hushed. Thereafter the spectators confined their
jeering to the intervals between
overs.
The 50 went up after 72 minutes
but Fingleton was dismissed at 89.
Wally Hammond taking a difficult catch in the slips off William
Edrich's bowling. The Australian
made 40 runs, batting stolidly for
more than two hours. Brown and
Don Bradman stayed together until the close, when the former had
compiled a painstaking 50 and his
captain three singles.
McCABE DARING

McCabe's daring batting earlier
In the day gave the Aussies an opportunity to force a stalemate as
the match is scheduled to end tonorrow. While his fellow-players
lefended, the Australian vice-capjain hit out recklessly. Going in
at the fall of the second wicket he
was the last man out hitting a
jl_" and 34 fours for his highest
•core against England.
| At one stage McCabe hit 46 runs
tour overs off Douglass Wright,
Kent slow bowler. The 10th wick_. yielded 77 runs in 30 minutes,
but L. O'B Fleetwood-Srnith, McCabe's partner, got only five. McICabe appeared certain to carry his
Ibat when he sent a catch to Denis
•Compton off Hedley Verity's bowl•-£•
Perfect weather prevailed aB the

teams started the last half of the
international encounter scheduled
to conclude tomorrow. The wicket
appeared to be in good condition.
With the Australian total at 138
for three wickets, McCabe and
Frank Ward resumed plya but only
six runs had been added when the
latter was bowled by Fames.
A. L. Hassett went into partner
McCabe but was in difficulties from
the start. He almost played the
second ball received on to his
wicket and in the next over was
caught by Wally Hammond in the
slips off Douglass Wright after
scoring, a single.
The young Kent bowler got another wicket shortly afterward. V.
L. Badcock had made nine when
he was badly beaten by a spinning
ball that took his off-stump.
Ben Barnett, Antipodean wicketkeeper, stayed with McCabe until lunch being not out with 20
runs.
All the English bowlers were at
top form with Wright turning the
ball successfully.

Blewett Shamrocks
Whip Harrop, 13-5
HARROP, B.C., June 12—Piling
up 10 runs In the first inning, when
14 batsmen faced T. Holmes on the
mound, Blewet Shamrocks walloped Harrop Outlaws 13-5 at Harrop
Sunday morning.
Blewett scored again in the fifth,
and added their final two runs in
the seventh. The Outlaws drew
blood for the first time in the eighth
frame, when C. Fitchett, Podmoroff and Howard crossed the plate.
Podmoroff and Ogilvie added the
fourth and fifth runs in the ninth.
Teams were:
Harrop—B. Rowley cf; C. Fitchett, 2b; S. Podmoroff rf; Walter
Fitd.ett 3b; B. McNown, ss; S. Howard, c; T. Furguson lb; T. Holmes
p; W. Ogilvie, If.
Blewett—Earl Richard, p; Nick
Hucal, 2b; Walter Nemrava, ss; Charley Nemrava, c; Stan Hill, If; Art
Hill, 3b; "Scrub" Bailowski, cf; W.
Riley, rf; J, Clements, p, lb.
Umpires, A. Nelson and B. J.
Fitchett.
Scorer—Miss Evelyn Rowley.

LONDON, June 13 (CP Cable)
—One day ahead of schedule three
English County cricket clubs turned in convincing victories today.
Somerset defeated Nottinghamshire by 10 wickets, Yorkshire
triumphed over Middlesex by seven wickets and Derbyshire gained
an innings and 86-run verdict
Irom Kent.
The scores:
Middlesex 105 and 148; Yorkshire 173 and 84 runs for three
wickets.
Nottinghamshire. 171 and 178;
Somerset 298 and 52 runs for no
wickets.
Derbyshire 437; Kent 167 and
184.
Close-of-play scores in other
matches started Saturday:
Surrey 270 and 219 for four; Essex 124.
Sussex 227 and 165; Hampshire
209.
Lancashire 564 for nine declared;
Glamorgan 163 and 145 for one.
Worcestershire 383; Northamptonshire 164 and 190 for five
(Brookes 102 not out).
Gloucestershire 237 and 184 for
four. Liecestershire 413 (Geary 105
Emmett six for 180).
Free Foresters 636 for seven declared; Cambridge University 422
for four (Thompson 191; Gibbs 144
not out).

Harrop Outlaws Beat
Willow Pointers 20-7
• Harrop's heavy hitting Outlaws
softball orew mowed down a Willow Point nine 20-7 In an Intercity match at Harrop Sunday.
Every Outlaw player figured In
the winner's scoring.

Canuck Net Team
Have a Workout
Despite the Rain
BROOKLINE, Mass., June 13
(AP) — Wet courts, caused by an
all-night rain, today forces postponement until tomorrow of play
In the Massachusetts state tennis
championships at the Longwood
Cricket club. Though the turf was
unfit for play, Ross Wilson and
Doug Cameron, members of the
Canadian Davis cup team, which
Is participating In the tourney,
managed to get In an hour's practice on a fast-drying clay surface
late In the afternoon,

Good Catches
Made at Sirdar
SIRDAR, B.C.—Buster Ross, Lionel Moore and Harvey Gobbett of
Creston were among those trying
the fishing at Slough bridge at the
week-end. Several good catches were
made, but the fish seem to bite only
at certain and changing times of the
day.
Several char of from three to 4*A
pounds have been secured by local
fishermen since the middle of the
week, while some beautiful trout of
a lesser weight have been caught.

FORMER LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMP
TAKE8 DECISION
TORONTO, June 13 (CP)-Small
Montana, former world's flyweight
champion, won a split decision over
Pancho Villa of Mexico tonight in
10 rounds before 3500 boxing pa- KREIGER, 8TEELE TANGLE
TONIGHT IN NON-TITLE GO
trons. The little San Francisco star
weighed 108 pounds to Villa's 116*4
SEATTLE, June 13 (AP) — Husky Solly Krieger of- New York,
with a four-pound weight advantage but a short-ender in the betting, will meet middleweight champion Freddie Steele of Tacoma
here tomorrow night in a 10-round
E. L. McCormick, b Wright
2 non-title bout. Krieger is expected
to weight 163 to Steel's 159.
L. O'B. Fleetwood-Smith,
not out
5
U. 8. DOLLAR IS OFF AT
Extras
2l
LONDON
Total
411
, Fall of wickets: 1—34, 2—111, 3 - LONDON, June 13 (AP).—Unit134, 4—144, 5—151, 6-194, 7-263, ed States dollar declined % of a
cent in terms of sterling today,
8—316, 9—334, 10—441.
Bowling
P M R W closing $4.96% to the pound comK. Fames
37 11 106 4 pared with $4.97 Vs tor sterling in
W. R. Hammond
19 7 44 0 New York over the week-end.
R. Sinfield
28 8 51 1 French francs were quoted 178.31
D. Wright
39 6 153 4 to the pound against 178.37 SaturH. Verity
73 0 3. 1 day.
Australia — second innings:
.COAVILLE, England (CP).—DisJ H. Fingleton, c Hammond
b Edrich
40 closing poor circumstances when
W. A. Brown, not out
51 fined for not holding a dog licence,
D. G. Bradman, not out
3 William Bees, V.C., has been grantExtras
8 ed 10 shillings ($2.50) a week by
Total (for one wicket)
102 the British Legion.

TEST CRICKET MATCH SCORE CARD
J NOTTINGHAM, England, June
PS (CP Cable) — Score card in the
Erst Englahd-Australia test match
follows:
England—First Innings 658 for
light, declared.
Australia—first Innings:
t , H . Fingleton, b Wright
9
y _ A. Brown, c. Anjes b Fames 48
D. G. Bradman, c. Ames
Sinfteld
. J. McCabe, c Compton
f Verity
232
" Ward, b Fames
2
L. Hassett, c. Hammond b
Vright
1
", L. Badcock, b Wright
9
. Bamett, c Wright b Fames.. 22
N. 3. O'Reilly, c Paynter
Fames
9

WHEN
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HARROP, B.C.-The Longbeach
and Harrop schools joined forces
and had an excellent afternoon of
sports June 9.
Following were results, in order
of finish in each event:
Boys' flat race, 6 years and under:—Dan Tucker, Harold Casemore. .
Girls flat' race, 6 years and under—Hazel Seminoff, Sylvia Fitchett.
Boys' flat race, 8 years and under
—Allan Donaldson, Bobby Major.
Girls' flat race, 8 years and under—Rita Wilson, Polly Argotoff.
Boys' flat race, 10 years and under—Bruce Casemore, Allan Donaldson.
Girls' flat race, 10 years and
under—Rita Wilson, Hazel Major.
Boys' flat race, 12 years and under—Alan Serres, Bruce Casemore.
Girls' flat race, 12 years and under — Jacqueline Major, Helen
Sutherland.
Boys' flat race, 16 years and under—Alex Sutherland, Cleland Taylor.
Girls' flat race, 16 years and under—Susan Tawse, Susan Berry.
Boys' sack race, Alex Sutherland
MR8. JIM CHERRINGTON
and Gordon Donaldson, tie.
Swishes her golf club as she
Girls' sack race—Loli Serres, Sustrolls along. Owing to the angle san Tawse.
at which the camera has caught
Relay race—Harrop school beat
the club, it looks like a toy.
Longbeach school.
Boys' three-legged race — Alex
Sutherland and Harry Sanders; Ian
Came and Cleland Taylor.
Girls' three-legged race — June
Rowley and Winnie Howard; Viola
Sanders snd Helen Sutherland.
Young men's race—Gilbert McMullin, Walter Fitchett.
Ladies' slow walking -race—Mrs.
H. Leggatt, Mrs. W. S. Ashby.
Girls' potato race—June Rowley,
Again tha 111th field battery,
R.C.A., steps to the fore In sports Jacqueline Major.
Boys' potato race—Alex Sutherorganization. This time It's an
land, Harry Sanders.
archery club that la planned.
Slow bicycle race — Ian Came,
A fine lawn has been sown besides Walter Taylor.
the Nelson armory, battery head- Passing the ball — Longbeach
quarters, and it is the intention of school beat Harrop school.
the battery men to utilize this as an
Cracker-eating race (girls)—Diarchery range.
ana Rowley.
As yet organization is in the pre- Cracker-eating race (boys)—Alex
liminary stages, but with the sport Sutherland.
open to the public as well as battery
Broadjump, boys 12 and under—
members, it is expected to gain early Walter Taylor, Bruce Casemore.
momentum. The sport, one which has Broad jump, girls 12 and under
swept the United States in recent Helen Sutherland, Jacqueline Mayears, is inexpensive Major A. E. jor.
.
Dalgas explained, as well as a Broad jump, 16 and under (boys)
healthy pastime.
—Alex Sutherland, Cleland Taylor.
An organization meeting, it is ex- Broad jump, girls .16 and underpected, will be held shortly.
Susan Tawse, Helen Sutherland.
SOFTBALL GAME
ENDS IN A TIE
A softball game between the two
SAM SNEAD LOOKS schools
resulted in a tie, 3-3, after
going into the tenth inning to try
LIKE THREAT IN
to break it. Bert Fitchett was umwith W. D. Ogilvie base umWEST OPEN GOLF pire
pire. Miss Evelyn Rowley kept
ST. LOUIS, June 13 (AP)—Slam- score.
min' Sammy Snead .three'd the The affair was sponsored by the
rugged Westwood country club Harrop Women's Institute. Those in
course to shreds today to set him- charge of the sports were the two
self up as one of the hottest rivals teachers, Mrs. L. C. Piper, Harrop,
to Ralph Guldahl, who will bid for and Miss Irene' Cumming, Longthe western open golf championship beach, and L. C. Piper, W. S. Ashbyand F. Andrews.
the third time straight.
An extra prize was awarded each
nead buzzed around the course in school for aggregate points,. Longa practice round four under par-71, beach winning over Harrop by a
clipping off threes on seven holes. small margin. Alex Sutherland won
Among them were the four three- the individual aggregate prize. The
cash donations for the prizes were
par holes.
from Mrs. Piper, Harrop, and the
Champion Guldahl, seeking his Longbeach Women's Guild.
2nd major title In eight days, arMiss L. Grant and Mrs. Casemore
rived by train In time for one prac- had charge of the ice cream stall
tice circuit of the course he helped while Mrs. M. McNown, Mrs. C. D.
break In a few years ago as pro Ogilvie and Miss Frances Andrews
supervised tea arrangements.
at the St. Louis country club.

REMEMBER WHEN?
By The Canadian Press

Bill and Bun Cook, hockey-playing brothers, signed with New
York Rangers, newly-formed entry
in the National league, 12 years ago
today. Frank Boucher joined the
team the same year, forming the
famous Cook-Boucher trio. The line
was broken in 1936 when Bun was
sold to Boston Bruins.

BATTERY SOFTBALL NINE
RECEIVE NEW SWEATERS

Bright and gay will be the Illth
field battery, R.C.A., nine when they
take the field for their-next men's
league game, for they will be
Exhibition Baseball softball
decked in their new uniform sweatPhiladelphia 14, Brooklyn 7.
ers. The sweaters, in the battery
New York Yankees .9, Syracuse 3. colors of blue and red, have RCA.
Detroit Tigers 7, Charleston 1.
in block letters on the front and
Illth on the backs.

Diz Dean to Undergo
Treatment for Sinus

MORE ABOUT

CHICAGO, June 13 (AP)— Dizzy
Dean, Chicago Cubs' pitcher who
was left at home because of a sore
arm when teammates headed east
(Continued From Pago One)
for a long road trip, will take treatments for a sinus infection within So much war equipment and supa few days, club officials said to- plies were abandoned by retreating
government troops, an official comnight.
munique said, that several days
would be necessary for a complete
inventory.
MORE ABOUT
The government retreat was effected in disorder, but without
panic, the insurgent high command
stated. Most of Castellon's civilian
population remained in the city, it
added.
. '
(Continued From Page One)
(According to Valencia dispatches
insurgent
planes
today
bombed and
(Representatives of eight nations,
which in 1933 guaranteed bonds for machine-gunned refugees from Castellon
pouring
down
the coastal
a $50,000,000 Austrian loan, voted
Saturday to protest unanimously highway toward Valencia.)
against Germany's stand she was Hospital, sanitation and supply
under "no legal obligation" to as- units were rolling into Castellon
this morning in the wake of the ocsume the debts).
cupying army,
RESHUFFLE NEEDED
The capture of Grao, where sevThe Times, Independent, said editorially a cabinet reshuffle was need- eral ships were seized, gave the ined because "there is widespread surgents their first good seaport on
feeling that more use will have to the eastern Spanish coast.
be made in the end of available
talents.., and that the cohesion and STREAM OF REFUGEES
strength of the government rest too VALENCIA, Spain, June 13 (API
much on the shoulders of Mr. Cham- —Refugees poured into Valencia today in a seemingly endless stream
berlain."
Informed sources stated a new by mule cart, trucks and aloot. They
British protest on the ship bombings brought what meagre effects they
was handed to insurgent authorities could salvage in hasty retreat from
during the week-end by Sir Robert general Franco's advancing insurgHodgson, British agent at Turgos. ents.
Among them were the populaIn a verbal reply, it was understood, the insurgents declared the tions of villages "abandoned Sunday
vessels concerned had "usurped" In the face of the insurgent march
British nationality and had flown on Castellon de la Plana, 40 miles
the Union Jack to benefit from fts north of Valencia.
privileges. The Insurgents were un- Valencia, already crowded by
derstood to have given Sir Robert a refugees, is not prepared to take
list of the bombed vessels, with the care of the additional thousands.
nature of tyeir cargoes and the re- Arrangements were under way to
ported non-British origin of the move them further south to -villages

SPAHISH

BRITISH HOUSE
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IF SCHMELING GETS A THRASHING,
MAY BE THE HEAT THAT GOT HIM

Stratosphere
Septet

Remember the Torrid
Night Max Baer
Took Him?
LOUIS CONFIDENT
OF SPEEDY W I N

U8E YOUR REASON

Golf is a challenge to your ability to reason and follow your reasoning. This challenge and the way

By OAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, June 13 (AP)—If
Max Schemellng gets his features
splattered by Joe Louis a week
from Wednesday evening, It might
well be that his alibi will be hot
weather.
Not that anyone around hia
training camp expects Max to
lose, but It Is as well to be prepared with a swift explanation
in the event he forgets to duck,
•s on another June night when
he ran Into a young fresh Max
Baer at Yankee Stadium.

That was an exceptionally hot
night and Schemling fought as
though he were in a daze. .Baer
brought up ponderous rights, preceded by every form of advance
warning except a fire siren, and
they all landed right on the Schmeling button.
It must have been as great a
surprise to Baer as it was to tha
crowd, because up to that time the
Livermore Lothario hadn't been
able to hit anybody with a right
except Kingfish Levinsky. But he
teed off on Schmeling as though
he owned him.
HEAT GOT HIM
Schmeling always has said the
exteme heat got him that night;
that his brain was so cooked he
could see Baer's punches coming
but couldn't get out of the way.
And the point la that the night
you meet it represent the origin of
of June 22 might be a hot one,
all successes or failures connected
too, This city, In fact, Is overdue'
with your performance on the
for a spell of scorching weather.

15 FAlLURErT O FOL-L-OW
REASONING*

ARCHERY CLUB
PLANNED HERE

Guldahl didn't boast of his chances but declared he believed' "Westwood is made for me and I anticipate no difficulty with it." If he
finishes the 72-hole medal play
test in first place Thursday it will
be the first time in western history
one man has won it three times in a
row.
Included In the field of 150 entries were virtually all top ranking
professionals and many of the outstanding amateurs.
Tournament play starts tomorrow,
with the second 18-hole contest on
Wednesday, The low 60 will participate in the final holes Thursday.

• PAGE SEVEN

Yes sir, at one and the same time,
seven divers floating through the
air. The aquatic stars formed a
pretty picture against the sky. at a
recent meet In Los Angeles,

Win Gives United
Lead Trail Soccer
TRAIL, B.C., June 13 - Trail
United advanced to the top rung
of the city soccer league standing by defeating tho 109th Battery
team 6-0 at Butler park here tonight. The win shoved Unlteds
ahead of Adanacs with whom
they.previously shared top place.
Bobby Hills and Jimmy Paterson each chalked up two goals, the
latter banging one in off Douglas,
back. Johnny Ferguson scored the
other.
The teams were:
Battery—Steel, goal; Clifford and
Douglas, backs; Haszard, Wagner
and Hughes, halves; Reshagan, Tregillys, Morrison, Millar and Bruce,
forwards.
Uniteds—Newbold, goal; Thompson, Godber, backs; Alex Paterson,
Cristiano and Bakie, halves; Murphy, Ferguson, Hills, Jimmy Paterson and Laurie, forwards.
Charlie Perry refereed. C. Fry
and D. Kirkpatrlck were linesmen.

course.
For example, If you are smart
enough to see that you can get on
to a green by using a spoon off the
tee and a medium iron for your
second shot, and you are strong
enough to act accordingly, you are
bound to be successful in most
cases. Nine times out of ten such
thinking and doing will result in
well-made swings, and well played
shots. However, seeing the need for
such shots and giving in to the
temptation to use a driver off the
tee and possibly a shorter iron for
the second shot does not represent
consistency on your part, nor will
it afford any consistent success in
the playing of these shots.
The same thing applies to every
situation on the course and to all
kinds of shots. If your ball is more
than 15 feet away from the cup and,
instesd of making sure that you can
get down in no more than two
strokes, you insist upon trying to
sink your first try and wind up taking three putts, there should be no
complaint from you. By electing to
gamble you have followed your feelings and not reasoning.
Of course, players often claim
that they get more fun out of indulglng their feelings on the'course
than they can out' of trying to carry
out well-laid plans, but I insist that
consistent success comes only from
reasoning.
TAKE CARE OF YOUR FEET

Trail Tracksters to
Hold Handicap Meet
TRAIL, B.C., June 13—Trail Senior Track and Field club on June
22 will begin something new for
this district, when they stage a
handicap meet at Butler park in the
evening,
Norman Bowsher, Pat and Joe
Haley are the committee in charge,
and have lined up about 20 athletes for competition. Trials will be
held on the evening of June 15,
when handicaps for contestants will
be ascertained.

TOURNEY GOLF
RESULTS GIVEN
Results of the Week-end play In
the final three rounds of Smythshield mixed foursome hsndlcap
golf tourney, at the Nelson Golf
and Country club follow:

Round 1—F. G. Schroeder and Mrs.
A. M. Parker beat Mr. and Mrs.
John Cartmel; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Lakes beat Ken McBride and Mrs.
N. B. Bradley; T. R. Wilson and
Miss Connie Hickman beat James
Allan and Mrs. W. W. Ferguson; R.
B. Allan and Mrs. R. Watson beat
R. Watson and Miss B. Johnson.
Semi-final—Mr. and Mrs. Lakes
beat Schroeder and Mrs. Parker,
Wilson and Miss Hickman beat Watson and Miss Johnson.

Meantime, Schmeling is training,
against the advice of everyone except. Max Schmeling, at Spectacular,
almost 2000 feet up in the cool Adirondacks. Furthermore, he intends to
remain right there until the night
before the fight which he will spend
in a local hotel.
..-n
You can't blame Max much for '
loving Spectacular. It is completely
surrounded by mountains and lakes
and tall pines. But It isn't much like'
the Bronx, and the Bronx is where
he will encounter the big negro. The
two spots are separated Dy an aver-'
age summer temperature of about
30 degrees.
Pompton lakes, where Louis i**
training, is up in such hills as New
Jersey affords and is a remote, pleasant camp. It is, however, only
about knee high to Spectacular, and"
there 'isn't much difference in
temperature between there and the
battle site.
POMPTON LAKES, N. J„ June
13 (AP) — Joe Louis was awarded a well-earned day of rest and
relaxation today after the excitement of boxing before Sunday's
big crowd.

The heavyweight champion's
training activities for the day were
limited to his usual six-mile jaunt
over the roads in the morning. He
devoted the remainder of the day
to his favorite pastimes of rifle
shooting and horseshoe pitching.
QUICK VICTORY
In an interview, Louis predicted
a "quick victory" over Max Schmeling June 22. The champion attributed his previous setback at the
hands of the German to a "bad
mistake" and insisted "It won't
happen again."
While he wouldn't place himself
on record as to the round in which
he expects to win, Louis hinted it
would be no surprise if he knocked
out Schmeling "m a hurry—maybe
the second or third round."

Feet! The last things the average
player thinks about. In fact I've
known many players who never
give them a thought until they get
tired or sore. And yet they play a
mighty important part in the game,
for no player can be any better
than his feet. By this I mean that
the rest of his swing can't be any
better than his foot action.
Surely the lower extremities are
Reds Buy Walters
worthy of more than passing attention. Obviously, the first thing to CINCINNATI, Ohio, June 13
do is to look to their comfort. Shoes (AP) — Cincinnati Reds announcand socks figure strongly in this ed today the purchase of Pitcher
matter of comfort. Most players Bucky Walters from Philadelphia,
in return for Pitcher Al Hollmgsworth and Catcher Virgil (Spud)
Davis "and a large amount of cash"
reported by the Times Star to have
been between $40,000 and $50,000.
i SOCKS FOR

&OL-P-

Wi/

JK5
28

Final—WIlBon and Miss Hick- wear thin socks with street shoes.
man beat Mr, and Mrs. Lakes.
The lighter sock may be practical

for the small amount of walking
a business man does during the
day, but when It comes to steeping
off four or five miles on a gou
course, something more substantial
in the way of hose is needed.
I attribute much of the absence
of trouble with my feet to the fact
that I always wear woollen socks
of more than medium weight. And
the rougher the going, the heavier
the socks. At times I have worn a
light cotton sock inside the woollen
socks for even greater ease and
comfort.
Most golf shoes allow for the
Final — Kerr and Mill Smith wearing of heavier socks so that a
8mlth beat Bradley and Mrs. Tay- trial does not necessarily call for
the purchase ot new shoes.
lor.

Last three rounds of the consolation event resulted as follows:
Round 3—L. S. Bradley and Mrs.
William Taylor beat V. C. Oiyen and
Mrs. H. Whittaker; Roy Pollard and
Mrs. J. B. Stark beat W. W. Ferguson and Mrs. A. E. Murphy; J. D.
Kerr and Miss C. Smith beat W. R.
Grubbe and Mrs. J. O'Shea; William Blane and Mrs. B. Townshend
beat Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Beatty.
Semi-final—Bradley and Mrs. Taylor beat Pollard and Mrs. Stark;
Kerr and Miss Smith beat Blane and
Mrs. Townshend.

King and Queen lo Drive Through
Ascot Gates Today lo Open Races
ASCOT, England, June 13 (AP)The richest an dmost brilliant race
meeting in the world starts tomorrow • when the King and Queen
drive through Ascot's golden gates.
In four days of competition, the
greatest thoroughbreds in this part
of the world will run 28 races with
a value of more than £80,000 ($400,000).
, , L
The King and Queen arrived at
Windsor castle from the Royal
lodge today to greet guesls staying at the castle during Ascot
"week." Each day at 12:30 p.m.
they will leave the castle for the
race track. In .Windsor forest they
will change to open Landaus; each

preceded by outriders dressed In
scarlet. If tne weather Is favorable
there will be a royal procession
along the course daily. Today the
course was bathed In June sunshine.
The most valuable race of the
week Is the Gold Cup Thursday.
The winner will get more than
$37,500. The big betting race of
the meeting Is tha Royal Hunt
Cup Wednesday, for which James
V. Rank's Aiam Pasha Is favorite
at 7 to 1.

A new betting record is expected
for the week. Last year approximately 488,249 - ($2,441,215) went
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It's Where, What and How You Advertise That Counts-Use a Classified Ad
Business and Professional Directory
Atiayers

Corsets

_. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Sample Sale Spencer Corsets, M. W.
Mitchel, 370 Baker SL Ph. 668.
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
(187)
Engineer. Sampling Agei.ts at
Trail Smelter. 391-395 Josephine
St. Nelson, B. C,
(182)
Engineers and Surveyors •
T i R E N V I L L E H. GRIMWOOlT"
Provincial Assayer and Chemist. 420 BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale. BC.
Fall Street, Nelson, B. C , P. 0 . British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer.
Box No. 9. Representing ship(188)
per's interest, Trail,-B. C. (183)
Nelson,
HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND". H. D. DAWSON,
Engineer & Surveyor
B C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist
(1922)
Individual Representative for
shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)
Machinists

Chiropractors

BENNETT'S LIMITED

j R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEURO- For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe

Nrtamt Sathj Ncroa
Member ot the Canadian Daily
Newspapers Association
TELEPHONE 144
Private Exchange Connecting to
All Departments

Subscription Rates
Single copy
,
S Ob
By carrier, per week ...... 2b
By carrier, per year
13.00
By mail in Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60c;
three months 51.80; six months
$3.00; one year $6.00.
United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same aa above
plus any extra postage.

Classified

PERSONAL

FILMS DEVELOPED 35c, INCLUDing 8 sparkling Velox prints and
one 5 x 7 double weight enlargeAdvertising Rates
ment. Remit with order. Strand
Photo Service, 628 West Hustings
11c a Line
St., Vancouver, B. C.
(1556)
M E N ' S SUPERFINE QUALITY
(Minimum 2 Lines)
sanitary rubber. Send $1.00 tor 18
2 lines, per Insertion
$ .22
unexcelled. Also LATEX at 25 tor
2 lines. 6 consecutive
$1.00. Mention which. BURRAHU
insertions
. .88
(6 for the price of 4)
SPECIALTY Co, 18 Hastings St..
3 lines, per insertion _
. .33
W. Vancouver.
(213)
3 lines, 6 consecutive
Insertions
. 1.32 HAVE YOUR RUGS & CARPETS
thoroughly cleaned the Schrader
2 lines, 1 month
. 2.88
Way. Satisfaction Grid. Ph. 564 or
3 lines, 1 month
. 4.29
write for estimates and list of satFor advertisements of more than
isfied cstmrs. Home Rug Cleaners.
three lines, calculate on
(1826)
the above basis.
FLOOR
SURFACING - OLD
Box numbers lie extra. This
floors resurfaced to look like
covers any number of insertions.
new. Also new floors surfaced. For
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS 10%
estimates Ph. 273-Y.
(1713)
FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National
LOST AND FOUND
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton.
(214)
To Finders
If you find a cat or dog, pocket- METROPOLE HOTEL VANCOUver, $1.00 per day up. Private bath
book, Jewelry or fur, or any$1.50. Best value In Vancouver,
thing else of value, telephone the
(1062)
Daily News. A "Found" Ad. will be 320 Abbott S t
inserted without cost to you. We DRSMAKING., EXPERT FITTING,
will collect Irom the owuer.
Wk. gtd. Rsble. Rm. ii Strathcona
(1856)

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS

AUTOMOTIVE

JULY & AUGUST FURN. BUNGAlow. Central position. Box 1933
Daily Newa or Ph, 637R, (1933)
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
rooms tor r e n t Annable Block.
(219)
1. 2 end 3-ROOMED APAKTmts., reasonable. Strathcona hotel.
(1793)
FURN. APARTMENT. $20 MONTH
July or Aug. Box 1894 Dally News.

,FORO,

AUTOMOTIVE
(Continued)

MUST BE $OLD

$20,000
WORTH USED CARS and '
TRUCKS
SALE NOW ON

BUTORAC MOTORS
1225 PINE AVE.

(1894)

5"RM. UNFURN. SUITE, ALSO
When you purchase one of
turn, suites. Kerr Apartments.
(229) Queen City Motors' ReconditionFURNISHED HOUSE FOR JULY ed and Guaranteed Cars, you are
purchasing the best value that
and August. Ap. 624 Victoria St.
(1851) money can buy.
Ask a Queen City R & C'd
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
Car Owner,
frigidaire equipped suites. (221)
NEWLY FURNISHED SUITES. APply 140 Baker street.
(1863)
5
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR JULY
and August. Ph. 304L.
(1893)
2 HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR l y z y coupe
IBZZO
rent. 615 Victoria St,^
JW2S)
FOR RENT, 5 RM. FURNISHED LvZu Tudor
sVilemO
house. 1011 Fourth St_ _(1930)
ROLET
2 OR 3 BOOM FURN, APT. BOX
1932 Daily News.
(1932)
HOUSE, NEWLY REDECORATED
F 0 R D L| ht
s
4 7 0K
Silica St. Ph. 662.
(1832) 1 Q Q 7
LsfO I Delivery
«D I ilD

TRAIL, B.C '
(704)

FOR SALE
PIPES, TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Large stock for Immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main SL
Vancouver, B. C.
<_i_>
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd.
250 Prior S t
Vancouver, B. C.
(215)
WICKER BABY CARRIAGE. 8burner Perfection oil stove with
oven. Bassinet and mattress. Ford
light del. truck. Ph. 264 or 79SX,
(1846)
SACKS. BAGS ALL KINDS ALSO
Pipe le Fittings all sizes — Active
Trading Co., 916 Powell Street
Vancouver.
(1499)
I. H. C. H. P. HAY PRESS. A-1
condition.' DeLaval crm. separator
No, 10. H. Sundstrom, Burton, B. C.
(18TI)
LIGHT DOUBLE SPRING WAGfJM
in good condition. Cheap. Apply
Fairview Fuel Co., Nelson. (18?
SHARPLES CREAM SEPARAT
No. 3, in good working order, j
H. Nixon', Perry Siding.
(19-.)
FO~R SALE - BARRELS, KEO-<
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
Co.. Ltd., Nelson, B. C. (217)
1 GAS PUMP AND TANK CHEA-»
for cash. Mrs. A. Carter, Kingsgate;
(1895)
FOR SALE, MILK CANS. TENS,
eights, fives. Dominion Dairy.
(1920)
STANDING HAY FOR SALE. PASture for rent. Ph. 199L3.
(1931)

calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk Work. Drilling, Boring and Grinding. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
(185)
Welding.
W. J. BROCK, D. C, 16 years' ExTelephone
593 324 Vernon Street
prnc Ph. 989 Gilker Blk. Nelson.
HELP WANTED
(199)
(186)
H E. STEVENSON, Maohimets, COMPETENT GIRL OR WOMAN
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
for the position of cook. Apply to
. funeral Directors
Welders. Expert workmen, SatisfacMrs. S. G. Blaylock at Lakewood,
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
tion guaranteed. Mine It Mill work a
Nelson, B. C, until June 20. After
702 Baker St.
Phone 252 specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph
June 20, apply to Trail, B. C.
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant 98, 798-12 Vernon St., Nelson (201)
(1918)
Modern Ambulance Service
(190) Mine & Equipment Machinery WANTED BOY FOR SML, DAIRY.
A. Limacher, 1024, Carbonate St.
'
(1924)
E. L. WARBURTON, Representing
Insurance and Real Estate
C. C. Snowdon, Oils, Gi eases,
LOST
LIVESTOCK
SITUATIONS WANTED
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
ROBERTSON REALTY CO., LTD. Paints, etc. Agt„ Mine Mchnry. _
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals
equipt, etc. Steam coals Office
A
Siamese
Cat (male).
Rate for advertisements under
GOOD
FARM LANDS FOR SALE
JERSEY
COW,
3
YR.
OLD,
T.
B.
347 Baker St., Phone 68, (191)
Chamber of Mines, Ph. 994. Box this heading 25c for any re- Cream and brown coloring.
Visit Our New
on easy terms in Alberta and
tested, freshened, $50. Vega Sep23, Nelson.
(-03)
C. D. BLACKWOOD. Insurance of
quired number of lines for six
Saskatchewan.
Write for full In$10.00
reward.—Mri.
C.
C.
Used Car Lot
arator, No. 3 In A-1 shape $15.00.
days, payable In advance.
every description. Real Est Ph. 99.
formation to 908 Dept. of Natural
V. I. Irwin, Balfour.
(1883)
All Cars Reconditioned and
Photography
WOMAN WANTS POSITION IN Cardner, Kailo, B. C.
(192)
Resources,
C.
P.
R.,
Calgary,
Alta.
Guaranteed
(1917) 8 HEAD WORK HORSES FOR
school, institution, hotel or priH T E . DILU AUTO AND FIRE IN- NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE RE(228)
vate home, First class cook, bread,
sale at N. H. Greer ranch, 3 miles
surance, Real Estate. 532 Ward St.
prints made from your negatives
pastry, short orders. Very good FOUND - LADIES' NEW HAT ON
from Nelson on Ymir Road. (1849) HOUSE, 20 x 26. 2 CORNER LOTS.
(193)
for mounting In albums. Never
Garden. Low price. Accept light
references. At liberty July 1. , road near Brilliant, Apply Box
SEE D. L, KERR, AGENT FOR
fade prints, 3c each. Films develcar or truck part payment. Box
1921
Daily
News,
Owner
rnay
have
Write Mrs. J. E. Bennett,, care of
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates
oped and printed 25c. KRvSTAL 1417 Stanley St., Nelson, B. C.
LAUNCHES AND BOATS
1929 Daily News,
(1929)
same by paying for this ad, (1921)
(194)
PHOTOS, Wilkie, Sask. (205)
(1913) LOST, SMALL LEATHER BROWN
J.'__ ANNABLE. REAL ESTATE.
BOAT
HOUSE
FLOAT
AT
FRASSUMMER HOMES, RESORTS
cover in Fairview. Finder return
A REFINED ELDERLY WOMAN
Rentals, Insurance.' Annable Blk.
er's Ldg. $30. Mrs, T. Brenilson.
Sash Factory
to Daily 'News.
(1935)
will give services for a limited
AND CAMPS
•
(195)
(1891)
FORD DEALERS
time (the care of a semi-invalid or
CHAS. F. McHARDY, irT-uStSHCE LAWSON. SASH F A C T O R Y . light housekeeping) in exchange LOST - BROWN AND WHITE MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE. APPLY SUMMER COTTAGES AT KOCNelson and District
Hardwood
merchant.
273
Bauer
St.
Springer
Spaniel,
pup.
Female.
tenay
Bay,
$10.
$15,
$25
month.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
Phone 43
519 Josephine St.
1011 Front St. or Ph. 928R. (1888)
for room and board. Box 1911
(1842)
One, two and three room? with
(206)
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, In(1847)
Daily News, or call Mrs. B. N. W, Phone 157Y.
5 5 5 5 LAUNCH FOR SALE.
screened verandah. Fully furnsurance. Rentals. Next Hipperson
Strathcona hotel, Nelson, B. C. LOST - ONE TRUCK END GATE. Cheap for cash. Ph. 835Y. (1659)
ished. Apply Storekeeper. (15281 CHEAP FOR CASH, *29 DURANT
Watch Repairing
Reward. Ellison Milling and EleHardware, Baker StPhone 197.
(1911)
DeLuxe Sedan. Heater, trunk, 6
vator Co.
(1915)
(197)
When SUTHERLAND repairs your COURTEOUS it EXPERIENCED
wire wheels. Apply Euphrates
WANTED
For
Want
Ad
store
clerk,
24,
with
or
without
watch It Is on time all the time.
Mine, Nelson, B. C,
(1848)
Second Hand Stores
Want to Sell Something?
Vi ton panel deliv. truck. Best of
345. Baker St.. Nelson.
<-09>
WANTED POLE SAW MANDREL, FOR SALE 1928 ERSKINE STUDEService
references. Thorough knowledge
Phone
WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
Particulars Box 1860 Daily News. baker Sedan. Apply 619 Mill St.
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
of city. Ph. 606.
(1927)
furniture, etc. The Ark Store.
Phone 144
144
(1860) or Phone 61R.
(1937)
PHONE NUMBER
FOR WANT AD
(207;
CAPABLE WOMAN, CHILD 5,
wants
respectable
position,
house
SERVICE
THE HOME FURN'TUKr.. WE
THE BOSS WANTS
YEF>---IMSPA_>KS pee-T HEY OVA
keeping or country hotel. Write to
BUT HOW
YOOK
V E S , t KNOW-TASKED MIM
buy, sell & exchange, also repair
I'LL B S BACK IN A
DO I KNOW FATHEt- 1 TO CALL YOU I N SO W E <
PHONE 144
SENTED HIS WIFE WITH g MEAN VtXJU
Box 1916 Daily News.
(1916)
and upholster. 413 Hall S t (1575)
Y _ 0 REALLY HOLD M e
COULD TALK ABOUT T H B
JIFFY, TILLIE_WAIT
i5QC*OQ,AN__-flr\)ST _ J MAEEY ME '
EXPERIENCE^) HOTEL COOK OR
LOVE M E T TO COME | WEATHER. AND T M M « S _
T H l N K , f COULD H A V E S 7 * O W TILLIE »
BISHT T H _ _ E _ . W _
chambermaid wants work. Two
BETTEt- C _ IN,MH-_vl ,TUNE'* A L O v*'-V >
HAD T H A T MONEY ^ U w , f e a . _ _ *
COULD
GET
MARRIED
Paddle All Night
years experience at each. Box
ANYOtHE. EB-rtie
tt*" lt> MAEEIED HIM, \£ fTHEBE GOES
EIGHT AWAY.
I M O N T H , ISN'T * T ? * I T
1829 Dally News.
(1829)
leiELT]
BUT I SAVE IT ALL J l T H E 'PHONE
3WY
Home-Made Blade CAPABLE
OHBOY'.
DOWN,MAO.IE-V*a-_S
EXPERIENCED GIRL
C A O W O N T fi=v't__. m
for Crawford Bay wishes position as dishwasher In
J DISTURB US.
cafe or as chambermaid in hotel.
1 1 S E N T /-V
CRAWFORD BAY, B . C . - Four
(1870)
local youths went to Boswell to at- Phone 231L3.
I^HIM o-rrM
tend the sport of June 3, leaving YOUNG MAN WANTS WORK,
blacksmith
by
trade.
Go
anyhere at 8 a.m., by launch. They
where. Please write Box 1876.
stayed to dance in the evening,
Daily News.
(1876)
and boarded their launch about
CRANBROOK, B. C.-Mayor T. 2 a.m. When about eight miles A COMPETENT GIRL WANTS
M. Roberts, at the monthly council from Crawford Bay, something went
housework. Capable and reliable.
meeting, was authorized to go towrong'with the engine and with
Sleep in. Ph. 649R.
(1865)
Nelson to meet Mr. Nichols, ad- a homemade paddle the boys took
ministrator of the Dominion hous- turns in paddling, and landed at BUTCHER WITH 10 YEARS Wing act, in connection with the act
Crawford Bay wharf at 7 in the perience. good references. Box
and home improvement plan.
1843 Daily News.
(1843)
THE CRISIS IS PASTA letter from Mrs. Byers, asking morning, having spent the night on
CAPABLE EXPERIENCED GIRL
1. THE,
HE'S BEGINNIMO TO
protection against music teachers the lake. There was no wind.
wishes work by the hour. 25c hour
6UN tS f-ieiM&f
from outside points operating in
(.ALLY-IFNO
the city, was read. This matter was
tWM&THE
Phone 231L3.
(1870)
UNFORE6EBM
held over pending receipt of furNttHTBU-AHAS
COMFH-tCATIONS
ther information as to conditions in
TAKEN ATURM
€ETIN,YOUR
other municipalities in the provFOR THE*
UNCLE WILLBE
ince.
AS WELL AS EVERterra,!!
Accounts amounting to $15,749.21
ROLL ON,
were ordered paid.
SALMO, B. C. - Mrs. M. Cook
Sum of $209 was collected In and- son Bert were visitors to Nel^
fines and costs at the city police son Tuesday evening.
SUNSHINE BAY, B. C. - Mr.
court during the month, when 14
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Aldis motored and Mrs. Nick Dosenberger. and
prosecutions were made. There
children,
and Jake Bickar of Mansto
Nelson
Wednesday.
were six criminal complaints received, five being thefts amountMrs. S. Kitchener and daughter, field, Mass., were visitors to Neling to $67.25. Tht approximate Olive, are visiting in Nelson, guests son Friday.
value of property lost or stolen of Mr. and Mrs. F. Kitchener.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lancaster of
during the month was $1193.05,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cawley were Waneta spent Friday evening with
with $953 being recovered.
Rev.
and Mrs. C. M. Lancaster.
visitors to Nelson Wednesday.
Miss Louella Hong left Friday
There were nine petty complaints
received and attended to. The thefts Mr. and Mrs. A. Bremner motored for Spokane where she is a beauty
reported during the month were the to Nelson Wednesday evening.
school student.
Miss Wilma Campion of Fruitwork of transients, it was said, and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Neale spent
every effort has been made to keep vale spent the week-end st theSaturday at Nelson.
these men on the move.
home of her brother-in-law _nd
Mrs. Cannon ot Winnipeg has arsister, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hansen rived to spend an extended vacaat Sheep Creek.
tion with son-in-law and daughMrs. H. Grutchfield and children ter, Mr. and Mrs. 0 . P. Appleton.
A Garden Social
are visiting in Nelson, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gamier of Trail
for Crawford Bay Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Stubbs.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gamier
Mrs. A. Fideo was a visitor to Sunday.
CRAWFORD BAY, B. C. - Meeting Thursday at the home of Mrs. Nelson Monday.
Mrs. Jolly and daughter Edna,
C. Wanstall visited Nelson at the of Verdun, Que., are visiting Mrs.
Fraser, with Mrs. J. S. Gooch, president in the chair, the Church Helpers week-end.
Jolly's brother, J. A. Knauf.
Mrs. H. C. Armstrong of Nelson
laid plans for a garden social for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Hong were
is a guest at the home of Mr. and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Abey
August.
Arrangements were made for Mrs. Bert Jerome,
Wednesday at Mirror Lake.
Mr. and R. C. Bush were visitors
cleaning the Church, several memCaptain H. McCarthy was a visibers offering to help. A number of to Nelson Saturday.
tor to Nelson Friday.
Constable Lawrence Kenney of
gifts were brought to the meeting
to be sent to Byemoor for their the Nelson police force is a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Roach.
church sale.
G. Mair and Bill Batten were GLEN BECK HAS
.A vote of thanks was extended to
Walter Jacobson for keeping the visitors to Trail recently.
PARTY AT MOYIE
V. McDonald was a visitor to
[ path to church and steps clear of
MOYIE, B.C.—All the little folk
Nelson Saturday.
show during the winter.
Mrs. M. Cook and Miss Daisy in town were guests at a delightMrs. D. Fisher and Mrs. H. Hincks
ful birthday party June 2, comassisted Mrs. Fraser in serving tea. McNeill were week-end visitors to plimenting Glen Roy Beck, on his
third birthday.
.Captain Holmes of Nelson spent Nelson,
Cliff Mahaffey is a patient In
Invited children were Glen Roy —Advertisement
tbe week-end a this home here.
Harry McGregor of Trail spent a Kootenay Lake General hospital Beck, Betty Ann Newman, Joyce
in
Nelson.
Arnold
and Fred Champion, and
few days visitnig his parents, Mr.
Miss Mary Miller is spending the Conrad, Lloyd Grondahl, Dorothy
and Mrs. George McGregor.
Frances
and Lloyd Finley, Shirley
'A. W. Idiens of Nelson was theweek-end at the home of her par- Scott, Jean and Buddy Leask and
week-end guest of Captain and Mrs. ents.
Victor
Wacolchick.
Mr. and Mrs. H. John were recent
Bl. Hincks.
Other guests included Mrs. New•Mrs. Marton and two children of visitors to Nelson.
man, Canal Flats; Mrs. Grondahl,
Hillcrest, Alta., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Donaldson spent Mon- Mrs. Champion, Mrs. Leask, Mrs.
day in Nelson.
Fulton, Mrs. Kershaw, Mrs. W. B.
Mrs. Heal.
Fulton of Kimberley apd Mrs.
Miss Holmes of the Kootenay
MIDDLEWICH, England ( C P ) - Mansfield of Spokane.
Lake General hospital staff is visitKnocked
down
when
crossing
the
irjg her sister-in-law, Mrs. Holmes. street here, Richard Thomas was
'Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilson have re- fined $3.70 for "obstructing the highSalmo Wins 13-5
turned to Crawford Bay.
way by standing thereon."

1928 S

$150

1935S

$675

Qpeeii City
Motors Ltd.

$109 IN FINES
ATCRANBROOK
IN PAST MONTH

fi£

Social. ..
SALMO

SocisJ...
Sunshine Bay -.

A N O

G L O O M

From Fruitvale
i A. B.SANBORN OF FERNIE ACCEPTS A
ANAGEMENT POST IN SOUTH DAKOTA

t.

FERNIE, B.C.-A. B. aanborn. strumental In reopening the Coal
l-rr-v of Fernie's foremost citizens, Creek mines following their closure
one
has resigned as manager of thein 1935.
East Kootenay Power company,
Mr. Sanborn is an ardent curler
which position he had held for 15and golfer. The excellent nine-hole
years, to accept a similar position course which this mountain town
With the Northwest Service com- boasts is credited to the work of
pany at Huron, S.D.
Mr. Sanborn, who served as chairAlways active in community af- man of the greens committee for
fairs, Mr. Sanborn has been a mem- several years.
ber of the Fernie Rotary club since
Mrs. Sanborn, who always took
its inception and served as a mem- active part in church circles and
ber of the industrial committee of benevolent work, Is one of the leadthe board-of trade which was i n - ers in Fernie society.

SALMO, B. C, — The Salmo baseball nine carried of honors In its
first home game of the season, when
it trimmed Fruitvale to the tune of
13-5. Fruitvale made four runs in
the first inning and from then on
was held scoreless till the ninth,
when It added one more.
Humble and Glbbohs, each knocked
out a home run for the home team,
which made 19 safe hits. Humble
and Hale, local battery, went Ihe
full route. McLean and Griers
started for Fruitvale with Nichols
relieving Grieve in the third inning.

A s

j *YOUR MONEy BACK
> IF SWITCHING To POSTUM
DOESN'T HELP YOU / "

MANY PEOPLE can safely drink tea

and coffee. Many others — and all
children—should never drink them.
If you are one of these, try Postum's
30-day test. Buy Postum and drink it
instead of tea and coffee for one

DON'T BE A
~~7C
mouth. Then, il you do not feel bet6-JOOM —DRINK
ter, return the Postum container top
POSTUM
to General Poods, Limited, Cobourg,
Ontario, and y/e'll refund full purchase price, plus postage. Postum is
delicious, economical, easy to prepare, and contains no caffeine.
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Sood Sets of Cherries Reported
Kootenay - Boundary; Alfalfa Is
. Being Cut Grand forks* Creston Kootenay Belle
tain Needed to Save
Dividend Basis
I Boundary Grain;
Topsoil Dry
4 Cents Quarter

World Exchonoes

P U N TO LIMIT
FUTURETRADING

NEW YORK, June 13 ( A P ) - j
Sterling dipped % cent today a n d
the French franc .Od 1-16 cent, at
$4.97 and 2.78 11-16 respectively.
The Canadian dollar closed at 9828-32 cents, d o w n 1-32 cent from
WASHINGTON, June 13 (AP) Saturday's last price.
Metal Markets
Closing rates, Great Britain in The United States commodity exWINNIPEG, June 13 (CP).-ClosLONDON, June 13 (AP).-Closchange
administration proposed todollars, others in cents:
ing: Copper, standard spot £34 7s
ing grain:
Great Britain demand 4.97, cab- day to limit speculative trading In
WHEAT:
6d, off 10s; future £34 12s 6d, off
104% 106% lotto 106% les 4.97, M-days bills 4.96%; France grain futures.
July
8s 9d; electrolytic spot, bid £38 10s,
bloom, with Van Suit's >ver, and
Henry Wallace, secretary of agri85% 8!% 83% 84% demand 2.78 11-16, cables 2.78 11-16;
Oct
off 10s; asked £39 10s, off 5s.
By the Canadian; Press
tbe British Sovereign with another
82% 83% 81%
81% Italy demand 5.26%, cables 5 26%. culture, said the limitations would
Dec'.
Tin spot £172, off £ 1 15s; future
week of full bloom. The expected
not
become effective until approved
Toronto—Industrials, base metals OATS:
£172 15s, off £ Is 15s.
Demands: B e l g i u m 16.99; Germyield may exceed last year's total
44%
45
44%
July
I
Bids: Lead spot £13 3s 9d, oft 2s and oils down; golds steady. ,
any 40.33%, b e n e v o l e n t 21.00, travel by the C. E. A. and this would-not
by 25 per cent Raspberries are in
36%
Montreal
and
New'
York—Stocks
Oct
1
36%
be
until
after July 10, when the
6d; future £13 8s 9d, off 3s 9d.
37 33% 23.50; Holland 55.50; Norway 24.97%; time for filing exceptions expires.
flower and give every Indication of
.i
Dec
Zinc spot £12 5s, Oft 3s 9d, future closed lower.
Sweden
25.62%:
Denmark
22.19;
FinWinnipeg—Wheat
'/»
cent
higher
BARLEY:
a .full crop. Bush fruits are sizing
£12 8s id, off 5s.
land 2.20; Switzerland 22.91; Portu- Limit, would be fixed both on the
54
53%
53%
July
54%
well, with gooseberries almost large Net Profit $135,767 Is
Bar gold 140s 614d, off 14 penny. to 1% cents lower.
net amount of futures which might
Toronto-Bacon hogs off truck 40 Oct
49% 49%
48%
48% gal 4.51: Greece .91; Poland 18.90;
(Equivalent $34.93).
enough to pick.cents higher at 10.75.
48
46%
Dec
48
46% Czechoslovakia 3.47% Jugoslavia be held by any one person and on
Bar silver 18 15-16d, oft 1-16.
Reported in the, . NEW
' Cherries are showing Indications
the
amount of trading any IndividLondon
—
Bar
silver
and
other
FLAX:
2.35;
Hungary
19.85;
Rumania
.75;
YORK
Good seta of cherries in all three of a- good set and are sizing well.
metals lower.
141% Argentine 33.11N; Brazil (free) 5.90 ual might do In a business day.
July
Bar silver 42*4, unchanged.
tpotenay-Boundary districts —Koo- If loss from splits are not severe
Fiscal Year
There
are no limits at present
New
York—Silver,
lead
and
zinc
141%
141%
141%
141%
Oct
Copper steady; electrolytic spot
N; Tokyo 2 8 . 7 ; Shanghai 17.62%;
enay and Arrow lakes, Creston and the crop will be slightly over last
unchanged; export copper firmer.
RYE:
Hong Kong 30.97; Mexico City 22.00
Stand Forks — are reported in a year's yield. Plums and prunes look Reporting a net profit in the fis- 9.00, export 8.75.
Montreal—Silver
lower.
54%
54%
63%
54
July
barely steady; spot and nearwrticultural newsletter from Vern- to be above average. Pears and ap- cal year ending February 28 byTin
New York—Cotton, rubber and Oct,
54% 54% 52% 53% N; Montreal In N e w York 98.84%;
39.1214; forward 39.17*4.
N e w York In Montreal 101.15%.
>n, based on the reports of horti- ples are approaching the June drop amounting to $135,767.36, the anCASH PRICES:
Lead steady; New York spot 4.00— coffee lower; sugar steady.
nual
report
of
Kootenay
Belle
Gold
ralturists and agriculturists in each Early varieties seem to have set
New York—Canadian dollar down WHEAT-No. I Nor. 117%; No. 2
(N) - N o m i n a l .
Mines Ltd. announces that a per- 4.05; East St. Louis 3.85.
1-32
to
98
27-32.
Nor.
113%;
No.
3
Nor.
104%;
NO.
4
_(the three districts.
MONTREAL, June 13 (CP). —
Zinc steady; East S t Louis spot
well, and thinning will soon s t a r t . . manent dividend policy has been
Nor. 96%; No. 5 wheat 72%; No. 6
The stock exchange closed frac.Cutting of the first crop of al- In some Instances cover crops,' re- decided upon and that the company and forward 4.00.
Calgary Tumbles
wheat 66%; feed 64%; No. 1 Gartionally lower today following a
!aHa is under way in Creston and cently sown, need a good rain to will pay dividends at the rate of
Pig Iron, No. 2, f.o.b. Eastern
net 102%; No. 2 Garnet 99%: No. 1 CALGARY, June 13 (CP).-In a general weakness in the New York
Stand Forks areas, and "rain is bring them along.
four cents a quarter, a coast brok- Pennsylvania 25.00; Buffalo 24.00;
Durum'76%; No. 4 special 92%: alow session, C. tt E., with an 11- market
aadly needed" to save topsoils dried
erage house reports. The. first of Alabama 20.00. '
No. 5 special 69%; No. 6 special polnt drop to 1.19, led a downward International Nickel and Hudson
Aluminum,
virgin
99
per
cent
the four-cent dividends Will b
lut by winds in the Boundary.,
ALFALFA RIPENING
65%; track 112%; screenings 25.
in oil Issues on the Bay were off % each with Conpayable July 22 to shareholders of 20.00. ,:• " '
. \
\-Strawberries and .other small
NEW YORK, June 13 (AP). - OATS-No. 2 C. W. 44%; No. 3 movement
Alfalfa will soon be In blossom; in record June 15. In addition a bo-, Antimony, spot 14.00.
Calgary stock exchange today. solidated Smelters and Noranda
Stock market leaders turned in a C. W. 42; Ex. 1 feed 42; No. 1 Transfers
Suits are beginning to move to tact on some early slopes it is ready
unchanged.
totalled
20,000 shares.
mis
of
one
cent
per
share
will
be
Quicksilver
82.00.
losing performance today, with in- feed 41%; No. 2 feed 36%; No. 3
<barket In the Creston area a 25 to cut
Okalta dropped 5 at .10 while Utilities were easier, Brazil and
paid July 22.
Platinum, pure 33.00.
dustrials yielding fractions to feed 35%; track 44%.
jei*' cent increase in strawberries The spring run off Is the highest
Shawnigan both gave up small
Home,
ih
board
lots,
declined
3
to
.
Wolframite
16.00—18.00.
around two points and a few vo- BARLEY-No. 3 C. W. 52%; No.
•res anticipated, but breaking of since 1922, causing flooding In some The report adds:
1.05. Phillips Pete was down 2 at fractions.
MONTREAL
latile issues more.
Ijtkes may offset this, since some areas, but another two weeks should "Payment of further bonuses, Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 10.30; As in the past several weeks, 4 C. W. 51; No. 5 C. W. 50; No. 6 13 and Marion 1% at 4. Globe gain- Rails were steady except for a
however, will be dependent upon tin 41,75; lead 4.30; zinc 4.10; antiC. W. 49; track 53%.
ed 1 at 15 and West Flank a % small loss for Canada Car.
trawberry acreage was Inundated. see all danger past
eaVnlngs, new development and re- mony 16; per 100 pounds f.o.b. volume was conspicuous by its ab- FLAXr-No. 1 C. W. 140%; No. 2 at 11.
sence. Transfers were in the neigh- C. W. 136%; No. 3 C. W. 126%;
Excerpts from the news letter
The sweet cherry crop is making sults obtained therefrom. Montreal, five-ton lots.
,
borhood of 350,000 shares, another No. 4 C. W. 111%; track 141%.
good growth and the set appears "During the year the mill treated
ollow:
NEW YORK, June 13 (AP)~Bar gold in London steady at
of the lowest full-day turnovers RYIS-No. 2 C. W. 53%.
to be fair to good In most orchards, 43,041 tons of ore to recover 16,- $35.31 in Canadian funds; 140s 6*Ad one
Vlslble aupply of American grain
Consolidated Mining tt Smelting,
in about 4 years.
fl&OTENAY AND BOUNDARY
878.525
ounces
of
gold
and
5715.71
although In a tew the crop will be ounces of silver, valued at $586,- in British. The fixed $35 Washing- About the only "good" news, from
showed, the following changes 50 cents, plus bonus 50 centa a
CeetenSy and Arrow Lakes*.
from a' week ago (In bushels): share for six months ending June
very light. With favorable weather 020.39, or an average of $13.94 per ton price amounted to $35.40 m the market's standpoint, was the
Wheat decreased 2,138,000; corn 30.
_*or the most part the weather for tbe harvesting period, the crop ounce. Average mlllhead was .406 Canadian.
likelihood the United States conInertassd 381,000; oats decreased
Hinde and Dauch Paper, 25 cents.
Silver futures closed easier, 15 gress would pack up. and go home
ias been warm and dry for the past should be a normal one. Apples, ounce gold per ton. Milling costs
601,000; rye decreased 311,000;
International Milling, 1st prepoints
off.
No
sales.
Bids:
June
within the next two or three days:
WO weeks. It was somewhat cooler pears and plums have set well, but .averaged $1.56 per ton.
barley decreased 171,000.
ferred,
1% per cent.
42.50;
July
42.35;
Sept
40.85;
Dec.
A
quick
passage
of
the
thoroughly
CHICAGO,
June
13
(
A
P
)
.
L
o
s
he last three days of May, with the June drop is not over jet,..
"Ore reserves aa of April 30 are 40.85.
amended wage-hour bill, now gen- Ing about halt of Saturday'a abrupt
leavy rains in most sections of the All vegetable crops, spring grain estimated by Vere McDowell, mine
erally
conceded,
left
speculative
advance,
wheat
prices
today
slump[.strict May _»• and 30. The rains and other field crops are making superintendent, as 110,366 tons conforces cold.
ed as much as 2% centa a bushel.
42,909.32 ounces of gold, or
sere a great help to all vegetable, good growth. First cutting of alfalfa taining
Steels, motors, farm Implements, . Profit taking accounted for much
an average ot .39 ounce gold per
snail fruit and field crops through- if now ready, and some fields are ton. Of this amount 26,963 tons of
aircrafts, copper and specialties of the selling but failure of the
now down and being put up under .44 ounce gold is reasonably asart the district.
lacked support throughout, although Liverpool market to reflect fully
The strawberry crop is coming on good weather conditions.
sured and broken ore; 45,513 tons VANCOUVER, June 13 (CP). - utilities and rails put up mild re- the recent upturn in domestic prices
Metal
prices
held
stationary
duralso was a factor.
sistance.
ot .48 ounce gold is probable ore;
p good shape. The plants are heal- GRAND FORKS:
a total of 72,476 tons of .47 ounce ing the forenoon session on Van- The uptrend in commodities was There was a fractional rally from
by and showed a heavy bloom In
couver
stock
exchange
today
while
in the two classes while posreversed, with grains weakening. the day's lows Just before the close
Best sections. The bloom peak Is The weather has continued fair- gold
sible ore is placed at 37,890 tons of oils dropped a few cents. Trading Carrier bonds gave ground in the but at the bell wheat was lto 2%
wer, and a few early varieties are ly hot and very dry for the past .24 ounce gold.
was light and scattered as trans- loans division.
cents below Saturday's finish, July
two
weeks,
with
drying
winds,
causam ripe In the early sections.
Gold mining stocks did moder- 78—78%; September 78%—%. Corn
"In regard to-lie recently opened fers totalled 37,475 shares.
Raspberries are showing some ing the top soils to dry o u t Rain la lowest No. 6 level, Dr. J. M. Turn- ' Calgary and Edmonton oil was ately well, with Homestake and was 1%T-1% lower, July 57%—%,
•loom, but Indicate a lighter crop badly needed to save the grain crop ball states that while development most active stock but declined 15 Mclntyre up a shade at one time. September 58%—%, and oats %—
esnec'ally oats and barley in the Is not completed, the ore bodies so cents at 1.95 after 3730 shares had
Prominent on the slide were % down.
ban last year. . . Indications are Boundary
changed hands. Okalta dropped 10 Bethlehem Steel, U. S. Steel, Chrys- WHEAT:
districts.
far encountered are strong and nor- at
fcr a heavy crop of blackberries
1.03, Royalite 50 at 7.50 and Ang- ler, General Motors, International
Open High Low Close
Local
strawberries
are
now
being
mal
and
show
no
indication
of
bot5ocal gooseberries are on the marlo Canadian 3 at 1.40., Home was Harvester, Douglas Aircraft, West- July .. .. 78% 79% 77% 78
marketed, but are hot sizing up well toming. Tney may confidently be off
ret.
2 at 1.01. Commonwealth 11. inghouse. General Electric, Du Sept. .. _. 79% 80% 78% 78%
expected to extend to much great- at 5*4
as
yet
The
setting
of
fruit
has
varand Brown a cent at 35.
.RESTON!
.. .. 80% 81% 79% 79%
ied considerably in most orchards. er depths to which shaft-sinking is United was fractionally lower at Pont, Kennecott and American Dec.
Other futures close:
Smelting. "
The weather has continued hot The first crop of alfalfa la now now in order, Dr. Turnbull states. 15 and Prairie Royalties held steady
Corn: July 57%-%; Sept. 5 8 % "Production
figures
for
the
first
at
35.
being
cut
with
a
good
stand
In
most
uid dry with occasional windstorms
%; Dec. 66%.
two months of the current year in«A cool nights. Irrigation is now sections. The alfalfa acreage is in- dicate that production for 1938 is Bralorne Gold at 9.55 and Pion. OATS-July 26%; Sept. 25%;
Dec. 27.
lelng applied. Plant growth has ad creased slightly, as has also spring likely to exceed the 1937 output by eer at 3.50 each moved up 5 as
wheat and oats, with fall wheat $40,000 which will cover any in- Kootenay Belle firmed 2 at 1.25 and
RYE-July 52%; Sept. 51%; Dec.
ranced rapidly.
53%.'
crease over estimated capital and Big Missouri added 1 at 34. Hedley
Strawberry. t « t c h e f « t m s h o w and barley down.
Mascot
eased
3
at
1.03
and
FairTORONTO,
June
13
(CP).—To
WHEAT-No. sales.
development costs, so that net earnings for the current year will be view Amalgamated was fractionally route stock market registered ;. CORN-Nor3 57; oats No. 2 white
about the same as in the past year, lower at 714. Other gold stocks sizeable decline today in a dribble 28%^-29%; barley feed 35—42 nom.
Dow-Jones Averages
were quiet and unchanged.
of trading. Turnover was little betBy pooling orders and pay- Bank of Montreal Is glad to
President J. Rogers reports."
ter than 300,000 shares, lowest for
Low
High
Close Change
a
full
session
this
year.
ing
cash, associations of co-operate.
.
113.37
111.75
111.87—off
238
'0 industrials
Dome, Lakeshore, O'Brien, PowExchanges
. 20.41
20.14
20.18-off .37
!fl rails
,
purchasers
or co-operative * The Bank also has wide
ell-Rouyn,
Read-Authier,
MacLeod.
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18.54-Off
.50
WINNIPEG,
June
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(CP)-Domm. utilities __.
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of Canada bonds:
'1: bonds
_.
and foreign exchange closed inton
concerns,
including
dairy, experience in financing coWINIPEG,
June
13
(
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D
W
i
n
n
i
tonio
golds
were
all
down
narrowly.
Sept. 1, 1940-107*4j
easier today. Nominal rates for . 414
5, No\_'15, _841V-4B„;- - - ^ Mclntyre, Buffalc-Ankerite,.. Pa- peg wheat futures drifted more
fruit,
poultry,
fishing
and operative concerns engaged
large amounts:
than
two
cents
lower
today
due
to
mour,
Central
Patricia
and
Premier
5, Oct 15, 1948-11414;
Australia, pound, 4.0143.
profit-taking and lack of buying
Golds held to the up side.
4, Oct. 15, 1945-42—109;
other organizations, can in the packing and selling
Denmark, krone, .2245.
incentives.
At
the
final
bell
values
Waite-Amulet
registered
a
low
414, Feb. 1,1946—112%;
Reno Gold Mines
.53
MINES:
France, franc, .028191.
price of 4.00 and the close showed were % higher to 1% centa lower,
314 Oct 15, 1949-44-10414;
often purchase supplies to of agricultural products.
Great Britain, pound, 5.0278.
.0114
a drop of 25. International Nickel, July $1.06%, Ocober 84%—%, De.02*4 Ritchie Gold Mines
314, Nov. 15, 1951-48—102%;
Mton Mines
Roche Long L a c
Italy,
lire,
.0533.
.11
Smelters and Hudson Bay ended cember 81% cents.
better advantage.
4,
Oct
15,
1952-47-108%;
Our branch managers, famil.46
Aldermac Copper ....
Japan, yen; .2935.
San Antonio Gold
with minor losses, Eldorado at 2.10 Dealers both at Winnipeg and
1.27
3, June 1, 1955-50-98%;
.25
New Zealand, pound, 4.0466.
Chicago took profits built up by
was down 6.
Shawkey Gold
.12
Amm Gold
iar with the requirements
It
pays
such
organizations
414,
Nov.
1,
1958:48-11214;
Norway, krone, .2528.
, 3.00
The interlisted industrial leaders, North American wheat future adSheep Creek Gold .....
.97
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Sweden, krone, .2593.
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to
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it
necessary,
Sherritt Gordon
1.00
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June
1,
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tatt'eld
Gold" '-•'•
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•"
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Oil and International Petroleum fortnight.
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,
Astoria Rouyn Mines
*"« Siscoe Gold
(Compiled by the RoyarBank of
Liverpool failed to reflect Ameriwelcome
their appliregistered
a
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reverse.
to
buy
at
cash-quantity
Smelters "Gold
,.,„
J02 Canada).
Aztec Mining
—
•"
can wheat advances of four to five
Sladen Malartic
cations for loins.
1.13
Bagamao Rouyn
•»
cents Saturday and closed 1%—%d
prices, tnd in this the
Calgary
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Sta.dacona Rouyn
_,
higher.
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Bahkfield Gold
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CALGARY, June .13 (CP). St Anthony' .
.12
Base Metals Mining
_
-)0
VANCOUVER, June 13 (CP). - Buenos Aires eased after opening
Week-end
receipts:
Cattle
•
224;
fractionally
higher.
Sudbury Basin ...
_ 2.35
By the Canadian Press
Beattie Gold Mines
—
-•»
calves 3; • hogs 26; no sheep. To Vancouver wheat cash prices:
.96
,
Strt. Tough Cash wheat and coarse grain dealBidgood Kirkland
•«% Sullivan Consolidated
noon today: Cattle 46; calves 20; „ ' '•
Closing exchange rates:
ings
were
slow.
Barley and rye
No. 1 hard
106% 104% futures fell 1% snd
3.25
Sylvanite
fig Missouri
•«
At Montreal: Pound 5.02 27-32; hogs 4; sheep 5,
and flax
.08*. Tech-Hughes Gold
106% 104% about a cent near theoats
4.85
Jpblo Minea
U. S. dollar 1.01 13-64; franc 2.81 Cattle market moderately active No. 1 Nor
close.
102% 100%
9.50
2.30
Toburn Gold Mines
31-32
•
at steady prices. Good to choice No. 2 Nor.
BSTADLISIIED 1817
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Nor.
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87%
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to medium 4.00—6.00; good to choice No. 4 JJor.
nadian dollar .98 27-32.
London
Clost
Ventures .
5.20
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73%
70%
10.50
At Paris: Pound 178.33 francs; heifers 5.50—6.00; good to choice No. 5 wheat
4.00
Waite Amulet
tanker Hill Extension
LONDON, June 13 (AP).-ClosMODERN, EXPERIENCED B A N K I N G SERVICE . . . Ill
67%
64%
fed calves 6.00—7.00- good to choice No. 6 wheat
DO Whitewater
_._
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Canadian Malartic
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Having seen Cranbrook progress
from horse and buggy days to modA n Ideal Graduation G i f t
ern mechanized travel by land and
air, Mr. Roberts has been interested
Parker
in, and instrumental In procuring
an up-to-the-minute airport for the
city. The Cranbrook airport nowVacumatic
Pens
boasts a revolving light beam of
1000 watts on a 51-foot tower, and
A point to suit
a complete installation of white, red
and green marking lights. In a
every demand. Ea.
building near the hangar are housed
the teletype and various instruments of the Dominion' meteoro- Suggests More Local district, and their purpose on visits
to other interior centres will be
logical bureau, also the remote, control transmitter lor operating the
Interest Would Be similar.
"One company is already presound beam, the towers of which
pared to come into the district and
rise a little to the east of the airBeneficial
make loans," Mrs. Nlcholls stated.
port. The department of transport
representatives are also housed in i "Your city appears to be fairly . He declared his auto trip around
this, building.
solid and substantial, and I would Nelson had given him "a favorable
say that it appears to offer excelPERPETUAL GOLF
lent opportunities for loans under
PRESIDENT
the Dominion Housing act," stated
Of the personal side of Cran- F. W. Nlcholls of Ottawa,,adminibrook's mayor, it may be said that strator under the act, when he vishe was born in Chester, England, ited Nelson Monday. He goes on to
and came to the city in 1902. Like Trail today. Mr. Nlcholls is accomI all good Britishers in the outposts panied by Robert Lecky ot Vanof tne Empire, he took root and couver, secretary of the British
became identified with the ad- Columbia committee promoting
vancement and building up of his housing and home improvement
new home. Beside his municipal 'in- loans as a means to alleviating unAt least 45 — probably more —
terests, he has contributed to the employment.
members of the Nelson board of
community along other lines. .Pres- The visitors were driven around
trade will pack their baggage toident of the Cranbrook Golf club
night in-preparation tor an early
city Monday by Mayor N. C.
for several years, a club, in which the
,a member of the B, C. comstart Wednesday morning on their
he Is still struggling for the elusive Stibbs
mittee,
and
by
W.
E,
Wasson,
city
goodwill motor tour of the Slocan.
hole in one, Mr. Roberts has made clerk, Purpose of the visit was to
Twelve or more cars will convey
a good start at collecting acclama see how the housing act might be
the party.
tions along a secondary line.
made more useful In this city and
A whole-hearted response to the
In conclusion, lt may be said that
proposal to tour the Slocan and get
the satisfaction of the citizens of
Cranbrook with their mayor, a sat- TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
acquainted more closely with resiisfaction that has expressed itself
dents of that pioneer mining disin these repeated acclamations, is A SNAP - ONE CAR, COACH, Hf
trict -has greeted committeemen in
not altogether that th'e city has at perfect running order. $80. Full
charge ot arrangements. They felt
its helm a shrewd financial adsure Monday that the trip would
visor. There is also the satisfaction price. Ap. Phone 525-13. (1939)
mark a definite forward step for
that when he represents them, as
both Nelson and district.
represent them often he must—at
The caravan leaves Wednesday
mayoral conventions, at conferences
with governments at Victoria and
morning, and in the two-day trip
Ottawa—he does so with a voice
will visit New Denver, Nakusp, and
that commands attention, a voice
Kaslo for meetings with boards at
that is a credit to the Judgment of
these points, besides making numthe ratepayers who year after year
erous other contacts.
elect him.
F. W. NICHOLL8, Ottawa
For Sale—Washing Machine. Ap
ply Phone 620-L.
(1940)
. impression",, since the city appeared

Nelson Impresses Administrator of
Housing Act as Solid, Substantial,
and Offering Opportunities loans

Long Record Cranbrook Progress
SUN BURN largely Written During 14-Year
LOTION
Regime ofl.M. Roberts as Mayor
Mann, Rutherford
Drug Go.

As City Clerk 18 Years He Laid Sound Basis
for City; Cranbrook to Celebrate
. 40th Anniversary $reel Arrival

$7.50

DBJ19

June 191 is Father's day,
a national tribute to .the
28,000,000 Fathers in
the United States and
Canada. Started in 190.1.
by a woman, it has become a red-letter day on
the calendar. Give Dad
something to wear, something smart on his day.

(By RUTH McKOWAN)
T. M. Roberts, popular mayor of
the city of Cranbrook, last January
entered the fourteenth year of uninterrupted occupancy of the mayoral chair. Only twice In that time
NECKWEAR
—in the early part of the 14 years$1.00 to $ 1 . 5 0
has he been opposed. Acclamations
have come to be taken as a matter
SHIRTS
of course. Toward the end of each
$ 2 . 0 0 to 9 3 . 5 0
year there Is a wave of anxiety
But Includes Cost of civic
lest his worship will this year follow
PAJAMAS
Insurance Covering his well known wish to retire to the
$2.00 to ? 5 . 0 0
peace and freedom from responsiThree Years
bility enjoyed by. Mr. Average CitiReport of the finance committee zen. Then delegations and eloquent
of the Kootenay Lake General Hos- private citizens have their say, depital society for May showed that termination weakens, and the city
expenses exceeded revenue by sinks back breathing easier, feeling,
$510.06. The report was not as ad- though possibly not always express
verse as it appeared was not as ad- ing, a deep appreciation of Mr. Rob
pointed out by D. D. Townsend, erts' sacrifice.
finance chairman, to the board ot CITY CLERK FROM 1906
directors Monday night, because expenditure in the month included in- Preceding his term as mayor, Mr,
surance payments for three years Roberts had laid an especially good
groundwork in financial and gencoverage.
Accounts payable were listed at eral civic affairs by a long term in
the position of city clerk, on which
$.164.78.
Cost of treatment per patient per he entered in the year 1906. At that
time dust blew on Cranbrook's main
day was $3.02.
street, the sound of hammers and
Total • expenditure for the month saws filled the air, and a land office
rwas $7822.14, and revenue was $7. business was being done in resiRotary club members again open
- 312.08.
dential and business lots.
ed a discussion of the club bylav
MORE ABOUT
Fishing Is good at Ainsworth Hot to be "solid and substantial1', but
Interspersed among endless irk. . — . 1 added
nrfrfpH that greater
m-eater interest
Interest locally
governing
the nomination and el
MAYOR
T.
M.
ROBERTS
,
(1589)
Springs,
some hours devoted to office duties, whose guiding hand Is behind
and the resultant promotion would
tion of officers, at their week-,
;
MORE ABOUT
duties which take up more ol a Cranbrook's civic progress.
be of benefit Greater local interest
luncheon meeting in the Hume hote'.
COOL OFF, buy an Electric Fin. would bring greater interest from
mayor's time than the average citiSilver room Monday, The resolutior
was finally returned to the commitWe have them at $3,00 and the large loaning companies, he suggested, i
zen realizes; come occasional reliefs
tee in charge to redraft It
(Continued From Page One)
rotating at $12.00, Hlpperson's.
In the way of interest or humor. A ed in the centre of the city, and es
tablished
by
the
Rotary
club,
has
On a motion of C. B. Garten.
pleasant visit with the future Duke
(751)
was decided to send a contribu...
been watered and maintained, and Rt. Hon. B. B. Bennett Conservaof
Windsor,then
the
Prince
of
(Continued From Page One)
tive
leader,
told
the
house
he
beof
money tn the Nelson String orcL
Wales, and his brother the Duke of in various ways improved by the lieved some parts of the measure NEL80N GOLF CLUB LUNCHEON
eatra, to help defray a deficit in orCarrying out Investigations ol chestra funds caused by the trip • tt
THUR8DAY, JUNE 16th
Approximately 1100 men, ln- Kent, might be mentioned among city. Baker park, adjoining the Gyro were unworkable but up to the time
virus trouble in stone fruits, Dr. Vancouver when they won the SnetL
0634)
j eluding 700 C. C. C. enrollees battled Mr. Roberts' memoirs, as might also swimming pool, has been made into the house turned to other business
terraced lawns that add immeasurD. G. Milbroth, chief of the bureau ly cup at the Vancouver Music festhe northeastern peninsula fire the greeting of several of Canada's ably to the attractiveness of the he had not specified what objections
of plant pathology for the state of tival.
Enjoy delicious refreshments and
northwest of Qullcene which burned governors-general.
he would raise.
California, has been visiting Kootelarge
and
well
equipped
pool,
letter was received trom Charlej
some green timber but caused main It was during his first term as known to tourists throughout the He found difficulty with a section home bsking. Presbyterian Church, A sub-post office, serving Fair- nay lake points. So tar his investi- F.AHunter,
his resignatior
«-38> view, was opened at the Fleming gations , nave been confined to as auditor tendering
damage to an area replanted after mayor that Mr, Roberts officiated west Adjoining Baker park is the which limits loans under the act to Friday.
of the club.
store on Behnseh street June 9 with points west of the main lake.
•being burned several years ago. at the christening ot an elephant. city of Cranbrook tourist park, with cases where the house-builder borthe
appointment
ot
Ross
Fleming,
A
discussion
was
raised
concernl
-Dr. MUbrath, who was engaged
I An airplane intended to drop sup- Many oldtlmers remember the ex- modern bungalows among the trees rows not less than 70 per cent of the I. O. D. E. meeting Today, at 3 roprictor, as sub-postmaster, R. M. by the Dominion government and ing changing the club's meeting tin
citement caused in the district by
plies by parachute to fire crew the stampeding of the elephants of by St. Joseph's creek, all of these value of his house. This, he thought, p.m. At Nurses' Home, Report of lanahan, Nelson postmaster, re- will report to Ottawa, has been ac- from noon to supper hour, an_
(1889) ported Monday, ,
camps in the rugged area, was tho Al G. Barnes circus. One of attractions combining to make a would have the effect of forcing a Annual Convention.
companied by J. W. Eastham, pro- whether it should be held Wednes.
Parcels and letters may be mailed, vincial plant pathologist, and by day or Friday. No decision we
grounded by fog at Port Townsend these, found some weeks later in a stay in the city an outstanding part man to borrow mote than he need_
Dad will be pleased with socks er registered or insured, and stamps Dr. H. R. McLarty, Dominion plant reached.
of
a
motor
tour.
ed in-order to obtain the benefits of
today.
Dr D. W. McKay, newly elected
hayfield west ot the city, was rea tie from JACK BOYCE'8 on Fa- sold, at the new sub-post office, al- pathologist ot Summerland. E. C.
the act
CAMP WIPED OUT
christened "Cranbrook Ed." Milk, PRUDENT
thers' Day, June 19th.
(176) though no deliverey Is made from Hunt of Nelson, district horticul- president, was in the chair. Groujf
there A car picks up the Fairview turist, conducted the visitors to the singing was led by Arthur B. Glf-L
Mr. Dunning agreed to reconsider
Another western Washington fire rather then the traditional water or MANAGEMENT
daily at 5:01 p.m.
various points where the investiga- ker and George Hoover, with Aid]
wiped out the camp ot the Oeser champagnei wis used fdr the cere- The city of Cranbrook, due to the the section but said the whole ob- Phone KITCHENER'S for cut mall
P. G. Morey at the piano.
I
Money orders are sold only trom tions were made.
Cedar company near Lookout moun- mony, because of the fact that it careful management of finances by ject of the bill was to help builders
flowers and floral designs.
Guests were E. S. Jones, Cran-I
the
Vernon
street
office.
tain, east of Bellingham, Loss In- would show up better in'a photo- the mayor and members of the who had little money, not those
brook,
John
H.
Tabor,
K.
C.
McCaM
(1764)
m
OGMORE VALE, Wales (CP)council, came through the depres- who had substantial amounts, He
cluded 250,000 feet of yarded timber, graph. ,
Shortly after a mother had a letter nell and E. E. Gregg, Victoria. 4
sion with flying colors. It has been thought a man who needed less Courteous, experienced store clerk
three donkey engines, several hunwith
$25
from
her
son,
employed
eSocial...
CELEBRATION
the
strict
policy
of
Mr.
Roberts
to
than 70 per cent of his capital
dred acres ot cut-over land and
WANT AD8 GET RESULTS
in Kent she received a telegram
keep sinking fund payments up to could obtain his loan without gov 24, with *4 ton panel dellv. truck
second-growth timber, and several COMING UP
wants job. References. Phone ,605.
saying the boy had been killed.
The present year promises to ba requirements, with prompt pay- ernmental aid.
small bridges.
(1928)
the busiest and most Important ment of interest and maturing de
As the 32nd day of dry weather of Mr. Roberts' mayoral tenure, benture indebtedness assured. Care SHOULD BE MARGIN
HARROP, BC. - Miss Gladys
ended, forestry officials expressed for In September a weak-long ful investment of sinking fund The difficulty was in fixing the WANTED: GOOSEBERRIES MUST Ogilvie
and Roy Ogilvie are visitmonies has resulted in earnings exfear of other fire outbreaks.
BE PICKED GREEN
ing the former's parents, Mr. and
celebration and large-scale pi- ceeding the estimates by substan- limit rigidly at 70 per cent, said Mr.
"We're sitting on a powder box," oneers' re-unlon, commemorating tial amounts.
MCDONALD JAM CO., LTD.
Mrs. C. D. Ogilvie.
Bennett. It would be better if a
Eaves Troughs, etc.
Optometrist |
said Major C. S. Cowan, warden of the 40th anniversary of the arrival
(1897) Mr. and Mn. P. J. Cote, Miss
margin were allowed for discretion.
the Washington Forest Fire associa- of the first train In Cranbrook. Committees have been Impressed Nothing was inserted In the bill
Helena Cote and Miss Ivy Cote ot
with
the
importance
of
a
careful
Medical Arts BldgJ
Suite 205
tion. "The long-continued dry wea- will be held. Credit for the Idea estimate of expenditures, and of to control prices or prevent a rise in See the new NORGE Electric Ranges Nelson were Harrop visitors Sunday,
ther is having a cumulative effect of this celebration Is due to Mr. living strictly within these esti- the cost of building materials, said
before you buy. At
Phone 689 610 Kootenay St
H. Witchell of Nelson was in Harwhich would take a lot of rain to Roberts, and early last autumn he, mates. When extreme emergencies the minister, in answer to D. A. McMcKAY A 8TRETTON'8
, offset."
(706) rop Friday. ;••;
together with H. A. McKowan, have necessitated the exceeding of Niven (Lib., Regina) who feared a
Declaring an emergency, Mount 'president of the board of trade, estimates, an effort has been made rise in costs would destroy the bill.
PHONE 25,,
Baker national forest officials closed laid the Idea before Sir Edward to cut down in other departments He said materials advanced 20 per WANTED — Junior elementary
8600 acres of-freshly cut-over lands Beatty, president of the C. P. R., to offset this.
Prescriptions
teacher.
Apply
with
tull
references
cent following inauguration of the
FRANK A. STUART
at the forks of the Sauk river, 20 on his official western tour. Sir Confidence in the sound policies Home Improvement plan.
Accurately
by June 16.
The Insurance Man
miles above Darrington.
„
Compounded
w
Edward expressed enthusiasm tor ot the mayor has resulted in an
FRED
L.
IRWIN,
Secty.
The minister did not know if this
the Idea, and promised to be pres- earnest effort on the part of the
(1866)
The finest place
Fleury's Pharmacy j
citizens to pay their tax levies was the case but reminded the
Phone 980 577 Baker St.
ent at the celebration, the date for
promptly which in return has made house the combines investigation
TWO BUGLER BOYS BEING
to
eat
in
Nelson
Medical Arts. Block
NELSON, B. C.
his visit being later set for Sept- it possible for the city to follow
W-stlnghouseA8K
THE
WOMAN
I act and other laws were enacted to
TRAINED FOR BATTERY ember 9. On the afternoon of that sound policies, a happy circle .that [check undue price advances and WHO OWNS ONE-Westlhghouse
day
Mayor
Roberts
end
members
The
best
Refrigerator
that
money
has resulted in an agreeable-civic profiteering abuses.
Two boy buglers are being trainof the city council will confer on feeling all round.
can buy—Sold at
ed for the Illth field battery,
The success of the measure deKOOTENAY MU8IC HOUSE
R.C.A. The boys, Gordon Leask anc " Sir Edward the freedom of the PULLED EARLY H03E REEL
PHONE 8IS
pended on cooperation of the buildcity, following which the guest
Charles Burg, are being trained by
(708)
for better and prompter serMayor Roberts was secretary of
Sergeant Frank Leask.
of honor has consented to address the first volunteer fire brigade in ing industry. Judging by the mesvice In plumbing repairs and
the assemblage, and arrangements 1805, when there were 20 volunteer sages he had already received from
The PUPILS of MISS AMELIA
alterations.
ELK SANDALS—Hard wearing and cool.
1
have been made to have this ad- firemen, .with J. P. Fink, now of representatives of both capital and M. HANNA, private piano class, prelabor
In
the
Industry
he
was
confi11 to 2
8 to 10'/_
Sizes 5 fo 7'/_
dress broadcast over CJAT at Nelson, as the first fire chief. The
sent a RECITAL, In aid of Central
VIC
GRAVES
dent
the
industry
and
the
republic
40 MILES PER CALLON
$1.50
Trail. In the evening a banquet equipment then was hand drawn
$1.35
$1.15
School Piano Fund, JUNE 17, In
MASTER PLUMBER
will be staged In his honor at hose reels. Since that time the city were ready to cooperate.
The government, he told Denton TRINITY Church hall, 26c, 10c,
Two-Tone
OXFORD
which many provincial and Do- has kept pace with modern fire
NEW WILLYS
(1936)
minion notables will be present fighting methods—the hand reels Massey (Con., Toronto-Greenwood),
Rubber sole.
giving way to a fine, shiny team, had obtained all the information,
KLINE'S CITY SERVICE
5 to V/t 8 to Wz
11 to 2
these in their turn giving way to available on pre-fabrlcated houses Female teacher for Junior High,
CITY OF
motorized engines and trucks that and intended to follow up all de- French and Physical. Send full ref$1.35 $1.50
$1.75
CHILDREN'S PARKS
reach fires with amazing rapidity velopments In this field. There was erences to Fred L. Irwin, Secretary
During the regime of Mr. Roberts and glisten impressively at the head tome question as to how far such School Board.
ANY NUMBER UP TO and the present council, all ot whom of parades. These are housed in a houses
Patent Leather SANDALS
FRED L. IRWIN,
would meet Canadian clihall that is a credit to the city,
Today and
have
served long; terms ot office fire
Secy. School Board.
5 IN THE CITY LIMITS
5.to 71/2 8 to 10!/_ 11 to 2
and are manned by a brigade of matic conditions.
with him, cooperation has been giv- such efficiency that, though there
(1919)
$1.10 $1.25 $1.50
Wednesday •.
en to Cranbrook's two service clubs, have been several times when the
the Rotary club and the Gyro club, city seemed doomed, the great fire
Single and Double Burner Hot
Special limitedreturn-n__-_.m._t/
in improving and maintaining that would have made way for a
Plates, $1.76, $2.25, $5.00 and $7,60. •*- * ™
Brown SANDAL
;-w__8_C
Cranbrook's parks. The beautifully modern, fireproof city, has never
Double Burner has three heat switch
Crape sole.
CON. CUMMINS
shaded children's play park, sltuat- happened.' at,,
Sandwich Toasters.—Hlpperson's.
6 to 71/2 8 to 101/a
11 to 2
During the mayoral term of Mr.
(751)
85c
$1.10 $1.35
Roberts concrete pavements and
sidewalks in the business districts'
Meettng ot the Nelson District
and asphalt in the residential sec- That the need of a new sterilizer Rod tt Gun club will be held in the
tions have been extensively im- for Kootenay Lake General hospiplemented, and will in a short tal be given fullest consideration Board of Trade rooms TOtime attain a 100 per cent coverage was the recommendation of th* NIGHT, June 14 at 7:30 p.m. An378 BAKER 8T.
CAMBRIDGE CLOTHES
PHONE 270
of the city. Those who travel the house committee in its report for nual meeting and Election of Offiprovince are responsible for the May to hospital directors Monday cers, and other Important business.
statement that tew interior cities night.
All members and others Interesthave as great an extent of hard The committee congratulated Miss ed are asked to be present. (1902)
surfaced streets, or the dust and Vera B. Eidt superintendent, and
mud nuisance so well under control. the staff tor carrying on efficientLAST TIMES
FUNERAL NOTICE
The old wooden sidewalks, so ly under difficulties while addilong the hall marks of the old time tions were under way.
TODAY
country town, have been replaced
MATHESON — Inger, Margrethe
r
!
by concrete walks during the past
passed away Monday. Body rests
COMPLETE
SHOWS
AT
2:00,7:00
AND 9:05
10 years, and 90 per cent of Cran- Trail Telegraph
at Somers Funeral home until Wedbrook's sidewalks are of concrete.
nesday thence to Scandinavian
The Cranbrook water system has
Service Extended
where service will be held
kept pace with the street improve- TRAIL, B.C., June 18—Today the church,
ments. Gold creek has been tapped C.P.R. telegraph office here began at 2 p.m., Rev. E. E. Lingren officiating.
(1941)
by iVi miles of concrete pipeline
on a new schedule, openover the tableland separating Gold operating
ing
at
8
a.m.
and
closing
at
11
p.m..
creek from St. Josephs creek, and instead of 8 p.m.
FUNERAL NOTICE
now discharges 2,500,000 gallons a
ONE GRAND PRIZE—$25.00 CASH
day Into St. Josephs creek, which
GRAHAM
- Mrs. David P., of
Insulation wilt keep your home cool all
feeds the city reservoir, thus avoid- DR. BLAIR APPOINTED
609 Baker street. Passed away Sunsummer long. Don't make your house a
ing danger of any shortage, sumTO STAFF OF HOSPITAL day. Body rests at Somers Funeral
mer or winter. A new dam, built
AT
heat trap this summer. Insulate now and
ON THE SCREEN
Application
of
Dr.
W.
Kingston
Home until Thursday, thence to St.
in 1931, forms a reserve reservoir
2:34
Blair for appointment to the staff Saviour's Pro-Cathedralf where serproceed to enjoy the coming summer. See
of 15,000,000 gallons of water.
A
CLITTERINC
MUSICAL
COMEDY
ot Kootenay Lake General hospital vice will be conducted at 1 p.m.
7:34
us and let us show you how insulation
was confirmed by the hospital di- Rev. J. G. Holmes officiating. (1942)
"RADIO CITY REVELS"
9:44
MODERN AIRPORT '
will pay for itself in reduced fuel costs
rectorate Monday night.

45 MEMBERS OF
BOARDOFTRADE
T0T0URSLOCAN

Hospital Shows
Deficit In Nay

NEWS OF THE DAY

HOUSING PLAN

FOREST FIRES

Sub-Post Office
Opened, Fairview

EMORY$
Limited

Change From Ho(
lo Supper Talke.
Over by Rotariai

Callfornlan Is
Studying Virus
Trouble Fruits

S

HARROP

ROOFING

J. A. C. Laughtot.

R. He Maber

Star Cafe

Children^ Shoes

CIVIC

50c

44 TAXI

New Sterilizer
Hospital Need

GODFREYS'Ltd.

ENJOY Jx|j&,

the Sun. }§8P5-"'

__t

~" AVOID
'the Heat

BANK NITE TONIGHT

ALONE!

B

Zonolite Dry Insulation
8c per square foot

Gyproc Wool
2 inch Batts
3% inch Batts

9c square foot
14e square foot

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Ltd.

HEEPS SAYS HE W I U CONSIDER ANY
OFFER FOR HOLLYBURN RIDGE AREA
VANCOUVER, June 13 (CP,)-F.
H. Heeps, Los Angeles lumberman,
said today contract for three miles
of road into his property on Hollyburn Ridge had been let and that
about half the slashing work was
completed on a truck road Into
timber holdings on the mountain
slopes on the north side of Burrard
Inlet.
Heeps said cutting of the timber
on the area would "go ahead" as
announced Saturday, and that a
Vancouver Island logger, whose

name he did not -reveal, would ar
rive here tomorrow to sign a contract tor actual logging.
He said that there was a market
for the yellow cedar in his holding,
but he would still consider any offer
made by the city or British Columbia government for bis lease.
"I realize that the area is much
more valuable as a park than as a
logging operation," lie said, "in
fact,. I have had that in mind tor
many years. A year ago 1 offered
to sell for $121,000 but the otter
wai not accepted.

MOWN
•wiBITTI

NELSON-NAKUSP
2 ROUND TRIPS DAILY
Lv. NELSON
8:00 a.m.
4:45 pjn.
Lv. NAKUSP
6:15 a.m.
1:05 p.m.

Greyhound Lines
221 Baker 8t.

Phone 800
(237)

)\ With Bob Burnstjack OakietAnn Miller •Kenny Baker
Victor Moore • Buster West
ADDED ATTRACTION

UMUET UNDSAV-EBGEME Mll-TIE
Hrse.-sjIWNL-irJ-Al'iiwIm.r-liet

'The ROSS-ARMSTRONG FIGHT Pictures'

and

Get a Ringside Seat for the Moit Scnsntian.il Fight of Re
cent Years.

"SiV the Octopus"
With Hugh Herbert and
Alan Jenkins
A Perfect Bill for the Whole
Family,

AT 2:08, 7:08, 9:18.
Wednesday
Thursday

|
|

NITE 15c and 25c

"DINNER AT THE RITZ"
Plu. "THE KID COMES BACK"

